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ABSTRACT

The novelty of mtDNA gene loci, COl in DNA barcoding is undisputed. This is attributed
to its standardized sequencing segment of the cytochrome c oxidase-l gene with the
necessary universality and variability making it a generally acceptable .locus. mtDNA is
robust with threshold for species delineation, not subject to drastic length variation,
frequent mononucleotide repeats or microinversions. However, low nucleotide
substitution rate of mtDNA in plants precludes its use making the search for alternative
barcoderegions necessary. The putative loci of the plastid region conserved in plant target
lineages can achieve rapid, reproducible, and molecular inferencing yet to be explored in
biodiversitystudies in Kenya. Four are portions of coding genes [matK, rbeL, rpoB, and
rpoCl),. and noncoding spacers (atpF-atpfi tmll-psiiA, and psbK-psbL]. Currently, there
existsno universal barcode for plants and while various combinations have been proposed,
there exists no consensus; the lack thereof impedes progress in getting a suitable DNA
barcode for molecular and phylogenetic inferencing of GeneBank repositories. The
genetic pool of these repositories is not adequately characterized, remains scanty and
undocumented.DNA was obtained from 54 accessions from Kenyan GeneBank followed
by DNA extraction, purification and quantification using DNA Nanodrop, PCR and
sequencing. The feasibility and overall utility of each locus was tested singly and in
combination to establish a locus that could have applicability in delineating
phylogeographically diverse genotypes. Statistical analyses were based on genetic
parameters including analyses of intra- and infra- specific genetic divergence based on
K2P distance matrices on a scale of 0.001 distance units; Wilcoxon signed rank tests and
coalescenceanalyses to delineate independent genetic clades. Results indicate that: matK,
trnH-psbA, psbK-psbL, and rbeL are informative in delineating intra and infraspecific
distances.rbeL had the highest identification efficiency [50%]. DNA barcoding gaps were
evaluatedby comparing intra and infraspecific divergences. Median and Wilcoxon TwoSample Tests were used to evaluate distributions. Overall, MLA was more informative
than SLA. The trnH ysbA generated five distinct and well differentiated clusters. The
study revealed 38 haplotypes circulating among Kenyan Cowpea. The atpF_atpH
recorded the highest SNPs [2240] and infraspecific frequencies of SNPs 1100 bp. It is
notable that rbcl. recorded the highest heterozygous sites. Results indicate that matK
»trnH-psbA
{P<O.OOOl]. The combinations matK+psbK-psbL
and matK+ ysbKpsbL+ _atpF-atpH were informative to {matK+trnH-psbA+atpF--atpH+psbK-psbLJ
[p<O.000]. However, the four loci were more parsimonious than the three loci: matK +
trnH-psbA + atpli-atpll, P<O.OOOl. Overall, the current study reveals low genetic
diversity among Kenyan cowpea but high %GC content as reason for adaptability to
diverse phylogeographic settings. It would appear therefore that rbeL is the most
informative. Pairwise FST values for population differentiation were insignificant
indicating low genetic diversity. The study clearly demonstrates the overall utility of
plastid markers in molecular and phylogenetic inferencing of Kenyan GeneBank
repositories and informs the scanty body of knowledge on the novelty of DNA barcoding
as a tool in cataloguing and phylogenetic inferring at molecular level and acknowledges its
use in future research on genomics
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---- CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

Background

'ethe mutational processes that subsume biological diversity can be revealed in great
ilthrough phylogenetic inferencing using plastid markers, few studies document their
, Accurate phylogenie inference can provide a framework for addressing a host of
portantevolutionary questions including a context to reconstruct molecular evolution of a
p like cowpea. Despite the obvious utility of plastid markers in illuminating biological
enquiry,
many important questions abound about their informativeness. The use of cp-DNA
genesequence data for phylogenetic inference can have an enormous impact on plant
phylogeneticsand systematics. The repertoire of genetic diversity of Kenyan GeneBank
repositoriescan be explored based on chloroplast genome. This is because cp-DNA-based
mutationalchanges are an important additional tool to the previous evidence available on
plantevolution yet to be explored in biodiversity studies in Kenya. Taken together, these
evolutionarychanges can inspire development of realistic algorithms for phylogenetic
inferencingbased-on molecular data.
Phylogeneticreconstructions are at the very core of molecular evolution. Comparative
sequenceanalyses of plastid markers can have utility beyond the study of phylogeny. The
patternof nucleotide substitution observed over evolutionary time can reflect functional
constraintsimposed due to natural selection. In line with this, it is possible to detect subtle
variationsassociated with small fitness effects that can account for genetic diversity in a
crop like cowpea at varietal level. Proponents of DNA barcoding envision that a short
fragment of DNA can be used to diagnose taxa, increase the speed, objectivity, and
efficiency of species delineation. Initial tests of DNA barcoding using mtDNA markers on
1
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imalsreportednear-I 00% accuracy (Herbert et al., 2003, Herbet et al. 2004, Barrett et al.
005). The lack of sequence information in Kenyan cowpea has limited the robust
advancementof molecular markers use in dissecting diversity of cowpea based on the
putative plastid markers and Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) '-.
The noveltyof DNA barcoding in delineating organism's at species and subspecies level
using short but specific DNA tags as a way of cataloguing life is undisputed. The
applicationof DNA barcoding in biodiversity studies and as a tool in molecular typing and
phylogeneticinferencing is today an unmathched tool in taxonomy and systematics. DNA
barcodinghas emerged as a molecular based technique for species delineation which relies
on amplification and sequencing of a uniform region of the genome, and analysis by
comparisonto an open access database. Creating a biological database using molecular
taxonomyis the central goal of DNA barcoding, as well as creating a standardized reference
libraryforthe DNA based identification (Kerr et al. 2007).
DNA barcodinghas three main steps: DNA extraction, PCR amplification, DNA sequencing
.and analyses.Barcode regions are short genetic marker in an organism's DNA that can be
usedto identify and delineate organisms at species, varietal or inter varietal levels (Shruti et

.

al., 2013). Currently, the desire to develop a reliable tool for unambiguous delineation of
organismsfrom diverse phylogeographic settings is critical. DNA barcoding technique is the
latest concept that seeks to afford rapid, accurate and automatable identification using a
standardizedDNA region as a tag (Hebert et al., 2004).
A universal DNA -barcode exists for animals albeit in plant genomes, such a barcode is
limited by an intrinsically lower rate of sequence evolution in plant genomes than that
documentedin animals. This low rate has complicated trade-off in finding a locus that is
universal and readily sequenced with high sequence divergence at the species and sub-
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ies level. A useful barcode requires sufficient sequence variation to distinguish between
within species and ease of application across a broad range of organisms.
e Consortium for the Barcode of Life's (CBoL. 2009) data standards and guidelines for
(

s selection recommend a criteria based on; Universality, Sequence' quality, amenability
bidirectional sequences with few or no ambiguous base calls and discrimination based on
hich loci is most informative. Miller, (2007) describes DNA barcoding as a taxonomic
naissance. The unique contribution

of DNA barcoding to taxonomy

and systematics

however,.remains scanty and unexplored in biodiversity studies in Kenya. The technique
can facilitates identification and recognition of organisms by linking life history stages and
differentiating cryptic species and provides an alternative taxonomic identification tool for
situations in which morphological analysis may be inconclusive, emerging as an important
tool in biodiversity studies (Gregory et al., 2005).
In previous studies, DNA barcoding has been used for ,a wide range of purposes including
support of ownership or intellectual property rights (Stewart, 2005); reveal cryptic species
(Hebert et aI., 2004); in forensics to link biological samples to crime scenes (Y oon, 1993; .
Coyle et al., 2005; Mildenhall,

2006); in food safety and authenticity

confirming identity or purity (Galimberti

of labelling by

et al., 2012); in ecological and environmental

genomic studies (Valentini et al., 2009).

DNA barcoding requires a target DNA sequence marker that meets three basic requirements
which includes high success rate during PCR amplification, DNA sequencing and sufficient

DNA sequence polymorphism

to permit differentiation

at intra and infraspecific

level

delineation and the calculation of evolutionary distances between them. This has however

not received the requisite attention in biodiversity studies of the great repository of gene
pools in the National Gene Bank of Kenya. Variation

3

between accessions

has to be

;I

ignificantly high enough to teII them apart while the distances within (species must be low
ough to allow clustering. It is cost effective because the cost of DNA sequencing is
pping rapidly due to technical advances in Molecular Biology. This would offer an
(

efficient way of measuring biodiversity thresholds in a phylogeographically
Previous studies have revealed large amounts of unrecognized

diverse setting.

species diversity based on

DNA barcoding loci even at varietal levels (Hebert et al. 2003) Future technological
advances will improve the assemblage of large DNA sample sets representative
earth's botanical diversity and indexed via DNA sequences.

of the

DNA based identification

systems use standardized Molecular Biology techniques such as DNA extraction, peR, and
DNA sequencing that taken together increase the speed of delineation of organism (Seifert

et al., 2007). The goal of DNA barcoding is to create a library of every organism on earth
(Stoeckle et ai., 2004).

DNA barcode based universal typing system can achieve rapid, accurate and reproducible
identification and characterization

of organisms

based on short DNA sequence from a

. standard position in the genome. It can offer an alternative means by comparing the best
match and the congeneric nearest neighbor for each haplotype. Over the last decade DNA
barcoding has emerged as an indispensable

molecular tool in systematics and taxonomy.

The technique employs a uniform region of the mitochondrial
amplification, sequencing,

and analyses

by comparison

gene or chloroplast DNA

to an open access database.

Molecular taxonomic and Bioinformatics tools are then used to create a biological barcode
that delimits organisms as well as creating a standardized reference library for the DNA
based identification (Kerr et al., 2007). There are two central principals of DNA barcoding:
standardization of the peR methods and protocols, and the ability to grow the data as the
science progresses (Hollingsworth et al., 2011).

4

A barcoding can reduce ambiguity of species delineation, correct field misidentification,
e species delimitation more precise, democratize

access to data using open access

tabases and expand the technical expertise of molecular taxonomists

(Stoeckle et al.,

\

4). Overall, DNA barcoding seeks to establish a shared community; resource of DNA
uences in delineating organisms complemented with the emerging field of computational
iology and Bioinformatics making the search for a barcode region feasible.

e identification of biological diversity based on molecular markers has recently gained
popularity notably the use of short DNA sequences in the cytochrome c oxidase 1 (C01)

gene (Herbert et al., 2004). DNA Barcode loci can provide a practical, standardized, species
and subspecies-level identification tool for biodiversity assessment, life history, ecological
studies, and forensic analyses. The likely applicability of DNA barcoding loci to delineate
phylogeographic groups suggests a tool that can resolve the complexity
diversity. Selecting core-barcode loci requires standardization,

of biological

and scalability. Selection of

barcoding regions involves choosing standard loci that can be sequenced routinely in diverse
. sample sets, resulting in easily comparable data to afford delineation. In addition, DNA
barcoding technique does not require extensive knowledge

of traditional morphological

taxonomic expertise but molecular knowledge to delineate and delimit species (Floyd et al.,

2010).
Previous studies report that the standard animal C01 DNA barcode region fits the criteria of
universality (Kress et al., 2005). The C01 is a haploid, uniparentally-inherited,

single locus

mitochondrial DNA region which is preferred for its high levels of discriminatory power
(Hollingsworth, et al., 2009). This locus is a protein-coding region often presenting itself in
high-copy numbers per cell, and in animals it is not prone to drastic length variation, strong
secondary structure, microinversions,

or frequent mononucleotide
5

repeats. Taken together,

':

'

attributes, combined with well-developed primer sets, result in the routine recovery of
igh quality sequences from many animal clades and facilitate sequence recovery from
rly-preserved samples. These sequences can be consistently

orientated, aligned with
\

, Ie supervision, and be translated to diagnose pseudogenes and identify sequencing errors.
e COJ region has been widely accepted for barcoding in animals due to its conserved
iming sites. The evolution of this gene is rapid enough and allows discrimination
closely allied species, besides providing phylogeographic

of

groups within a single species

(Cox & Herbert, 2001).
However, for plants, the mtDNA has low substitution rates and a rapidly changing gene
structure, thereby making COJ unsuitable as a plant barcode (Wolfe et ai., 1987). The low
rate of nucleotide substitution in plant mtDNA genomes precludes the use of CO] as a
universal plant barcode (Neuhaus et ai., 1987). Instead, the search for a plant barcode has
involved looking beyond the mitochondrial genome and from the outset, the Consortium for
the Barcode of Life (CBO. 2009) recommends multiple markers for species and sub-species
level discrimination notably the plastid region. An understanding of nuclear and organelle

genetic system, open reading frames [ORFs} as well as complete expression sequences are
key components for establishing a reliable DNA barcode loci for Eukaryotes. Two DNA
barcode loci have provide an initial test of their utility in support of barcoding as an
identification tool in plants (Besansky et aI., 2003, Janzen. 2004). Previous studies by
Hebert et al. (2003) and Kresset al., (2005) have offered convincing arguments for the
utility of DNA barcoding as a framework for delineating specimens even at varietal levels.

The Consortium for the Barcode of Life (CBoL) plant-working

group proposed

seven

leading candidate loci as DNA barcoding markers. They include four plastid coding genes

(rpoB, rpoC1, rbcl. and matK) and three noncoding spacers (atpF-atpH, psbK-psbJ and
6
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-psbA). Their selection has been based on previous investigations among different plant
ilies. Two new intergenic loci atpF-atpH and psbK-psbL

localized in the large single

py (LSC) of the plastid genome have also captured the attention of taxonomists (CBoL.
\

). DNA barcoding technology

relies heavily on chloroplast

loci. because of their

latively low evolutionary rates as opposed to the nuclear loci (Dong et a!., 2012). Other

idely used plastid barcoding markers include: rpoCl, rpoB, atpF-atpH and psbK-psbJ
ese chloroplast regions are valuable for phylogenetic

analyses (Hollingsworth

th genes psbK and psbL encode two low molecular

weight polypeptides,

et al.,

K and 1,

respectively, of the photo-system II, conserved from algae to land plants and can be a good
candidate loci region for plants. Studies by Chase et al., (2005) and Newmaster
(2006), report a fair degree of success in discriminating

et al.,

species based on DNA barcodes.

Good progress has been made in mapping tropical plants including

studies on DNA

barcoding in tree species and other plant species by Lahayer et al., (2008). However, such
studies have not been documented

in Kenya notwithstanding

the fact that large-scale

biodiversity studies of cowpea in Kenya would be critical as a conservation strategy using a
suite of novel technologies such as DNA barcoding.

Plastid markers such as matK, rbcl; and trnH-psbA loci have been studied as an innovative
taxonomictool and as barcode loci for plants genetic diversity, yet no study has attempted to
investigate this among Kenyan cowpea variants due to paucity of information on plastid
markers. None of these loci however, have been tested in Kenya and this is probably the
first ever attempt to test these loci on a Kenyan crop. Even in highly omnipotent microbes,
DNA barcoding loci has been used to delineate them considering that. majority of such
species are cryptic, so barcoding can afford useful information

7

to evaluate ecological

; I
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ces and resolve conservation priorities. DNA barcoding has become a justifiable tool
the assessment of biodiversity patterns and it allows diagnosis of known species to nononomists. This has earned DNA barcoding as a method of typing remarkable success
\

ibutable to the standardization of the procedure by the use of universal barcode sequence
ss a wide range of organisms (Hebert et al., 2004). The use of polymorphic information
a short sequence of DNA to delineate within and between species is already an important
I in the animal kingdom (Ward et al. 2005), and could be used to study genetic diversity.

e use of chloroplast genes such as matK in phylogenetic reconstruction

and inferencing

been documented elsewhere. The matK gene has been used in the reconstruction
grass phylogenies and to reveal polymorphisms.
seven DNA candidate loci widely recommended

of

The matK gene sequence is one of the
for the DNA barcoding of plants (Babbar

et al., 2012). Chloroplast genes and intergenic spacers have been amplified and amplicons
used to reveal polymorphisms following direct sequencing (Heinze et al., 2007). Occurrence
of cpDNA microsatellites in the chloroplast genome has been widely utilized for delineating .
and reconstruction of phylogenetic relationships, taxonomic studies and the identification of
maternal patterns in polyploids, The present study seeks to profile at molecular level, the

.

diversity of cowpea accessions from the GeneBank of Kenya and ecotypes using markers
derived from the putative plastid region.

The selection of a desireable locus for DNA barco ding should be standardized to allow
large databases of sequences for such a locus to be developed
sequenceable without species-specific

(Chase et al., 2007),

peR primers, short enough to be easily sequenced

with current technology (Kresset al., 2007) and provide a large variation between species
yet relatively small amount of variation within a species (Lahayer., 2008). The choice of
such marker as a barcode should be based on assessing the candidate marker against the
8

,
ia of universalityi.e ease of amplification and sequencing, sequence quality and and
ability to discriminate between and within species. The outcome of these trials to
onstratethe discriminatory power of each locus among a subpopulation of cowpea has

e desire to breed new varieties with target traits requires better understanding of the
netic profile of the raw materials. This implies an accurate selection of materials with
sirablegeneto achieve the breeding objectives and shorten the length of breeding. In view
f the foregoing,genetic diversity research is a critical component for breeding. Long-term
turaI and artificial selection can lead to genetic erosion. Breeding programs can
remarkablyexpedite new cultivar release and reduce the narrowing of the genetic basis of
crop varieties. The shrinking genetic profile of crop varieties can portend great threat to
agriculturalproduction. Therefore, protection, research, development, and utilization of
plant geneticdiversity are important as the basis of breeding and genetic research. Genetic
diversityresearch can provide the basis of the genetic variation and relationships among .
cowpeagenotypes,thereby providing critical information for the preservation and utilization
andimprovementof cultivars (Tan et al., 2012).
Characterisationof Vigna in the last century was based on morphological traits (Marechal et
al., 1978).However, it is worth noting that morphological markers are often influenced by
environmental dynamics (Meglic et al.,

1996).

Since the gene theory was put

forth, genotypinghas gradually replaced phenotypic selection. Since then, DNA molecular
markers are becoming a research hotspot. The research on Amplified Fragment Length
Polymorphism (AFLP), Simple Sequence Repeats (SSR) and Randomly Amplified
Polymorphic DNA (RAPD) is changing rapidly. In recent years following rapid
developmentof Molecular Biology, molecular markers have been widely used in genetic
9
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. g of various crops including cowpea. Consequently, DNA markers such as restriction
ent length polymorphisms

(RFLPs)

(Fatokun

et al., 1993), random-amplified

Iymorphic DNAs (RAPDs) (Kagaet al., 1996), amplified fragment length polymorphisms

,
LPs) (Fanget aI., 2007), inter simple sequence repeats (ISSRs); (Ajibadeer al., 2000),
simple sequence repeats (SSRs) (Gupta et al., 2010) have been widely used for analysis

f genetic diversity in plants. Single nucleotide polymorphism

(SNP) has emerged as a

werful tool in genetic diversity studies as compared to other markers such as AFLP and
R (Varshney et al., 2007). This is because SNPs are abundant in the genomes of plants
d other organisms (Deulvot et al., 2010). Before 2012, no study on cowpea diversity had
ployed the use ofSNPs markers (Tan et al., 2012).

In recent years, next generation

sequencing

(NGS) technologies

using genotyping

by

sequencing (Elshire et aI., 2011, Sonah et al., 2013) have been widely used for SNP
discovery utilized in trait mapping associated

with an inexpensive

and fast approach

(Elmeret al., 2015, Nimmakayala et al., 2014). Even though studies by Huynh et aI., (2013)
have attempted to study genetic diversity and population

structure analysis using SNPs

markers among cowpea landraces elsewhere, such studies are not documented in Kenya. It
would be informative to infer genetic diversity of cowpea in Kenya using SNPs. Genetic
diversity research is often limited to domestication and phylogeny studies. There are several
opinions on the origin and history of domesticated cowpea (Faris et al., 1965) and previous
studies focused mainly on the local cowpea resource without reference to those accessions
from diverse phylogeographic settings (Tail et al., 2012). However, subsequent reports have
not shown any consistent conclusions

about the domestication

location for cowpea in

Africa. The polymorphic profile of cowpea accessions in the GeneBank of Kenya from
diverse phylogeographic settings remains undocumented.

10

is relatively a drought tolerant crop (Boukar et al., 2011). Resource inputs in
a production are relatively low compared to those used in the production of other
\

ps, making its cultivation affordable in resource poor settings. CO~'Pea is primarily a
f-pollinating crop and its genetic base is considered narrow according to Fang et al.,
5) and Asare et

al., (2010). Genetic diversity is essential for successful improvement of

wpea as a crop (Varshney et al., 2007). Survival of cowpea can be limited by low genetic
. ersity as this can limit its ability to respond to climatic changes and pathogen threats
anifesto et al., 2001). Gene banks are a repository of genetic information that can provide
sourcesfor crop improvement and assessment of useful traits (Tan et al., 2012).
uence length polymorphism

or homopolymers

among

OO\\'IJea

can be tested and

lymorphism detected between varieties at the intra-specific level. This demonstrates that
cp motifs could provide an assay for detecting polymorphism

at the population level and

for comparison of more distant phylogeneties. The cpDNA markers can also be useful in
ecological and evolutionary

studies because

uniparentally inherited. The information

they are non-recombinant,

haploid

and

from cp genomes can be useful for studies of

phylogenetic inferencing, and can facilitate cp transformation

in cowpea

Single Nucleotide Polymorphism markers (SNPs) are' an indispensable tool in biodiversity
studies (Deulvot et al., 2010). They are considered novel in diversity assessment when
compared with markers such as AFLPs and SSRs (Varshney et al., 2007). Cobbinah et al.,
(2011) in his study using morphological

markers observed multiple

duplicates

within

cowpea germplasm in Ghana. This was attributed to limited number of morphological
markers and the low genetic variability revealed by these markers. In a similar study by
Asare et al., (2010) using SSRs, reports low discriminatory power between accessions of the
11
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gennplasm. While SNPs are numerous in the genome of plants according to a study
Galeano et al.,(2009) and Deulvot et al., (2010). SNPs can act as good tools for diversity
ies according to Acquaah .(2007); Varshney et al., (2007). Tan et al., (2012) indicates

,

as of 2012, no report documented cowpea diversity studies using SNPs. The objectives
this study were among other things to use SNP markers to assess genetic diversity within
wpea gennplasm assembled from Kenyan GeneBank. The diversity information could be
to select a core cowpea germplasm collection for breeding purposes and inform policy
cowpeaas a Plant Genetic Resource (PGR).

ingleNucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) are numerous in the genome of plants and may be
e best choice for diversity studies (Deulvot et al., 2010; Galeano et al., 2009); and serve as
ood molecular tools for biodiversity studies (Varshney et al., 2007). However, in 2013,
uynh et al., (2013) and Lucas et al., (2013) reported the diversity of cowpea on worldwide
wpea collection. Nonetheless, the polymorphic

profile of cowpea accessions from the

Bank of Kenya and ecotypes based on cpDNA loci and intergenic spacers remains
poorly documented but more fundamentally, no single study has attempted to profile genetic
diversity using chloroplast DNA markers and intergenic spacers in Kenya let alone testing
the overall utility of such barcode region in inferring genetic diversity,
relationship, haplotype diversity, and drought tolerance

phylogenetic

based on the GC content of

accessionsfrom the National Gene bank of Kenya.

In recent years, the use of molecular markers in diversity studies has revolutionized the pace
and precision of molecular and phylogenetic

inferencing.

Tremendous

advances in the

evolution of marker systems and the respective detection platforms have emerged in recent
years. Consequently, markers based on single nucleotide

polymorphisms

(SNPs) have

gained popularity in molecular and phylogenetic inferencing attributable to their abundance
12

mes and their amenability for high-throughput

detection platforms. Indeed, in recent

computational approaches have dominated SNP calling perhaps because of the ever
ing sequence information

and bioinformatics.

Recent

advances

in genotyping

make the use of SNPs even more attractive in molecular and phylogenetic
cing. However, SNP revealed by the putative barcode loci have not been tested in

ular and phylogenetic inferencing on Kenyan GeneBank accessions. In the current
SNP calling are explored as a means of studying genetic diversity of cowpea
itories in the GeneBank of Kenya.
arion GenBank of Kenya holds a repository of cowpea accessions

from diverse

logeographic backgrounds. They carry a repertoire of genetic diversity from diverse
ogeographic settings not adequately characterized.

However, this immense potential

to be unlocked using a suite of novel technologies such as genomics. Cowpea is an
IIIPOrtantbiological heritage hence capacities for its conservation and sustainable use as
t GeneticResource (PGR) are inadequate. In view of the foregoing, cowpea study is not

uately integrated into research and policy. Absence of such knowledge base masks its
ue as an important PGR. This leads to genetic erosion through displacement of landraces
improvedvarieties. The present study seeks to generate and upscale novel technologies
has genomics, DNA barcoding and bio-informatics .in understanding molecular diversity

f Kenyan cowpea accessions from the GeneBank of Kenya, based on putative DNA
barcodeloci and intergenic spacers
In summary, the chloroplast genome (cp-DNA) of plants has been and remains a focus of
research for taxonomists in plant molecular evolution and systematics. Several features of
this genome have facilitated molecular

evolutionary

analyses

in many plant species.

Foremostamong them is the fact that the cp-genome is small and constitutes an abundant

13

ponent of cellular DNA. FUrther, it is not in doubt that this genome 'has been extensively
terized at molecular level providing the requisite information to support comparative
olutionary inferencing. Studies also report that rates of nucleotide substitution of the cporne are relatively slow and thereby provide the appropriate window of resolution to
dy plant phylogeny and systematics at deep levels of evolution. Despite a conservative
of evolution and a relatively stable gene content, comparative molecular analyses can
eat complex patterns of mutational change that can help infer evolutionary
mal ancestry

and

phylogenetic

relationships.

The

cpDNA

diverge

patterns,
through

ion/deletion changes that are sometimes site dependent. It is documented that rates of
molecular change can vary among plant families and orders in a manner that violates the
assumption of a simple molecular

clock. These patterns may reveal subtle aspects of

evolutionary relationships. It is therefore worth noting that comparative studies of cp-DNA
molecular sequences have the resolution

to reveal evolutionary

mechanisms

and by

extensionthe molecular profile of cowpea GeneBank repositories

1.2:

Statement of the Problem

Vascular plants have a relatively slow rate of molecular evolution,

.

exposure to hybridization and introgression,

often makes it difficult to discriminate them.

Previous studies have examined these constraints
contexts, but the present investigation
seven plastid markers in discriminating

and their frequent

in narrow geographic

or taxonomic

expands analyses to consider the performance

of

them. The production of cowpea is limited by a

combination of biotic and abiotic constraints. With many genomic tools and resources for
legumes becoming

increasingly

available,

a more

detailed

and

characterization of cowpea is crucial for their genetic improvement.
profile of cowpea displays an inadequate

level of characterization.
14

in-depth

genome

The current genetic
High variance in

nomic scope, biogeographic focus, the number of DNA barcode markers employed and
methodologies used for making taxonomic assignments makes comparisons among past
ies difficult. In fact, no prior study has involved a large-scale comparative analysis of
capacity of the seven standard barcode markers to deliver a varietal' -Jevel identification
differentbiogeographic gene pools of cowpea using standard barcode library. This study
sses this gap by employing a DNA barcode library for cowpea as a vascular plant to
nnine the loci that yields the best species resolution. As well, this study examines the
cacy of custom DNA barcode loci for identification success, and compares phylogenetic
iversitymeasures between sites and among variants.
nt taxonomic methods

may be inadequate

idering that classical taxonomy

in capturing

is steeped in terminology

vanishing

earths biota

that can act barrier to

erstanding and cataloguing biological diversity. The IUCN, 2012 report an estimated
300,000 plant species globally. Such a repertoire

of genetic diversity

can overwhelm

taxonomists in identification based on the cumbersome traditional methods (Hebert et al.,
2003; Bickford et al., 2007; Chase & Fay, 2009). There exists no previous attempt to profile
at molecular level Kenya's GeneBank repositories from diverse phylogeographic
The mtDNA ge!le CO] has made DNA barco ding reliable identification

settings.

tool in animal

species because of its standardized sequencing. In animals, a segment of the mitochondrial
cytochromeC oxidase gene (COJ) has the necessary universality and variability making it a
generally acceptable barcode region. However, low nucleotide substitution rate of mtDNA
in plants makes the search for alternative ,harcoding regions necessary. The mtDNA locus
evolves too slowly in plants unlike in animals to provide a variable region with high
discriminatory power making the quest for an alternative barcode region. The putative loci
of the plastid region reveals leading candidate loci as appropriate DNA barcodes yet to be
explored in biodiversity studies in Kenya. Four of these plastid regions are portions of
15

. g genes (matl(, rbcl; rpoB, and rpoCl), and three noncoding spacers (atpF-atpH,

-psbA, and psbK-psbL).

However, while different research groups propose various

binations of these loci in discerning genetic diversity, there exists no consensus. The
thereof impedes progress in getting a suitable universal DNA barcode for plants. The
tial of the putative single loci cpDNA and intergenic spacers in delineating intra and
pecific genetic diversity for GeneBank accessions remains undocumented. This leaves
uge gap for identifying an alternative barcode region that would have the efficacy of the
1 gene. Yet in plants just like in animals, the use of DNA barcode loci can have
erous scientific applications

in

ecological

ylogeneticinferencing and genetic polymorphisms,
. iversity studies in Kenya. Conventional

and

evolutionary

studies

including

little is documented about their use in

molecular

tools have been used to study

iversityyet the use of barcode regions in biodiversity studies in Kenya is undocumented.
erall, the aim of the study was to determine the potential and overall utility of DNA
barcode typing system based on seven candidate chloroplast plastid DNA regions (atpFatpH spacer, matK gene, rbcl. gene, rpoB gene, rpoCl gene, psbK-psbJ spacer, and trnH-

psbA spacer) in inferring molecular diversity and phylogenetic relationship among cowpea
accessionsfrom the GeneBank of Kenya sourced from diverse phylogeographic

1.3:

settings.

Justification of the Study

TheNational GeneBank of Kenya currently holds a repository of genetically diverse cowpea
accessions.These germplasms have suffered genetic erosion over the years and this need to
be mitigated. Cowpea is an important food crop with a small genome making its study
quick, feasible and reproducible.

Genetic diversity of cowpea generated in the farmers'

fields and its wild relatives over millennia, complemented

with the diversity present in its

wild relatives can provide a rich genetic repertoire for its improvement through molecular
16
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ies, The subtle anatomical differences between related cowpea g~rmp1asms based on
typic traits can be less informative and misleading, Leveraging emerging molecular
er-based tools for tracking single genes and quantitatively

inherited traits linked to

'or disease, drought tolerance as well as the establishment of breeder-friendly

protocols

marker-assistedselection (MAS) is critical.
is hoped that this study through a continuum of novel technologies like DNA barcoding
uld help the Gene Bank keep a clear profile and bring understanding

of its diversity,

oval of putative redundancies and help demonstrate the relevance of DNA barcode loci
biodiversity studies in Kenya, This study sets a precedence in the use of plastid DNA
ions (atpF-atpH spacer, matK gene, rbcL gene, rpoB gene, rpoCI gene, psbK-psbJ
r, and trnH-psbA spacer) in studying molecular diversity and phylogenetic relationship
ith a view to edging closer to a plant DNA barcode that can delineate phylogeographically
diverse cowpea variants at sub-species level in a Kenyan scenario. Overall, the findings of
this study seek to among other things create a research platform and create synergy that can
help profile climate-ready traits within cowpea genotypes as an- important gene pool within
the GeneBank of Kenya based on novel technologies

like DNA barcoding and to further

document the overall utility and potential of cpDNA and intergenic spacers in biodiversity
studiesin Kenya

Evaluation of genetic diversity in crop species has been based on differences

in their

morphological and qualitative traits (Schut et al., 1997). This is critical in plant breeding
since it informs the choise of proper parental lines (Sarutayophat

et al., 2007). Genetic

characterization is a vital tool in the study of plant taxonomy and systematics, Identification
and differentiation of the relatedness of cowpea germplasm is useful for breeding, which
will contribute to efforts aimed at selection of diverse parental genotypes with the resultant

17

,

t of broadening the germplasm base for cowpea breeding. This will have the resultant
t of facilitating efficient sampling and utilization

of germplasm

. . ating duplicates in the gene stock and in the establishment

by identifying

and

of core collection

foor, 2005). Diversity analyses is a fundamental tool for cowpea improvement. The use
DNA barcoding hopes to. unravel the profile and genetic potentials of cowpea genotypes.
e wider genetic base of cowpea can act buffer and resilience against climatic change.
nderstandingcowpea genotypes hopes to. decipher the richness of the cowpea gene PDDI
to inform breeders of the possibilities of mitigating climate change using climate ready
its in cowpea. Understanding the nearness and diverseness of cowpea genotypes is an
importantprimary knowledge to guide selection and improvement in breeding and
identificationof superior cowpea genotypes that can be used in selection as parental lines.

1.4:

Significanceof the Study

The National OeneBank of Kenya currently holds a large repository of cowpea accessions

from diverse phylogeographic settings. They carry a repertoire of genetic diversity not well
characterized. However, this immense potential needs to. be unlocked using a suite of novel
technologies for gene mining including genomics. There is growing recognition

of the

importanceof the diversity of crops revealed by modern molecular markers. Cowpea is an
important biological heritage hence capacities for its conservation and sustainable use as
POR were unexplored, In view of the foregoing, it would appear therefore that cowpea
study is not currently adequately integrated into. research and policy. Absence of such
knowledge base can mask the value of cowpea as an important PGR. This would lead to
genetic erosion through displacement of landraces by improved varieties and consequently
loss of her wild relatives. The current study sought to. generate and upscale technologies
such as genomics, DNA barcoding

and bio-informatics
18

in addition

to. conventional

achesin understanding molecular diversity and phylogeny of cpwpea by testing the
ibilityof cpDNA candidate loci and intergenic spacers in infering molecular and
ylogeneticrelationships among a phylogeographically diverse pool of cowpea at sub-

etic diversity of cowpea in the available gene pool can form the foundation of its
provementand can be an essential tool in decreasing vulnerability to a hostile
vironment,ensures long-term selection gain in genetic enhancement, and promotes
ionaluse as a plant genetic resource. Cowpea research continuum seeks to explore the
ssibilitythat Kenya is the centre of origin and diversity of traditional crops. Profiling of
wpeadiversitycan provide an excellent platform to inform policy on preservation and
conservationand adoption of novel DNA barcoding markers as a tool tor biodiversity
studies.Theloss thereof can have profound implications for economic development because
thisbiologicalheritage serves as an insurance policy upon which many livelihoods depend.
Examiningpatterns of genetic diversity can be an integral component of cowpea research
yetinterpretingthe processes underlying such patterns is critical in shading further light on
cowpeamolecular evolution. Understanding genetic variation is relevant for germplasm
managementby. identifying putative redundancies, genetic contamination and developing
core collection in order to provide raw material to breeders and farmers to improve
productivitythrough plant breeding and to inform policy on cowpea as a plant Genetic
Resource[PGR]. This in turn will boost food security. Novel molecular markers based on
barcodeloci can leverage current approaches in biodiversity studies.
The relatively slow rates of molecular evolution, as well as frequent exposure to
hybridizationand introgression in vascular plants often make it difficult to delineate plants
usingconventional molecular tools. While attempts have been made to delineate plants
19

standard barcode markers like rbcL and matK elsewhere, little is documented about
in a Kenyan crop. While DNA barcoding remains a novel technique that employs
uence variation in short, standardized

gene regions as a tool to discriminate

ebert et al., 20(3), their overall utility in phylogeographic

species

inferencing remains scanty

use no study has attempted to profile Kenyan Gene Bank repositories

using plastid

kers. While it is possible that DNA barcode region can be amplified and sequenced
ss large assemblages of taxa to provide a high level of species delineation (Fazekas et
.,2009), such studies have remained unexploited in a Kenyan scenario.
e novelty of the cytochrome c oxidase I gene (COI) in delineating animal species has
been demonstrated but has consequently inspired efforts to identify gene regions that might
deliver similar resolution in plants. The relatively low rate of nucleotide

substitution in

mitochondrialgenes in most plant lineages motivated the search for alternative barcode loci.
The plastid region is currently studied as DNA barcode for vascular plants for use in
phylogenetics and molecular

systematics.

The large subunit

of RuBisCo

(rbcL) in

combinationwith an intron maturase (matK) has been adopted as benchmarks along other

loci. Many studies have examined the performance of different DNA barcode markers and
intergenicspacers with respect to ease of amplification and capacity to resolve and delineate
plant species. However, the potential of coding and non-coding plastid markers are yet to be
exploredin biodiversity studies in Kenya in understanding plant taxonomy and systematics.
They include four loci which are portions of coding genes (matk: rbcL, rpoB, and rpoCl),
and three noncoding spacers (atpF-atpH, tmll-psb.A, and psbK-psbL).

The lack of sequence information in cowpea has limited the advance of topical and robust
molecular plastid markers. Genome research in cowpea repositories at the GeneBank has
received far less attention todate. No single study in Kenya has tested the overall utility of
20

loci singly or in combination in molecular phylogenetics
ile various multiloci combinations

of seven candidate

of GeneBank repositories.
plastid markers

have been

posed, they are yet to be tested in a Kenyan study. These are rpoCl+rpoB+matK
l+matK+trnH-psbA; rbcL+tmH-psbA

and atpF-atpH+psbK-psbL+matK.

or

Accordingly,

is the first ever study to explore the overall utlity of these loci in molecular and
ylogeneticinferencing of cowpea at sub species level.

Null Hypothesis

i.

There is no significant difference in the informativeness
barcode marker typing

system

(psbKysbL,

matK, atpF_atpH,

trnHysbA,

between

molecular diversity and phylogenetic

the

seven

of each single locus DNA
candidate

rpoB, rpoCi

relationship

plastid

markers:

and rbeL) in inferring

of cowpea accessions

from the

GeneBank of Kenya and ecotypes.

ii.

There is no significant difference
molecular

marker

between

combination

multi-locus

candidate

(matK +atpF _atpH;

matK+atpliatpli+psbk.psbl.;

matK +psbicpsbl;

matic+tmli psbn+psbicpsbl.)

in inferring molecular

DNA barcode

matK +trnH-psbA;

matK +trnHysbA+atpF_atpH;
diversity

and phylogenetic

relationship of cowpea accessions from the GeneBank of Kenya and ecotypes
UI.

There is no significant difference in genetic diversity and phylogenetic

relatedness

between cowpea accessions from the GeneBank of Kenya and ecotypes based on ep-

DNA markers and intergenic spacers:(psbK-psbJ, trnH-psbA. matK, atpF-atpH, rpoB,
rpoCl or rbeL)
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OBJECTIVES
General Objective
evaluatethe potential and overall utility of DNA barcode typing system based on seven
ive cp-DNA barcode regions (atpF-atpH spacer, matK gene, rbe! gene, rpoB gene,

1 gene, psbK-psbI spacer, and trnH-psbA spacer) in inferring molecular diversity and
ylogeneticrelationship of cowpea accessions from the GeneBank of Kenya and ecotypes.

i.

To determine the effectiveness of single locus DNA barcode marker typing system
from the seven candidate ep-DNA barcode regions: psbk-psbl,

trnH-psbA, matK,

atpF-atpH,rpoB, rpoCI, and rbeL in inferring molecular diversity and phylogenetic
relationship of cowpea accessions from the GeneBank of Kenya and ecotypes

ii.

To determine the most informative multi-locus
marker

combination;

matK +atpF-atpH;

atpH+psbKysbL; matK+psbKysbL;

candidate DNA barcode molecular

matK +trnH-psbA;

matK +atpF-

matK+trnH-psbA+atpF_atpH; matK+trnH-

psbA+psbKysbL in inferring molecular diversity and phylogenetic relationship of
cowpea accessions from the GeneBank of Kenya and ecotypes
m,

To determine genetic diversity

and phylogenetic

accessions from the GeneBank

of Kenya arid ecotypes

intergenic spacers(psbKysbL,

relationship

between

cowpea

based on ep-DNA and

trnHysbA, matK, atpF_atpH, rpoB, rpoCi and rbeL)
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW
The Choloroplast Genome (cp-Genome)
chloroplast genome (cp-DNA) architecture of plants is currently
t

a {ocus of research

in

molecular evolution, phylogenetics and systematics. Several unique genome profile of

DNA confers plants excellent molecular evolutionary analyses. Foremost is the fact that,
cp-DNA genome is relatively small besides constituting

an abundant component of

llularDNA. Further, the cp-DNA genome in plants has been extensively characterized at
molecular level which has had the resultant effect of providing the basic information that
port comparative evolutionary research and analyses. More importantly. the cp-DNA has
relatively slow rates of nucleotide substitution which has the advantage of providing the
requisitewindow of resolution for studying plant phylogeny and systematics at deep levels
of molecularevolution.
Despite a fairly conservative rate of genetic evolution and relatively stable gene content,
comparativemolecular analyses reveal complex patterns of mutational change. Noncoding
regionsof cp-DNA diverge through insertion/deletion

changes that are site dependent. Rates

of molecular change are often reported to vary among plant families and in a manner that
violates the assumption of a simple molecular clock. Protein-coding

genes exhibit patterns

thatare known to reveal subtle anatomical and functional relationships. Comparative studies
of molecular sequences have the resolution to reveal this underlying complexity. To fully
understand the mechanisms of evolutionary change and in formulating realistic models of
mutational processes, a complete description

of the complexity

of molecular

signature

changeis necessary.
The conservation of cp-DNA

gene content

and a relatively

slow rate of nucleotide

substitutionin protein-coding genes have made the chloroplast genome an ideal focus for
23

iesof plant evolutionary history (Chase et al., 1993). The cp-DNA' gene loci can enable
reconstruction of plant evolutionary history at a level of detail that is unprecedented in
lecularsystematics. Early work on chloroplast sequences suggested that relative rates of
,

leotidesubstitution do not follow a constant molecular clock but rather that substitution
in chloroplast loci vary among evolutionary lineages. The atpE gene locus is reported
haveslower missense rates, and the atpH gene slower synonymous rates, in grass lineages
tiveto dicot lineages (Rodermel et al., 1987 and Wilson et al. 1990).
science of classifying living things based on shared features has always been a part of
~nan

society since Carl Linneas times. This has grown in importance as the biological

ects of global climate change abounds. Little is known about the diversity of plants and
. als living in many unique ecosystems on earth. The use of DNA sequence to delimit
d explore relationships has gained importance in recent years. Mohler and Schwarz,
(2008) reports that several DNA fingerprinting and genotyping assays based on molecular
markershave been developed in the past and are still in use today. However DNA barcoding
loci could provide additional

means

of infering

genetic

diversity

and phylogenetic

relationshipsand assessment of the distinctiveness of genotypes (Pallottini et al., 2004).

Whereas the utility of other micro satellite motifs have been explored, the use of DNA
barcoding loci to infer intra specific and infra specific discrimination of varietal genotypes
has been poorly documented. Few studies have attempted to use DNA barcoding loci in
biodiversity studies (Pallottini et al., 2004). Differentiating

subtle anatomical differences

between specimens may require the subjective judgment of a highly trained specialist but
today, however, DNA barcode loci can allow objective and unambiguous
accessionsand inferencing of genetic diversity.
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delimitation of

,

.

generallylow rate of nucleotide substitution in plant mitochondrial genomes precludes
use of C01 gene locus as a plant barcode (Fazekas et al., 2008)). Instead, the search for

Iant barcode has involved looking beyond the mitochondrial genome and from the outset
,

iousmultiple marker loci have been proposed. The CBOL Plant Working Group (2009)
rted that rbeL+matK portions of two plastid coding regions of the plastid genome when
lementedwith additional markers make up a core barcode for plants. The putative matK
us is one of the rapidly evolving coding regions of the plastid genome ever (Hilu et
.,2003), and is perhaps the closest ever plant analogue to the C01 animal barcode.
nfortunately, matK locus can be difficult to amplify. The two marker rbcL+matK are
codingregions that enable electronic translation of sequences from DNA to amino acids
subsequently allowing

for automation,

resolution

of assembly

errors,

detection

of

psuedogenes and appropriate sequence orientation (Kress et aI., 2005; Chen et aI., 2010;
CBOLPlant Working Group, 2009).

Mu"lle.ret al., (2006) reported that phylogenetic inference of a data set composed of matK
and rbeL, sequences from basal angiosperms demonstrated parsimony informative traits and
significantlymore phylogenetic structure on average per parsimony informative site than the

.

highly conserved chloroplast gene rbcL. In the same study, sequence information from matK
alone generated phylogenies as robust as those constructed from data sets comprised of 211 other genes combined according to Hilu et al., (2003). The molecular

information

generated from matK locus has been used to resolve many phylogenetic relationships from
shallow to deep taxonomic levels among species (Johnson and Soltis, 1994; Hayashi and
Kawano,2000; Hilu et aI., 2003; and Cameron, 2005). This locus distinguishes itself among
plastid genes used in plant systematics due to its distinct mode and tempo of evolution. The

matK rate of substitution is three times higher at the nucleotide level and is reported to be
25

times higher at the amino acid level than that of rbcL (Johnson and Soltis, 1994),
ting it as a rapidly evolving gene locus (Soltis, 2004). The alignable and coding nature
facilitatecharacter based analyses and allow inference of DNA barcode based diversity
ongphylogeographically diverse groups.

chloroplast genome (cp-genome)

contains as much variation as the C01 locus in

aIs and may be used as a plant barcode (Kane & Cronk, 2008). This region has
rved sequences ranging from 110 to 160 kbp, greatly exceeding

the length of

mrnonlyused DNA barcodes region besides providing greater variation to discriminate
loselyrelated plants at varietal level. The cp-genome is a versatile tool for phylogenetic
inferencebecause it enhances resolution at lower taxonomic levels in plant phylogenetic
analyses,phylogeographic and population genetic analyses (Doorduin et aZ., 2011). This has
concomitant effect of facilitating

recovery

of lineages as monophyletic

and could be

appropriateas species-level DNA barcode loci according to Parks et al., (2009). The cpgenome as a marker circumvents

issues associated

with gene deletion and low peR

efficiency(Huang et al., 2005). Compared with the nuclear genome, the cp-genome is small
in size and has a higher inter specific and lower intra specific divergence, which makes it
suitableas a genome-based barcode region. The chloroplast genome (cp- genome) has been
used efficiently to distinguish between closely related species (Parks et al., 2009; Nock et
al., 2011), populations

(Doorduin

et al., 2011) and individuals

(Kane et al., 2012;

McPhersonet al., 2013).

The relatively slow rates of molecular

evolution

as well as frequent

exposure

to

hybridization and introgression often make it difficult to discriminate vascular plants using
standard markers. Alternative markers have been sought within the plastid region. In this
study the overall utility of the seven candidate loci (psbK-psbL, trnH-psbA, matK, atpF26

, rpoB,rpoC1 and rbeL) singly and in combination can have universal application in
. eating diverse phylogeographic

groups

of closely related

Vigna variants in the

Bank of Kenya. These loci are universally present and conserved in the target lineages

.

plant eukaryotic genomes and have sufficient sequence variation to discriminate
and between species and to provide a rapid and reproducible molecular identification
hnique. DNA barcoding is a DNA sequence-based

identification

system that may be

nstructed of one or several loci taken together as a complementary

unit in delineating

ationshipsand inferring patterns of change among closely related species.

erall, however, the discriminatory power of rbeL+matK is in no way comparable to that

of C01 in animals species (CBoL Plant Working Group, 2009; Fazekas, et al., 2008;
Lahaye,et al., 2008; Chase, et al., 2007; Kress, et al.,2007; Sass, et al., 2007; Kress, et al.,
2005;Newmaster, et 01., 2006). This necessitates testing all the seven candidate loci of the

plastidregion (atpF-atpH spacer, matK gene, rbeL gene, rpoli gene, rpaC1 gene, psbK-

psbI spacer, and trnH-psbA spacer). A multi-locus or Multi Gene Tiered approach in plant
typinghas been preferred by taxonomists (Hebert et al., 2004; Chase et al., 2007; Lahaye et

al., 2008";Kane et al., 2012). The CBoL has demonstrated the use of multiple loci ability to
improve species-level

discriminatory

power

(CBoL

Plant

Working

Group,

2009).

Accordingly,the plastid region can provide novel information for delineating organisms at
species level (Yang et al., (2013); Nock et al., (2011); Parks, Cronn & Liston, (2009);
Sucher & Carles.,

(2008)].

The molecular

profile

of Kenya's

National

GeneBank

repositories based on plastid markers has' not been documented. This study undertook to
profile at molecular

level the phylogenetic

clusters

of cowpea

gennplasm

from the

GeneBank of Kenya and ecotypes based on candidate DNA barcode loci and intergenic
spacersof the plastid region.
27

presenta complex barcoding problem than animals simply because mtDNA genomes
low nucleotide substitution rate in plants (Hollingsworth et al. 2011). There are many
dized sequence DNA barcode regions considered

as candidate

. Various combinations of £..pDNA loci and intergenic
idered as barcoding

candidate

markers;

l+matK+trnH-psbA orrpoCl+rpoB+matK
H+psbK-psbJor matK+atpFatpH+

rbeL+trnH-psbA

barcode tags for

.

spacer', regions have been
(Kress,

et al., 2007),

(Whitlock, et al., 2010) and matK+atpF-

trnH-psbA

(Pennisi, et al., 2007). rpoCl+rpoB+

tK or rpoCl+ matK+trnH-psbA; or rbeL+ trnH-psbA; or atpF-atpH+psbK-psbL+matK
et al., 2007; Erickson et al., 2007). Four of these plastid regions are portions of
. g gene loci (matK, rbcl., rpoB, and rpoCl),
DlpF-atpH, trnH-psbA, and psbK-psbJ}

and three noncoding intergenic spacers

which emerge as ideal candidate DNA loci for

Differentcombinations of these loci have been attempted but there exists no consensus
[(CBoLPlant Working Group (2009); Chase, et al., (2009); Erickson et al., (2008); Lahaye,
el

al., (2008); Kress, et al (2007); Kane, et al (2008)]. The lack thereof impedes progress in

getting a suitable DNA barcode for plants. Great deal of research is however needed to
determinemarkets that can reliably delineate and analyze divergent taxonomic groups from

diverse phylogeographic settings. A suitable DNA barcode can aid taxonomic identification
by employing a standard short genomic region that is universally present and conserved in
the target lineages with sufficient sequence variation to discriminate within and between
species(Herbert et al., 2011). In practice 'however, a DNA sequence from a standardized
chloroplast genic region can be generated from a small tissue sample which in turn is
comparedto a library of reference sequences, A match of the sequence from the unknown
organismto one of the reference sequences library would provide rapid and reproducible
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eeular identification tool. A DNA

S.G. S. L~BRARY

sequence-based

identification

cted of one or several loci taken together as complementary

system

.
can be

units in delineating

ionshipsand inferring patterns of change among and between varieties. This would be
important tool of utility at molecular level that would have relevant application

in

A barcoding study can provide rapid and accurate delineation of organisms who's DNA
already been registered in a sequence library like NCBI. This will allow unambiguous
ies delimitation by having sufficient sequence variation among and within species and
w intra specific variations. There exists a gap for identifying an alternative barcode that
ouldhave the efficacy of the CO 1 gene. Yet for plants just like in animals, the use of DNA
ing can have numerous scientific applications

in ecological and evolutionary,

and

phylogeneticstudies.
A varietyof loci suggested as DNA barcodes for plants, including coding genes and noncodingspacers in the nuclear and plastid genomes are yet to be tested in a Kenyan scenario.
In flowering plants, the non-coding plastid trnH-psbA intergenic spacer region and the
multicopynuclear Internal Transcribed Spacer (ITS) are two of the loci considered ideal
regions.These barcodes have been demonstrated successfully in angiosperms. Seven plastid
codingand non-coding regions have been recommended as putative plant barcodes but no
comparisonsof their effectiveness have been published in a Kenyan study. Various studies
indicatethat an ideal DNA barcode should be routinely retrievable with a single primer pair,
be amenable to bidirectional

sequencing

with little requirement

for manual editing of

sequencetraces, and provide maximal discrimination among species. Both rpoC] and rpoR
havein previous studies performed well in terms of universality and sequence quality, but
reportedlow discriminatory power with atpF-atpH reporting dismal resolution in single and
29

'locusbarcodes and for recovery of high-quality bidirectional sequences. In the same

psbK-psb/ has been reported to have good discriminatory
cingsuccess in other studies (Nicolalde-Morej6n

power, but with low

et al., 2011)

e locus barcodes trnll-psbn, rbcl., and matK are documented to possess qualities that
desirableas candidates but are yet to be tested (Chase et al., 2007). Kress et al., (2007)
a previousstudy demonstrates that trnH-psbA had good amplification across land plants
'th a single pair of primers and could ideally be used as candidate loci. In other studies,

L locus considered one of the best characterized

genes of the plastid region with

mmendationsfor improvement in primer design for retrievability across land plants and
offersrelatively high universality albeit with limited discriminatory power. Athough not
mostvariable region of the plastid genome, rbcL is considered a frequent component of
best performing multi-locus

combinations

for species discrimination.

Other studies

howeverconsider matK the most rapidly evolving plastid coding regions that consistently
show high levels of discrimination

in many experimental

studies. However, studies by

Fasekel et al., (2008) document conflicting reports regarding the universality
primers, ranging from routine

success

to patchy

recovery.

Aeeordingly,

of matK
there

are

reservationsabout efficiency of these loci. In the present study however, the feasibility and
overallutility of matK among six other loci were tested by amplification and sequencing. In
a similarstudy, trnH-psbA is reported not to consistently provide bidirectional unambiguous
sequencestherefore often require manual editing of sequence traces Kress et al., (2007).

2.2:

Single-locusDNA Barcode Typing

Several candidate loci have been suggested as DNA barcode loci for plants, including
coding genes and non-coding intergenic spacers in the nuclear and plastid genomes. Figure
lshows the structural organization of the chloroplast genome of Vigna with locations of the
30

loci proposed by different organizations

as potential candidates for barcoding in

ts. Previous studies report that the non-coding plastid trnH-psbA intergenic spacer
'on and the multicopy nuclear Internal Transcribed Spacer (ITS) are two of the barcode
. in flowering plants. These two loci barcodes have been demonstrated in experimental
iesas successful barcodes in angiosperms (Chase et al., (2007) and Kress et al., (2007).
a similarstudy, the plastid trnHL intron has been suggested as a possible plant barcode
doeshave conserved priming sites, but the limited interspecific sequence divergence of
. regionmakes it an unlikely universal marker for species-level identification including
putative plant barcodes. Single-locus
ference of annotated super-barcodes.

barcodes lack adequate variations leading to

The use of such loci in biodiversity

studies in

enyaremains poorly documented.

summary,the chloroplast genome is reputed for several attributes of mt-genomes such as
_lmServed gene order, high copy number per cell, amenability to PCR amplification
abundanceof universal primers. Consequently,

and

chloroplast genes are considered as plant

analogousto the mitochondrial gene that has been used for DNA barcoding in animals.
However,compared to mtDNA genes in animals, chloroplast genes in plants have slower
rate of evolution; thereby making the finding of suitable gene sequences with sufficient
speciesdiscriminatory power a great challenge (Wolfe et al., 1987). Nonetheless, due to the
nature of uniparental inheritance, non-recombination

and structural stability in both the

genicand intergenic regions of the chloroplast, many genes have been examined carefully
fortheirpotentiality as barcode loci in plants (Blaxter., 2003).
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Figure 1: Gene map of Chloroplast

DNA showing plastid markers

in the Large Single Copy (LSC)

cp-DNA and compared patterns of gene partitioning. The relative orientation of the small single-copy (SSC) and large single-copy (LSC)
regions is arbitrary in the representation shown. Genes on the outside of the map are transcribed in a clockwise direction; those inside the map are
transcribed counterclockwise. The color-code denotes the genomic regions containing the homologous genes in Marchantia; cyan, LSC region;
magenta, sse region; and yellow, IR. Transfer RNA genes are indicated by the one-letter amino acid code followed by the anticodon in
parentheses. The ORFs unique to Nepbroselmis cpDNA are not Adapted from Evolution: Turmel et al.Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 96
(1999)
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1: The matK gene locus

matK locus is considered

an important

tool in plant evolutionary

studies

and

matics. The matK gene loci is the only putative group II intron maturase encoded in the
oroplastgenome of plants and is the only plastid gene containing this putative maturase
. in higher plants (Neuhaus et al., 1987). The matK locus is mamrase-kinase
'on,a plastid gene which is responsible for the chloroplast post-transcriptional

gene

processing

plants.It has an unusual evolutionary tempo, with relatively high substitution rates at both
leotide and amino acid levels according

to Barthet,

et aZ., (2007).

The strong

ylogeneticsignal from matK gene renders it invaluable gene loci in plant systematics and
olutionary studies at various evolutionary

depths. This gene is proposed as the only

oroplast-encodedgroup IT intron maturase, and is suggested to playa role in chloroplast

The informativenature of maturase kinase sequence to work as a barcoding candidate locus
was assayed together with six other candidates in the present study to delineate distance
characterization The matK has in the recent past emerged as an invaluable locus in plant
biodiversityand.systematics based on its highly informative ability to decode phylogenetic
distinctivenessunlike other candidate loci (Mu'Iler, et al... 2006). This gene locus has 1500
basepair nested in the group II intron of the 50 and 30 exons of trnK in the large single copy
regionof the chloroplast genome of green plants. The matK gene sequence is one of the
sevenputative gene loci widely utilized in the DNA barcoding of land plants (Babbar et al.,

2012).
Phylogenetic analysis based on matK~ against other candidate

genes has demonstrated

excellentparsimony informative characters with significantly more phylogenetic
per each parsimony-informative

structure

site contrary to the highly conserved chloroplast/plastid
33

ion, The matK sequence information has been reported to generate robust phylogenies
ron., 2005) and is considered to have a reliable evolutionary rate, suitable length and
interspecificdivergence as well as a low transversion rate Hickey et al., (2007). The

'K locus is however difficult to amplify universally demonstrating !hat mati; barcode
't informative,may be inadequate and inconclusive when used in isolation as a universal
e. This study therefore considered matK alongside other six barcode.

regionof the chloroplast gene rbcL-RuBisCo

large subunit has been an ideal candidate

e region in plants and is considered the most abundant protein on earth, RuBisCo
ibulose-I, 5- bisphosphate carboxylase

oxygenase)

catalyzes the first step of carbon

ion, In animals a region of the mitochondrial gene CO! [cytochrome c oxidase subunit

I] has been a candidate for barcoding. Cytochrome c oxidase is involved in the electron
transportphase of the process of respiration.
investigationswith over 50,000 sequences

rbcL is commonly used in phylogenetic

deposited

in Genbank. rbcL gene is easily

amplifiable,sequenced and aligned.

The region, RuBisCo (Ribulose-I,

5- bisphosphate

carboxylase oxygenase) is commonly

usedin the catalysis of the first step of carbon fixation process and is a target region in many
phylogeneticinvestigations due to its ease of amplification,

sequencing

and alignment.

Manytaxonomists consider rbcl: gene an ideal DNA barcoding region for plants at both
familyand generic level. However, rbcL sequences have the limitation of slow evolution.
TherbeL locus has the lowest divergence of plastid genes in flowering plants according to
Kress,et al., (2005). The CBoL Plant Working Group (2009); Chen, et al., (2010); Fazekas,

et al., (2008)]; Lahaye, et al. (2008)] report modest discriminatory power of this locus.
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studieshowever indicate that rbeLremains one of the best candidate barcodes based
thestraightforward recovery of the gene sequence, easy accessibility and discriminatory
r (Blaxter, et al., 2004). The rbcl. locus has by far the lowest divergence of plastid

.

in flowering plants (Kress et al., 2005). Accordingly, it is not suitable barcode loci at
ies level due to its modest discriminatory

power (Chen et al., 2010; Fazekas et al.,

8; Lahayeet al., 2008; CBOL Plant Working Group, 2009). However, rbeL remains one
the best candidate barcode locus based on the straightforward
uence,easy accessibility and discriminatory

recovery of the gene

power (Blaxter, 2004). The rbeL locus is

ly amplifiable, sequenced, and aligned in most land plants and provides a useful
kboneto the barcode dataset, despite its modest discriminatory power. While this region
consideredversatile, no single study has explored its use in biodiversity

studies in a

J: The trnH-psbA Intergenic Spacer

ThetrnH-psbA region is a straightforward region easily amplifiable across land plants, and
is one of the most variable- intergeaic

spacers (Shaw, et al., 20-0-7). It has been used

uccessfullyin a range of barcoding studies. (Kress, et al., 2007) report that the trnH-psbA,
non-coding intergenic region

exhibits

significant

sequence

divergence

with notable

insertion/deletionrates. Studies by Shaw, et aZ., (2005) indicate that this plastid region has
highlyconserved coding sequences that makes it an attractive marker. These attributes make

trnH-psbAan important plant barcode for species discrimination

(Kress, et aZ., 2007).

However,the complex molecular evolution and considerable length variation of trnH-psbA
limitsit as a barcode singly (Chang, 2006). However, trnH-psbA is reported to suffer high
ratesof insertion or deletion in larger families of angiosperms.
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trnH-psbA putative gene .loci albeit a standard barcode region in most plants has been
to suffer frequent inversions in some lineages of plants and singly as a barcode
, may result to over estimation of genetic divergence and consequently

inaccurate

ent of phylogenetic position (Whitlock, et al., 2010). The trnli-psiiA

is the most

y used plastid marker with highly conserved coding sequences on both sides making
design of universal primers feasible (Shaw et al., 2005). The non-coding intergenic
'on is reported to exhibit most sequence divergence with high rates of insertion/deletion
& Erickson, 2007). These attributes make trnH-psbA highly suitable as a plant
e for species discrimination (Kress & Erickson, 2007; Shaw et 01., 2007). Alignment
the trnH-psbA

spacer can be highly ambiguous

because of its complex molecular

ution and considerable length variation (Chang et al., 2006), high rates of insertion or
'on in larger families of angiosperms (Chase et al., 2007).

4: TheatpF-atpH Intergenic Spacer

second International Barcode of Life Conference proposes that atpF-atpH intergenic
spaceris a potential plant barcode. region (CBoL Plant Working Group., 2009). The fact that

otpF-atpH marker has not been widely used in plant systematic and phylogeographics
led to paucity of data on its performance
orking Group

indicate that atpF-atpH

has

as barcode loci. However, the CBoL Plant
has relatively

modest discriminatory

power,

intermediatesequence quality and universality and could be used as a plant DNA barcode.
Recent studies document positive reports on the performance

of atpF-atpH

as a plant

barcoderegion (Nicolalde-Morejon et al., 2010).

Studieson duckweeds (Wengin et al., 2010) also demonstrated that atpli-atpll: a noncoding
spacercould serve as a universal DNA barcoding marker for species-level identification. In
36

studyon duckweeds, the utility of this non cording region in identification of new
iesbyreasonof its ease of amplification, straightforward sequence alignment and rates
NA variationwas reported (Wang, et ai., 2010). In the same study, it's documented that
I

A barcodingmade significant contribution to the taxonomical structure in duckweeds as
sed to the less informative morphological classification and therefore recommends
f-atpH as an important barcode region in biodiversity studies. The current study
foresoughtto among others test the in formativeness of atpF-atpH loci in delineating
diversityat sub-species level.
of the concerns of DNA barcoding is the high sequencing cost and complexities
volved in obtaining complete plastid genome. However, it is prudent to reconcile the
of plant barcode selection 'with a viev.••to edging closer to an appropriate DNA
t

"rcode in plants (Fig. 2). The feasibility of using the chloroplast genome (cp-genome) is
uated,and the concept of a 'specific barcode' derived from the comparison between
id genomesequences from a target group as an effective option that might be widely
licableto plant identification studies. Some researchers report that specific barcode loci
y providenew insights in the search for accurate methods for species delineation,

.

especiallyfor closelyrelated plants .
12.5: pshK-pshJ Intergenic Spacer

ThepsbK and psbJ locus encodes two low molecular weight polypeptides, K and I
respectively,for the photosystem II and are conserved from algae to land plants (McNea et
aI., 2007). The potential of the psbK-psbJ

intergenic spacer as a barcode for plants was

testedin the flora of the Kruger National Park, South Africa (Lahaye. 2008). The results
revealedits high peR amplification and sequencing performances (9&%of taxa) and ease in
the alignmentof sequences. Accordingly, psbK-psbl
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was. proposed in conjunction with

such as matK, tmli-psb.A and atpF-atpH as appropriate for plant barcoding. The
L-Plant Working Group also observed that the species discriminatory

power of this

was better than that of matK and other loci, except trnH-psbA. However, due to the
istencyin getting bidirectional unambiguous sequences, this has only been considered

/

Nuclear barcodes

None of the

ITS,ITS2 ...

available loci
work for

DNA

all plant species

barcode

1

e

Super-Barcode
resolves the problems' of

barcodes

inadequate variations
usually encountered in

Specific Barcodes
A trade-off between

Cp-genome

barcodes;

l

traditional barcodes and super-barcode
Unknown species: "1+1" model
Known species: specific barcodes

traditional barcode
Accurate

~=================>

Figure2:
Schematic timeline of plant barcoding
history and possible
elopments.C01, cytochrome c oxidase 1; cp, chloroplast; ITS, internal transcribed
eer[Adaptedfrom Xiwen Lit et al., 2015].:

12.6: The rpoB and rpoc1 Gene Loci

The loci rpoB and rpocI are reported to encode three out of the four subunits of the cpDNA. Genome wide substitution

analyses in previous studies reveal that rpoB, rpoCI
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rpoC2 are accumulatirig higher amount of nonsynonymous
s either positive or relaxed selection.
highly suitable for phylogenetic

'substitutions,

Their high substitution

inferencing (Guisinger

which

rate makes these

et al. 2008). The locus

has been reported as suitable for phylogenetic analysis. Currently, rpoB has been
ideredas the core gene for phylogenetic

analyses and identification,

especially when

ying closely related isolates alongside 16S rRNA gene, the rpoB locus helps delineate
and refine bacterial flora (Adekambi

.2008). These loci rpoA, rpoB, rpoC1 and

2 collectively, are considered ideal for phylogenetic

studies. After extensive studies,

genes have been proposed for barcoding either individually
ious research teams (Chase et al. 2007). The CBOL-Plant

or in combination

by

Working Group, on the

r hand, observed that the species discrimination of rpoCl was the least (43%) among
seven loci tested. Nonetheless,

in recent years, rpoC1 has been found highly useful

for barcoding the bryophytes (Liu, et al. 2010). In a nutshell, further research on these
enesequences is necessary in determining their suitability as an ideal barcodes.

7: Multi-locuscandidate DNA barcode typing [MLA)

.

k of adequate variation within single loci regions of the plastid markers makes it difficult

togeta universal plant barcode comparable to C01 in animal species (Fazekas, et al., 2008;
Lahaye,et al., 2008; Chase, et al., 2007; Kress, et al.,2007; Sass, et al., 2007; Kress, et al.,
2005;Newmaster, et al., 2006). A multi-locus approach has been suggested in delineating
species(CBOL Plant Working Group (2009); Chase, et al., 2009; Erickson et al., 2008;
Lahaye,et ai., 2008; Kress, et al 2007; Kane, et al 2008). Different research groups have
publishedcomparisons of the seven candidate markers and both concluded (a) that several
differentmarker combinations gave equivalent performance, and (b) that no single loci are
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in every respect (Hollingsworth

et al., 2009). Fazekas et al., (2008), Seberg and

(2009) whose study included rpotll , matK and trnH-psbA in an independent study
the same observations. Better discriminatory

power has been associated with two,

combinationsof rbcl: +matK than single loci barcode regions arid. that no other two
er or multi-marker plastid barcodes

give greater resolution

than the rbcL+matK

. tionaccording to Fazekas, et al., (2008).
alignableand coding nature of rbcL +matK is novel since it could facilitate comparative

ity analyses of DNA barcode among phylogeographically

diverse settings. However,

uscombinationsof plastid loci have been proposed by many studies because combined
s exhibit satisfactory

discrimination

as opposed

to single-locus

+trnH-psbA (Kress, et al., 2007) or rpoCl+matK+trnH-psbA
, et al.,2007) and matK +atpF-atpH+psbK-psbI

approaches;

or rpoCl+rpoB+matK

or matK +atpFatpH+

trnH-psbA

isi.,(2007). Previous studies by (Kress et al., 2007) support the earlier observation that

i'sbA coupled with rbcL can correctly delineate and discriminate

among related

ies,In the same study, a combination of the non-coding trnH-psbA spacer region and a
'on of the coding rbcl. locus are considered ideal two-locus global land plant barcode
universality

and species discrimination

that meets good

Consortiumfor the Barcode of Life-Plant Working Group (CBoL) recommends a twocombination of matK and rbeL as suitable plant barcode with a discriminatory
ciencyof 72% (CBOL Plant Working Group 2(09). A multi-locus approach has been
ested in typing plant species by taxonomists (Kane, et al., 2012; Lahaye, et al., 2008;

.'-I~,et al., 2007;

Hebert, et al., 2003). However, CBOL demonstrated that MLA did not

y improve the species-level

discrimination.
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Accordingly

whole-plastid

genome

cehasbeen suggested by other studies as appropriate in plant identification (Hebert,
12003; Nock, et ai..- 2011 and Sucher et al..• 2008),.
.

.

, a multi tiered gene analysis exhibit higher discriminatory ability as opposed to
e-locusbarcodes in most studies, Accordingly, several combinations

of plastid loci

beenproposedamong them rbcL+trnH-psbA [Kress, et al., 2007], rpoCl+matK +trnHor rpoCl+rpoB+matK (Whitlock et al., 2010) and matK+atpF-atpH+psbK-psblor
+atpFatpH+trnH-psbA (Pennisi et al., 2007). An historical overview of the search for
t

barcodeis summarized in Figure 3, The current study sought to test this at sub

ieslevel by investigating the relevance of DNA barcoding to correctly delineate and
, inatebetween closely related cowpea variants and to evaluate the overall utility of
plastDNA barcode candidates in reconstructing their ancestry. In a nutshell, the basic
about barcoding constitutes: a small amount of DNA extracted, amplified and
d. By matching the sequence obtained from 'an unidentified specimen (query"
ce) to the database of sequences in the NeBI from known species, one can thus
, e theaffiliationof the specimen and hence make a phylogenetic inferencing
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2005 • 2006

2007

2009

2008

2010

Showing schematic timeline of the consideration
barcode markers as candidate plant barcodes

of different DNA

lours (red = warm; blue = cool) represent an informal measure of enthusiasm among
A barcoding researchers in the systematics community for eBOL and iBOL adoption of
iedmarkers: Adapted from: PLoS ONE I www.plosone.org
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Molecular Phylogeny .
ity of biological functions and molecular mechanisms

in living organisms

often

an ancestral lineage of an organism. Molecular phylogeneny explores the structure
,

function of molecules and how they change over time to help infer evolutionary
ips among organisms.

Automated

DNA

eing of organisms, The primary objectives

based

approaches

can

of molecular phylogeny

accelerate
studies is

ction of the order of evolutionary events and proceed to represent such events in
ionarytrees which then graphically depict relationships among species or genes over
Phylogeniesare a fundamental tool for organizing knowledge of Biological diversity,
structuringclassifications and for providing insight into events during evolutionary
, Furthermore, phylogenetic trees show descent from a common ancestor, thereby
'dingoverwhelming evidence supporting the theory of evolution.

ular phylogenies can be generated from character datasets that provides evolutionary
t

and context of an organism. Biomolecular

sequence alignments

ter data of DNA. Molecular markers such as Single Nucleotide

s) can also inform genetic diversity,

can also reveal
Polymorphisms

Evolution is modeled as a process that changes

stateof a character, such as the type of nucleotide (AGTC) at a specific locus in a DNA

in which each character is a function that can map a set of taxa to distinct states
daufet al., 2003; Linder et al., 2005). The idea dates back to Darwin, but the numerical
ation of trees using quantitative methods is relatively recent (Sneath et al., 1973), and
applicationto molecular data even more so (Zuckerkandl et al., 1965). In the age of
'd and rampant gene sequencing, molecular phylogeny has come into its own, emerging
a majortool in Biodiversity studies. Genome-wide data can provide novel opportunities
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lving phylogenetic relationships. Multiple sequence alignmen as one of the many
icmethodsfor aligning sequences exist and improved algorithms continue to emerge.

eneticinference has recently gained popularity among molecular taxonomists and are
to describerelationships between paralogues within a gene family (Maser et al., 2001),
ies of populations, Edwards

et al., 2009, the evolutionary

and epidemiological

ics of pathogens, Grenfell et al., 2004, the genealogical relationship of somatic cells
differentiation and cancer development (Salipante et al., 2006) and the evolution of
e (Gray et al., 2009). In recent years, molecular phylogenetics
ible tool for genome comparisons

notably in classification

has become an
of

metagenomic

ces(Bradyet al., 2011); to identify genes, regulatory elements and non-coding RNAs
ly sequenced genomes(Pedersen.,

20013); to interpretation

'dual genomes (Gronau et al., 2011); and reconstruction

of modem and ancient
of ancestral

genomes.

tly, phylogenetic inference using sequenced data has received great attention by
ecularBiologists. The development of the coalescent theory (Kingman et al., 1982) and
widespreadavailability of gene sequences for multiple individuals from the same species
prompted the development of genealogy-based

inference methods. These methods

revolutionizedComputational Biology. Knowledge about phylogenetic inference based
a suiteof current methodologies for phylogenetic inference

ile molecular phylogenetics is large and complex (Felsenstein et al., 2004; Yang et al.,
; it is nonetheless an important

tool in taxonomy

stroction methods are either distance or character-based.

and systematics.

Phylogeny

Tn distance matrices, the dis-

betweenevery pair of sequences is calculated, and the resulting matrix is used for tree
nstruction. Algorithms such as Neighbour

Joining (Saitouet al., 1987) can apply a

clusteralgorithm to the distance matrix to resolve a phylogeny. Character-based
44

matrices

E

maximumparsimony, maximum likelihood is key in phylogenetic inference. In the

t study,we explore a suite of current methodologies

for phylogenetic inference based

uence data of closely related cowpea variants. Genetic markers found on specific
"ODS

on a chromosome are considered landmarks for genome analysis (Kumar. 1999).

y, biochemical or molecular

techniques

can be used to study inheritance

of

er,molecular markers reveal greater polymorphisms at the protein or at DNA level as
to morphological traits. The most extensive use of DNA markers has been the

lopment of detailed genetic and physical chromosome maps in different organisms
, 2001). The analysis

of DNA

polymorphisms

ding the evolutionary process and establishment

is an emerging

approach

in

of the functional significance of

" ar genomic loci (Begun et al., 2007; Nielsen. 2005; Rosenberg and Nordborg, 2002).
polymorphism emerges as a relevant tool for a broad range of biodiversity studies.
. g to Shendure and Ji, (2008), many high-throughput

sequencing, genotyping and

orphismdetection platforms have been developed and are currently available. These
technologies are generating massive amounts of data that need to- be processed,
and transformed effectively in a way that impacts knowledge. The technological
s have stimulated the development

of analytical

methods.

Population

genetic

and particularly those based on coalescent theory have since emerged (Hudson,

and accurate

identification

of organisms.

It allows

terizationof organisms based on short DNA sequence from a standard position in the
e. This concept was proposed by Hebert et al. (2003) with the description of the first

er as a "barcode", the mitochondrial CO] gene for species identification in the animal
45

. The DNA target sequence should be identical among the individuals of the same
yet able to differentiate between and within species. A DNA barcode must be
ly robust with highly

conserved

priming

sites

. cationsand sequencing. It should be phylogenetically

and

highly

reliable

DNA

informative but short enough

lower processing costs and to allow amplification of degraded DNA

01alentini

et

2008).There is no perfect DNA barcode target region in existence for plants and
ore, a multilocus approach has been suggested. The CO] region has been widely
for barcoding in animals. The evolution of this gene is rapid enough and allows
. ation of closely allied species, besides providing phylogeographic

Taxonomy and Nomenclature

groups within a

of Cowpea

, (Vigna unguiculata (L) Walp.) is a dicotyledonous plant in the order Fabaceae,
ily Faboideae (Syn. Papillionoideaey, tribe Phaseo/eae, subtribe Phaseo/inae, genus
and section Catiang. Cowpea is a diploid plant with 22 chromosomes

according to

imkoand Singh. (2008). It is a diploid species belonging to the section catiang, subspecies
iculata,genus Vigna, tribe Phaseoleae and the family Fabaceae (Marechal et al., 1978).
is a pantropical herbaceous nitrogen fixing plant, The nuclear genome size of cowpea is
ximately 620 million base pairs (mbp).

wever,its origin remains scanty and fragmented. It is an important component of cereal
starchytuber cropping systems because it supplies high protein grain and fodder while
alsohelpingto build the typically poor and fragile soils that predominate

across much of

enya's soils. COV\<J)ea genus is divided into sub-genera based on morphological
characteristics,the extent of genetic hybridization and geographical distribution. Timko and
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(2008)in a previous study indicates that major cowpea groups consist of the African
Vignaand Haydonia, the Asian sub-genus Ceratotropis, and the American sub-

Sigmoidotropis and Lasiopron V. unguiculata sub-species unguiculata includes four
groups: unguiculata; biflora (or cylindrical), sesquipedalis, an,.d textilis (Ng and
, 1985). Vigna unguiculata

subspecies

'ate wild progenitors of cultivated

dekindiana,

stenophylla,

and tenuis are

cowpea and form the major portion of the

. by Fatokun et al., (1987) report that cowpea pubescence does not hybridize and this
credenceto the degree of pollen sterility forming secondary gene pool in cowpea.
ding genetic variation in cowpea is relevant for germplasm management by idenputativeredundancies, genetic contamination and developing core collection in order
vide raw material for breeders and farmers to improve productivity

through plant

. . Cowpea is distributed worldwide occupying varied ecological niches (Figure 4).
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volution and Biology of Cowpea

!

is one of the most important grain legume and fodder crops of the semi-arid warm
andsubtropical regions across wide swaths of the sub-Saharan African region. It is an
legume crop widely cultivated in Africa and in particular

Kenya, wherein

it

nts cereal-based diets with a large proportion of digestible protein through use as a

It is regarded an important component of cereal and starchy tuber cropping systems
forits high protein grain and fodder. Cowpea (Vigna unguiculata (L).Walp) is a native
to Africaand a member of the Fabaceae family is a primary source of protein in subAfrica,where it is grown tor fresh and dry grains, forage and foliage. Its adaptability
h conditionsconfers it successful adaptation in arid and semiarid regions. Cowpea is a
idcropwith a chromosome number of 2n = 22 and an estimated genome size of 620 Mb

genome shares a relatively high degree of collinearity

with other warm season

es, notably common bean (Vasconcelos et al., 2015). Cowpea has been associated with
dingthe typically poor and fragile soils that predominate across much of Africas agroogies (Ehlers and Hall, 1997). Relatively little is understood

about the domestication

ry, worldwide dispersal, and distribution of genetic variation of cowpea. Inadequate
logical data on cowpea has resulted in conflicting views as to its origin. However,
ca, Asia, and South America are considered as a possible origin. Either way, cowpea is
of the most ancient human foods and has probably been in use as a crop plant since
lithictimes (Summerfield et al., 1974). It is speculated that the Transvaal region of the
blic of South Africa was the centre of speciation of V. unguiculata due to presence of
d relatives(Padulosi and Ng, 1997).
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ly, cowpea is grown throughout
the tropics and subtropic areas of the world. Ng.,
.
postulatedthat during the process of evolution of V unguiculata, change of growth
as reported, from perennial to an annual breeding crop and from predominantly
ing to inbreeding, while cultivated cowpea (subsp. Unguiculata)
'cationand selection of the annual wild cowpea [var. dekindtianaj.

evolved through

The wild accession

s a plastome type similar to the cultivated form, suggesting that dekindtiana sensu
rt is its progenitor. These findings are consistent with studies based on the intergenic
(ITS)nuclear DNA and the chloroplast DNA TrnLF sequencing (Goel et al., 2002).
constitutes the reservoir

of genetic

variability.

ed by local names based on morphological

Conventionally,

characteristics

cowpeas

are

and agronomic attributes

areof interest to breeders. Traditionally, estimation of diversity is done by measuring
n in phenotypic or qualitative

traits

such as flower

colour,

growth

habit, or

iveagronomic traits such as yield potential, stress tolerance (Kameswara, 2004).

ity has been used as a tool in the classification

of cultivars and studying their

my. However, this approach has shortcomings because expression of quantitative traits

eld is subject to strong environmental

influence (Kameswara,

2004). Edaphic and

ic factorsd:amatically influence plant physiology and morphology hence classification

es basedon visible characteristics may be inherently flawed. Cowpea improvement can
enhancedby knowledge of the genetic diversity available within local and regional
lasmcollection (Hegde and Mishra 2009). In a nutshell, the genetic diversity of cowpea
estimatedin a diverse set of cultivated cowpea. Genotyping by sequencing was used to
single nucleotide polymorphism

(S1';'P) in cowpea and the S1\TP alleles used to

e the level of genetic diversity, population structure, and phylogenetic relationships. It
ible to detect the gene pool structure of cowpea and to determine its relationship

een differentphylogeographic regions. Phylogenetic analyses between individuals based
50

may help trace. the accession
to predict the migration and domestication
.
\

pattern

multiplefactors are implicated in species extinctions including but not limited to
loss, habitat fragmentation, demographic

instability, inbreeding· ~nd other genetic

Currently,conservation Biologists are concerned about declining genetic variability.
concernis based on population genetic theory that predicts lower adaptability within a
andthe concomitant effect of extinction due to reduced genetic variation. Reduction
ic diversity below equilibrium levels can have detrimental effects on an organism
such reductions are accompanied by inbreeding defined here as an increase in the
relatednessof individuals. Empirical studies support the hypothesis that increased
ing lowers individual fitness and the probability of population persistence in diverse
graphicsettings. Cowpea is not an exception; therefore the study of its diversity can
policyand conservation strategy of this genetic resource.

Kenya as a Biodiversity Hot Spot.
servesas an ecologically important bank of germplasm and is in fact the centre of
ersity and origin of crops of global value including coffee, sorghum and millets

.

1971; Vavilov, 1931). Kenya is an important biodiversity hotspot because of its
neous environment and her diverse cultural heritage making it an important gene

forcultivatedplant species. This region is one of the several areas globally where crop
were originally domesticated from wild species. Plant genetic resources are the raw
s for the development of new cultivars

either through

breeding

or molecular

hes (Kiambi et al., 2010). These resources are a reservoir of genetic adaptability that
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ationof natural habitats and wild plants and safeguarding the genetic diversity of the
poolsof traditional crop varieties deserves a commitment by researchers.

Useful genetic

of global significance have emanated at the local farm. Kenya is a host to a wide
of suchimportant species, habitats and ecosystems that remain largely unexplored. In
conservationof traditional crop varieties serves as a source of famine mitigation and
es the genetic materials well adapted to the prevailing environment (Maxted et ai.,
) Kenyacontinues to suffer genetic erosion of cowpea germplasms due to threats from
madeand natural factors such as climate change, natural habitat degradation, invasion of
species,and inadequate recognition of the value of traditional crops. Owing to the need
igategenetic erosion, researchers need to dedicate their energy on conservation and
" hie use of biological heritage through appropriate technologies.
genetic resources has suffered genetic erosion warranting

The genetic base of

sustainable

conservation

genetic enhancement for increased crop productivity, improvement of food security

growingneed for enhanced ex situ and in situ conservation of PGRs in Eastern Africa
not he overemphasised.

Research

tion shoul~ be developed
The key

methods

for conservation,

characterization

so as to add value to local germplasm

components

conservation approaches

in

managing

comprising

which requires

plant

genetic

and

for genetic

resources

include

both ex situ and in situ strategies

a combination

of conventional

and novel

iques to reveal and profile economically viable traits for use in breeding programs.
Global Warming and Genetic Erosion
ica is reported as one of the most vulnerable regions of climate change on the Global
e. The dependence of Kenya's economy on rain fed agriculture is worrying. This has had
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itant effect of genetic erosion among local germplasms.

There is considerable

m the Inter governmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) that the climate is
as greenhousegases accumulate (IPCe, 2007) adding urgency to the ever increasing
mitigatethe attendant effect of Global warming. Dwindling of yields of major crops
is reported precipitously with global warming. The dipole rainfall patterns on a
time-scale characterized by increasing

rainfall over the northern and declining

over the southern sector now predominates

Kenya like other African countries

2004). Studies by Trenberth et al., (2007) report increased drought frequency and
withcatastrophic effects in the Arid and Semi-Arid regions of the world .

. (2006),demonstrate relatively modest climatic changes with significant impacts on
ibution,abundance, phenology and physiology of a wide range of crop species among
cowpea.Large scale extinctions of wild plant species and erosion of genetic diversity of
has been attributed to climate change. In a study by Jarvis et al., (2008) on the
and projected future climate data for 2055 using a Climate Envelope

Species

ion Model, predict the impact of climate change on the wild relatives of peanut
is), potato (Solanum)

and cowpea

(Vigna)

reveal

alarming

consequences

if

gated.This study is informed by the realization that climate change will affect all the
'th an estimated 16-22% of these species feared for extinction. Biodiversity and in situ
genetic resources conservation

using a suite of novel technologies

can provide

'ties to mitigate the attendant effect of climate change through carbon sequestration
reductionof greenhouse gases. Unfortunately,

this wealth of biodiversity

and genetic

is threatened by genetic erosion. Whereas these factors are generic, they vary from

gene pool to another. It is therefore imperative to profile cowpea gene pool through
e studiesin order to provide mechanisms of mitigation
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orphology of Cowpea

logicalvariability in cowpeas abounds in the tropics but inadequate exploration of
diversityhas tended to exacerbate loss of its genetic diversity. Consequently,

the

geneticbase of cowpea gerrnplasm has had the resultant effect of increased potential
nerability to the vagaries of climate

change. Genetic distance between

cowpea

s is likely to offer the basis for understanding cowpea diversity within intra-species
ion. This study sought to constructs an all-to-all matrix to describe the distance
each sequence pair of genotypes; thereby guiding plant breeder in their selection
ure. Phenotypic evaluation of genotypes

for morphological

classification

while an

t tool for discovering genetic variability can only be useful where higher-precision

ity analyses techniques are out of reach. Conventional methods for estimating genetic
ity has been largely depend on phenotypic markers. Even then, the low availability of
markers, their poorly known

genetic

controls

and environmental

influence

on

ic expression remains the major limitation for using them as a tool for biodiversity
Genetic variability in morphology

of cowpea accession is profound and analysis

onlyon its morphological character is inconclusive. Cultivar identification is useful for
'bing a new cultivar, testing genotype purity and speeding up distinctness uniformity
, test [DUST] for candidate. cultivar (Chowdhury et al., 2002)

International Board for Plant

Genetic

Resources

[IBPGR.,

1983] describes

hological character of cowpea Vigna unguiculata asa herbaceous

the

trailing, prostrate,

bing, bushy, or sub erect annual plant, growing 15-80 em high with are alternating
Hateleaves with petiole 5-25 em long. The flowers are borne in alternate pairs with
eristicallytwo flowers per inflorescence. Cowpea leaves exhibit considerable variation
sizeand shape described as linear, haste, Ianceolate to ovate according to IBPGR. The
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leafletis described as asymmetrical while the central leaflet is symmetrical and ovate.
are striate, smooth or slightly hairy with a purple tinge.

inflorescencesof cowpea are racemose at the distal ends of 5-60 em peduncle length.
areconspicuous, self-pollinating, borne on short pedicels and the cqrollas may be pale,
cream,pink, blue, yellow or purple. Cowpea flowers open in the early day and close by
y Bloodingis followed by wilting and collapse. Growth pattern is either determinate or
inate.Fruit are pods that vary in size, shape, colour and texture. They may be erect,

-shaped or coiled, slightly yellow when ripe, but may be brown or purple in colour.
are relatively large (0.2-1.2 em long) and weigh 5-30 g/100 seeds. They show
ility in size and shape ranging

from, kidney,

ovoid, and crowder,

globose and

id. The testa may be smooth or wrinkled, white, green, buff, red, brown, black,
ed,blotched,eyed (hilum white surrounded by a dark ring) or mottled in colour (Smith,

'c characterization of gerrnplasm has been highly dependent on morphological
ic traits. This is however

largely

logical characteristics is complex,

flawed

because

the

signaling

often including epistatic interactions

and

of many
not well

erized.Many morphological markers are recessive only expressed in the homozygous
. n. Accordingly, elite germplasm lack readily observable morphological markers, with
iouseffects on agronomic performance.

Hence, morphological traits cannot adequately

be cultivars and therefore the study of diversity based on morphological traits may be
uateand inconclusive (Smith, 1986) ..

Biodiversity Studies: Molecular Markers
ts to preserve species diversity in the face of accelerated

habitat destruction have

me necessary. Little is known about the diversity of plants let alone that of cowpea at
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levelin many unique ecosystems. DNA fingerprinting and genotyping assays based
lar markers such as RFLPs and SNPs have previously been developed and are still
plant genetics and breeding (Mohler and Schwarz, 2008). DNA barcoding could
providean additional system to identify not only species but also crop varieties and
resources to assess the distinctiveness
at varietal level (pallottini

of genotypes

et al. 2004).

and relatedness

Vigna spp represents

among
multiple

ions of distinct, but related, variants and multiple populations within the same
Analysisof the performance of different markers as DNA barcodes, primarily at
'fie and infraspecific level to evaluate their effectiveness as plant barcodes would be

and wouldlend credence to the pursuit of a universal plant DNA barcode region.
ce of rbcL+matK as a core barcode is based on the straightforward

recovery of the

'on and the discriminatory power of the matK region in previous studies.

Such

reportmatK is one of the most rapidly evolving coding sections of the plastid genome

et aI., 2008), and is perhaps the closest plant analogue to the CO 1 animal barcode.
id DNA candidate loci are universally

present and conserved in the plant target

and could provide a rapid and reproducible molecular identification away from the
system of nomenclature. The chloroplast
genomes.
novel

III

genes exist in a single copy and are

These regions

revealing

evolutionary

undergo

limited

divergences

mutation

and ancestral

icatedand wild relatives of cowpea crop species often carry beneficial alleles that can
ive against the vagaries of nature. Cowpea improvement

can be achieved

by

ion of desired genes from wild to cultivated crop species (Dida and Devos, 2006).
ent of phylogenetic relatedness at the inter-specific and intra-specific level and the
S6

tion of genepools based on chloroplast deoxyribonucleic

acid, (cp-DNA) diversity

p provide information on the molecular diversity and phylogenetic

relationship

of

accessionsin the GeneBank of Kenya. Genomic relationships between Cowpea and
relatives has been a subject of investigations

at the morphological,

ical and DNA level. However there is limited data documenting

cytogenetic,

use of plastid

inthe study of cowpea diversity in ECA region. Biochemical, nuclear and cp-DNA
can provide valuable insight into relationships and phylogenetic history of cowpea
ies(Edward et al., 2011).

et al., (2003) document DNA barcoding as a cost-effective
te to the study of biodiversity,
logy in the Linnaean

which, until recently,

nomenclature.

DNA-based

micimpediments like absence of morphological

technology

able to

has relied primarily

methods

are not limited

on
by

traits of a life stage (Velzen et al.

unavailabilityof body parts (Wong and Hanner, 2008), or character homoplasy. DNA
. g has earned remarkable success attributable to the standardization of the procedure
use of universal barcode sequence across a wide range of organisms (Hebert et al.
Theuse of polymorphic information in a short sequence of DNA to distinguish species
y an important tool in the animal kingdom (Ward et al. 2005). Assessment

of

netic relatedness at the intra-specific level and the identification of genepools based

roplastdeoxyribonucleic acid (cp-DNA) diversity can help provide information on the
lar diversity and phylogenetic relationship of cowpea gene pools in the Gene Bank of
Genomicrelationships between Cowpea and its allied relatives has been a subject of
igationsat the morphological, cytogenetic, biochemical and DNA level. However there
. ed data documenting use of plastid markers in the study of its diversity. Biochemical,
and cp-DNA markers can provide valuable insight into relationships and phylogenetic
of cowpea crop species (Edward et al., 2011).
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.based on the hybridization or amplification of target sequences
documentedand applied in phylogenetic inferencing in previous studies. Genomic
lIitemarkers are a tool for evaluation and study of diversity among crop varieties.
ogicaltraits can only reveal low levels of polymorphisms indicating its limitationas a
forstudyingdiversity. A DNA marker can be any DNA fragment that can be used as a
geneticvariation within and among individuals and can be used in the diagnosis of a
as a tool for management of a breeding programme, yet, overall it is an important tool
dyof taxonomy and systematics. However, the most closely related cultivars can be

ted by DNA fingerprinting (Nybom, 1994).
cultivarsused in breeding programme

often have identical parentage but present

c phenotypicattributes in the field. The overall efficiency and effectiveness of cowpea
ent programs based on DNA markers enhanced by knowledge

of the genetic

betweenand within local and regional germplasrn is critical (Hall, 2004). The use
ecular-marker technologies,

such

as analysis

of Restriction

Fragment

Length

hismshas been previously documented.In a previous study by Kumar, (1999). DNA
havebeen suggested as the most dependable technique in differentiating genotypic

ity at spe~iesand subspecies level. Loss of genetic diversity within the organisms has
attributedto the conventional breeding programs associated with modern agricultural
(Wilkes, 1983). In order to broaden the genetic scope of cultivars, access, and use of
'table diversity
~ in domesticated

and wild relatives are essential; (Hodgkin,
~
.

diversity is the key to improvement

and development

. Knowledge of genetic variation and relationships

.

1997).
,

of effective conservation

among genotypes

can assist

to develop appropriate breeding strategies to solve cowpea production constraints by
g an index of parental lines to be used in breeding programmes.

S8

(J999)report that DNA markers are until now the most promising technique in
ing among genotypes at species and subspecies leveL The most closely related
are usually distinguished

by DNA

to morphological and biochemical

fingerprinting

characteristics,

methods

(Nybom,

1994).

the DNA genome provides a

Iysourceof genetic polymorphism (Beckmann and Soller, 1986). They allow direct
n of genetic diversity to be made at the DNA level, have the potential to identify a
ber of polymorphic loci with an excellent coverage of an entire genome, are
ically neutral, allow scoring of plants at any developmental

stage and are not

by environment (Messmer et aI., 1993). They also enable the investigator to detect
geneticconstitution of an individual plant in a segregating population (Phillip et al.,

markersare now widely used in constructing genetic maps, quantitative trait loci (QTL)
diversityanalysis and as tool for marker assisted selection (MAS). DNA markers
idered the most suitable means for estimating genetic diversity because of their
polymorphism (Gepts, 1993). DNA based molecular markers such as restriction
nt length polymorphisms (RFLPs) (Desplanque
rphic D1'iA (RAPD) (Moeller

and Schaal,

ellites (Gilbert et al., 1999),
hism (Germano and Klein,

sequence

et al., 1999), randomly amplified
1999) simple

tagged

sites

sequence
and

single

1999) have been used for fingerprinting

and clones of plants. Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphisms
as a powerful tool for DNA fingerprinting

developmentand use of molecular-marker

repeats

or

nucleotide
varieties,

(AFLPs) have

and genome mapping (Zabeau et al.,

technologies,

such as analysis of restriction

lengthpolymorphisms (RFLPs), random amplified polymorphic DNAs (RAPDs),
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fragment length polymorphisms

(AFLPs),

minisatellites,

and simple sequence

(SSRs), facilitate the analysis of the structure of plant genomes and their evolution
ibutesignificantly in understanding

an organism's

genome architecture. Different

are documented in studying biodiversity. The use of pheno~ypic and molecular
providea reliable approach to distinguishing genotypes and identification of parental
They include analyses of morphological

and physiological

allozymes (pasquet, 2000); chloroplast

DNA polymorphisms

1992); random amplified polymorphic
t Length Polymorphisms;(Fatokun

(Vaillancourt

et al., 1993); Amplified

Repeats,

and

DNA (Xavier et al., 2005); Restriction

hisms(Fang et al., 2007); DNA amplification
ysis of Simple Sequence

traits (Ehlers and Hall,

fingerprinting

Fragment

Length

(Simon et al., 2007)

SSRs (Xu et al., 2010),sequence

tagged

ellite(Abe et al., 2003). Among these techniques, analyses of SSRs markers has been
lar significance because
eukaryotic genomes,

these sequences, besides being abundant and distributed
are highly polymorphic,

co-dominantly

inherited

and

cible (Dib et al., 1996). SSR markers have been extensively used in genotyping,
ion of seed purity and enhancement

of varieties (Senior et ai., 1998), analysis of

andgenetic mapping of quantitative traits (Weising et al., 1998).

SequenceRepeats (SSR) is distinguished

for its valuable properties. These include

level of polymorphism, unambiguous designation of alleles, even distribution, selective
. . high reproducibility, high throughput applicability, co-dominance and a rapid and
e genotyping assay (Timko et al., 20~8). SSRs are microsatellite

markers with short

D A sequences in the genome, 2 to 4 nucleotides in length, flanked by conserved
tidesequences from which forward and reverse primers can be designed to amplify the
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markers are widely used in genotype

identification,

variety detection,

genomeanalysis, seed purity evaluation, germplasm conservation

genetic

(Senior et al.,

qualitativeand quantitative trait locus analysis (Koh et al., 1996), marker assisted
(Weising,1998), diversity studies (Xiao et ai., 1996), paternity determination,

and

analysis(Bowers et al., 1999; Ayres et al., 1997. Senior et al. (1998) report SSRs
ble for measuring genetic

diversity,

assigning

lines to heterotic groups,

and

inting.Microsatellites such as STRS and SSRs are the marker system of choice for
basedgenetic analysis and marker assisted plant breeding (Reiter, 2001). SSRs are
ous sets of tandemly repeated DNA motifs. The repeat regions are composed of
y repeated di-, tri- tetra- or multi- nucleotide sequence (Reiter, 2001). Compound
are composed of two or more repeat motifs that are frequently found (Reiter, 2001).
h of a repeat sequence varies greatly, with different alleles varying in the number of
of the repeat motif The variability in the number of repeat units is always the basis of
Iepolymorphism in plants and animals.

abilityto detect polymorphisms can be observed with SSRs (Rongwenet

aI., 1995).

ablepolymophisms are the result of increased rates of sequence mutation affecting the
of repeat motifs present at an SSR locus (Edwards et al., 2009) with the observed
likelydue to replication slippage or unequal crossing over. SSR loci must be cloned
sequencedbefore a useful marker can be generated. Small fragment genomic libraries,
for SSR repeat motifs, are screened for clones containing the SSR sequence using an
c1eotideprobe complementary to the repeat motif In order to obtain single copy DNA
flankingthe SSR marker, each positive clone is sequenced. Oligonucleotide primers
lementary to unique DNA sequence flanking both sides of the repeat are synthesized and
forpeR amplification of the SSR.
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litesare attractive for population comparition analyses, since, they are often highly
hie, stable and reproducible.

The high level of polymorphisms

and interspersion

rs them suitability as genetic markers. SSR motifs) have been extensively used in
diversitystudies for a number of crops such as maize (pejic et al., 2003) sugarcane

et al.. 2003), apricots (Zhebentyayeva et al., 2003) and incultivar identification and
studiesin grapes (Sefc et al., 2000). However, limited studies document the use of
andintergenicspacers in the study of biodiversity in Kenya.

havebeen used to investigate genetic diversity in various crops, including cowpea
ie et al., 2005); Soybean (Rongwen

et al., 1995), and wheat (plaschke et al.,

Rs require small amounts of DNA and their alleles can be separated by gel
horesisand visualized by silver-staining, autoradiography

or otherwise with ethidium

e underDV-light. SSR analysis is amenable to multiplexing and allows genotyping to
rmed on multiple. lines. with a reputation

for reproducibility,

co-dominance

and

rphism.SSR markers have been used in evaluating genetic diversity and phylogenetic
hips of cowpea genotypes (Badiane et al., 2012). Li et al. (2001) used 12 cowpea

SSR primers to assess the genetic similarities and relationships and detected between
13allelesamong 48 wild cowpea lines with average of7.5 alleles per primer.

'ng to Diouf and Hilu (2005), the number of alleles ranged from I to 9 alleles per SSR
combinationin germplasm from Senegal. Sawadogo et al. (2010) obtained from 16
primersa 69 range of alleles between 5 and 12 fragments with an average of 8.2 bands
pnmercombination among cowpea lines. Recent reports on the number of alleles detected
R markers in other legumes, such as, 14 to 67 alleles in chickpea [Upadhyaya et al.,

11 to 9 in yardlong bean

(Tantasawat et al., 2010), 11 to 26 in soybean [Rongwen et al.,

] Kurumaet al. (2008) in their study observed polymorphic information content (PIC)
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ftom0.09 to 0.87 with a mean of 0.34. Fatokun et at. (2008) in a similar study found
\

ingfrom 0.29 to 0.87 with a mean of 0.68 among the 48 cowpea lines.

D A sequencing Platform

enomicsis a relatively new scientific discipline, having DNA sequencing as its core
, it has improved the cost and scale of genomic characterization.
c inquiry has commensurately

broadened

Biological

The scope of

research. Massively

parallel

inghas proven revolutionary, shifting the paradigm of genomics to address biological
s at genomic scale. DNA sequencing has empowerd clinical diagnostics and other
of medicalcare, including disease risk, therapeutics and prenatal testing. Applications
sequencingare novel in the field of Biological enquiry.
ed DNA sequencing embodies an elegant interplay between software, and molecular
and is built upon Sanger's discovery of dideoxynucleotide

sequencing to perform a

thomabletask. Combined with innovative physical mapping approaches that helped
lish long-range relationships between cloned stretches of genomic DNA, fluorescent
sequencersproduces reference genome sequences for model organisms and is an
t resource in Molecular Biology

Research.

Complete nuclear genome sequence

ion may be inadequate as on date and the use of genomic resources in cowpea may
depend on the sequence information

available in closely related taxa. However,

towardsthe complete genome sequencing may be at various stages.

y, several sequencing instruments that permit amazing acceleration of data-collection
for DNA sequencing have been designed leading to the ability to generate genome-scale
setsthat have largely transformed the scope of and sophisticacy of biological inquiry.
sequencingand its manifest discipline, genomics, are now relatively novel areas of
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and are a culmination of Molecular Biology Research. Such advances in DNA
. g have revolutionized the field of genomics, making generation of large sequence

ible at relatively low costs (Benabdellah et aI., 2011).
ghput sequencing technologies
contributed to improvement

have reinvented

transcriptome

in whole genome sequencing

. sequencmg,

and quantification

and
of

. s a reality. Pandey et al., (2013) indicates that while the cost of sequencing has
candy reduced error profiles of the new platforms varry significantly.Leveau

and

(2008) in a previous study documents the need to select an appropriate sequencing
as a fundamental consideration and proceeds to advice that an understanding of the
Je technologies;including, error rate, sources of error as well as the speed and cost of
ing is a critical component of this exercise. In the current study Sanger method of
ingwas used. This method of capillary sequencing employs reverse strand synthesis

mown priming sequence. Upstre.am of the sequence to be determined and a mixture of
-nucleotides(dNTPs), and dideoxy-nucleotides

(ddNTP], modified nucleotides missing

I group at the third carbon atom of the sugar(Hirose et al., 2008). The dNiPlddNTP
causesrandom, non-reversible termination oftheextension

reaction, creating from the

t copies~olecules extended to different lengths. Following denaturation and clean-up

nucleotides,primers, and the enzyme, the resulting molecules are sorted based on their
ar weight and the label attached to the terminating ddNTPs is read out sequentially in
CIdercreatedby the sorting step (Zazueta et al., 2013).
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CHAPTER THREE
MA TERIALS Al'4l) METHODS

Source of Genetic "Material
of 54 accessions of cowpea gennplasm conserved as in situ and ex situ in Kenya but
fromphylogeographically diverse settings were examined and their genetic profiles

erized and evaluated using molecular tools. The gene bank materials were purposefully
ledto develop subsets representative of the diversity in the genepool's

collection. The

onswere obtained from the repositories of the National GenBank of Kenya sourced
diversephylogeographic settings and supplemented

with gennplasm

ecotypes from

nt agro ecological regions in Kenya. Seeds were sown in pots containing vermiculite
DlIxiture
and plants grown under sterile conditions in the greenhouse at Masinde Muliro
ity of Science and Technology. Five seeds from each cowpea accession were planted
and 14 days old leaves from each accession subsequently bulked into a single sample.
sampleswere sampled from five plants per accession from 14-day-old seedlings and "
in liquidnitrogen and genomic DNA extracted according to the prescribed protocol of
Deasy Plant.Mini Kit (Qiagen).

DNAextraction, Purification

and Quantification

leaves were sampled fourteen days after planting

ill

2 mL Eppendorf

tubes and

iately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until extraction. Fresh leave
les weighing approximately 200 mg were then manually ground using a micropestle.
werepulverized to a fine powder in the presence of liquid nitrogen and DNA extraction
ed using Qiagen TissueLyzer II according to manufacturer's

guidelines. Total DNA

extractedusing Qiagen plant DNA extraction kit as per the manufacturer's
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guidelines.

Aextractionwas done from each sample and quantified.using

the DNA Nanofrrop

c Spectrophotometer

tissuewas weighed into 2 ml eppendorf tubes and ground to a fine powder with liquid
.400 j.tlBuffer API, 4 til RNase A (100 mg/ml) was added and vortexed vigorously
incubatedat 65°C for 10 mins; mixed 2 to 3 times by inversion during incubation.
BufferAP2 was added to the lysate, mixed and incubated on ice for 5 mins followed
ifugationat 14,000 rpm for 5 mins. The lysate was then pipetted into QIA shredder
in columnand centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 2 mins. The flow-through fraction was
sferred into a new eppendorf tube without disturbing the cell debris pellet and 1.5
of Buffer AP 31E added to lysate and mixed by pipetting. 650 ul of mixture
g any precipitate that formed into the DNeasy mini spin column was pipetted and
edat 8,000 rpm for 1 min and the flow-through discarded.

Uectiontube was then reused, and steps repeated with remaining samples. DNeasy
spincolumn was placed into a new 2 ml collection tube, 500 t.tlBuffer AWadded

and

ed at 8,000 rpm for 1 min, flow-through discarded and 500 !II Buffer AW added to
easy mini spin column followed by centrifuge at 14,000 rpm for 2 mins and spin
at 5min. The DNeasy mini spin column was then transferred to a 1.5/2 ml tube and
Buffer AE pipetted directly into the DNeasy

membrane

and Incubated

at room

re for 10 mins and centrifuge at 8,000 rpm for 1 min to elute. The step was repeated
g 50 III Buffer AE to DNeasy membrane.
DNA Amplification

by peR

of7 polymorphic cp-DNA markers and intergenic spacers were used to screen cowpea
samples.This was followed by amplification
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of three intergenic spacers' atpF-atpH,

and trnH-psbA and four genes: malK, rbcl., rpoB, rpoCl. PCR products of seven

pairs with different dyes coloaded together in 96-well working plate vortexes and
n a sub sample utilised. PCR products were resolved on a polyacrylamide

gel (1 %),

5X TBE containing 1 mg! mL ethidium bromide with a vertical electrophoresis

at 300V. ). PCR amplification in a 0.2-mL PCR tube with a reaction volume of 25
, ing2.5 ul. lOX PCR buffer, 1 JiM of each primer,

1 mM of each dNTPs, 0.5 U

polymeraseand 50 ng DNA. Tubes placed in an EppendorfMastercycler

Gradient

lerprogrammed for initial denaturation at 94°C for 1 min followed by 35 cycles of

°C, 30sat 55°C, 1 min at 72°C, and a final extension of 10 min at 72°C.
conditionswere as follows: initial denaturation at 94.0 °C for 15 minutes; 30 cycles
tion at 95.0 "C for 1.0 minute, annealing temp of 50°C

for 40.0 seconds,

at 72.0 °C for 1.0 min 30 see and final extension at 72.0 °C tor 5.0 minutes. The 30

reactionmixture for the amplification of either the seven candidate cpDNA contained
peR buffer, 1.67 mM MgCh, 0.3 ~1

dNTPs, 0.3 flM of each primer and 2.5 U

togetherwith 2.0 ul. of DNA template. The PCR conditions were as follows: initial
'on at 95.0 °C for 5 minutes; 35 cycles of denaturation at 95.0 °C for 1.0 minute,
temp at 56.0 °C for 30 seconds, extension at 72.0 °C for 1.0 min 15 see; and final

plicons were resolved on 1% agarose gel at 80V for 48 minutes. The gels 'were
for bands based on a UV trans-illuminator

(FotoDyne model 33500

Foto-Prep).

hs of the bands were taken using the software "Strata-gene Eagle View" that was
with the digital camera on the UV trans-illuminator. The gel was rinsed with

waterand air dried. An aliquot of the peR product was checked by agarose gel
horesis.The resolved products were extracted from the gel and purified using the
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A purification kit according to the prescribed protocol. DN,A quantification was
usinga DNA NanoDrop 2000/2000c Spectrophotometer.

The bands containing DNA

was excised and the DNA purified using the DNA purification kit from Qiagen
Aextractionkit following manufacturer's

guidelines

A sequencing
uencingwas done using Big Dye terminator
analyzer (Applied Biosystems,

USA);

v3.1 and sequencing on a 3130xl

electropherograms

were

edited

using

CER 4.6 software (Genes Codes Corporation, USA) and DNA sequences aligned by
Incompletesequences at both ends were excluded from the analyses. Accessions
sequencingwere exempted from the combined matrix in order to analyse complete
Sequencedproducts were then analyzed using an automatic sequencer, ABI3730XL
Biosystems). The sequence

chromatograms

were analyzed

and the terminals

using the BioEdit software (Thomas Hall & Abbott). Sequencing reactions were
using the Big Dye Terminator v3.1 sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems, USA).
primer for each of the 7 markers was labelled at the 5' end of the oligonucleotide
reseentdyes for detection by the automated sequencer ABI 3730 genetic analyzers
Biosystems). The 25 !!L PCR reaction

mixture for the amplification

last gene contained 1.0 X PCR buffer, 1.5 mM MgCh,

of the

1.0 !!L (99%) dimethyl

de, 0.4 mM dNTPs, 0.4 11Mof each primer and 2.5 U TaqDNA polymerase (Super(all supplies obtained from Bioneer company South Korea together with 1.0 ~tL of

oence Alignment and Analyses.
alignmentwas done by BioEdit. Similarity searches to find homologous sequences
nducted based on Basic Local Alignment
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Search Tool (BLAST) tool located at

nih.gov/blast'with the parameters set as follows: database-non redundant; searchandthe expectant value set at E value ::;10-5. The sequence that had the lowest
value (E-value) and the highest Identity score was considered to be a similar
BLAST used our sample sequence

as the query sequen,ce to search NeBI

to look for similar sequences, and then used a similarity matrix to measure the
betweensequences and the possibility that the similarity could be due to chance
OIl

the nucleotide sequence of the query versus its target. The higher the bit score, the

closelyrelated that sequence was to the query sequence. The E value, on the far right,
numberof search matches to the current non-redundant sequence database expected
alone.The smaller the E value of the BLAST hit, the more likely that the similarity
a common descent and not that it occurred by chance. Sequences with an E value
ereconsidered homologues. For sequence annotation and gene ontology, the contigs
lD8lyzedto predict Open Reading Frame (ORF).

BI taxonomy tool (https:!/ www.ncbi.nih.gov/taxonomy)

was used to infer the

e classificationof the sequence which was confirmed in the International Plant Names

website.
S were
sHall

The sequences were then named based on their molecular character. The

then assembled into a single Fasta file format in BioEdit software version

& Abbott).

7

This was followed by performing a local alignment using clustalW

ega6.0 software with UPGMA as the clustering method.

intra-specificand infra-specific distances were determined using Kimura-2- parameters in
6. Since all the sequences were from the genus Vigna unguiculata but different subts; therefore in Mega 6; the intraspecific distances were determined as "between the
s group mean distances" and the infraspecific

sequences inferred based on "within

p meandistance", Consensus sequences were generated and sequences of the candidate
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barcodesaligned using. clustalw

and verified by BioEdit. Sequence alignment was

performedusing Clustal W (Thompson et ai., 1997) and manually adjusted using
v.6(Tamura et al., 2007). Phylogenetic

analyses were performed using maximum-

oy (MP) approaches. Maximum-parsimony

(MF) analyses involved a heuristic search

basedon 1000 replicates of random addition of sequences. Genetic distance matrices
calculatedon the basis of Kimura 2-Parameter (K2P) substitution model for the seven
lastcandidate DNA loci and the average values between subpopulations inferred. The
matriceswere infered based on the Kimura 2 parameter substitution model for the
chloroplast candidate DNA loci and the average values between subpopulations

infraand intra-specific distance, mean theta and coalescent depth were calculated to

infra and intra-specific genetic divergence. Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were performed
s wasbecause the use of the Wilcoxon signed ra~ tests was specifically due to the. fact
dataon the Kimura Two Parameters Pairwise Distances (K2P) did not assume a normal
an distribution as wen as sample means did not assume a normal distribution hence
neein testing for the difference in distribution rather than means. The distribution of
specificversus infra specific variability

was evaluated by assessment

of the DNA

inggaps. The average intra-specific divergence, mean theta, and coalescent depth were

ated to evaluate the intra-specific variation.
on signed-rank tests were used. Infra- and intra-specific

genetic divergences

were

ated based on each putative candidate loci. To characterize intra-specific divergence it
necessaryto invoke three different metrics. Genetic distances between cowpea variants
usedto characterize intra-specific divergence. For each barcode, pairwise distances were

tated with the simplest K2P model followed by Wilcoxon Signed Rank Tests to compare
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andintra-specificvariability for every barcodes following Kress .and Erickson. (2007).
dinggaps were evaluated through comparison of the distribution of infra- versus
ific divergences. Median and Wilcoxon Two-Sample Tests were used to evaluate
lapsin the distributions with a view to establishing a suitable single and multi locus
locusfor cowpea at sub-species level.

marker [atpF-atpH spacer, matK gene, rbcl:

Tbepotential of single loci putative

gene, rpoB gene, rpoCI gene, psbK-psbJ spacer, and trnH-psbA spacer]
candidateplastid DNA regions (atpF-atpH spacer, matK gene, rbcl. gene, rpoB gene,
gene,psbK-psbI spacer, and trnH-psbA

spacer) were used for this study based on the

inthe Consortium for the Barcode of Life's (CBOL) data standards and guidelines tor
selection(http://,,,,,vw.barcoding.si.edu/protocols.html).

Universality:

Sequence quality

enabilityto the production of bidirectional sequences with few or no ambiguous base
and discriminationatoryability

of loci capable

ific divergence. This technique

was applied

of delineating

between

to all cowpea

intra and

accessions

from

graphicallydiverse settings deposited in the National GeneBank of Kenya. The main
ivewas to test the informativeness of each single loci cpDNA markers and intergenic
that displayed appropriate discriminatory

power at the varietal level and to evaluate

overallutility as DNA barcodes.

Intraand infra specific Genetic Distance Analyses

genetic divergences
e following Meyer and Paulay

were calculated

(2005).

divergence:namely

Three

usmg each potential DNA

different

metrics

average pairwise distances

as the average pairwise distances calculated

were used

to

between all the
for each cowpea

ion and the average coalescent depth. Genetic distances between cowpea subvariants
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usedto characterize between

and within cowpea

accessions.

Genetic parameters

analyse of Intra- and infra-specific genetic divergences. Molecular characteristics

PCR analyses for each potential barcode including measurement of intra- and infracK2Pdistances; Calculation of Wilcoxon signed rank tests of intra-specific divergence
loci;Calculation of Wilcoxon signed rank tests of intra-specific difference among loci;
butionof distances where each DNA barcode was assessed by looking at the distribution
- and infra specific K2P distances to infer the barcoding gap was done. Median and
xontwo sample statistical tests as applied to the distributions of intra and infra-specific
distances;Coalescence analyses indicating the number of independent genetic clusters

IT Software was used to analyze raw sequence data chromatograms by trimming and
blingthem. MEGA 6.0 software was then used for multiple sequence alignment. The
algorithm was used for clustering

and generating

an accurate

topology

with

nceto the molecular clock based on the greatest similarity amongst pairs. Distance
ionmodel used the Kimura 2 Parameter (K2P) model. This was because K2P distances
best when distance is low especially

in highly similar sequences. This was further

ed by the fact that the sequences were from closely related cowpea sub variants. The
distances generated were exported

into an Excel format which was uploaded

into

hPadPrism software and STAT A for further statistical analyses. GraphPad Prism v. 7
then used to plot the histograms

on Intra-specific

and Infra-specific

distances after

rtingthe Excel file containing the K 2 ~ distances.

ilcoxonSigned Ranks test was performed to separately compare the intra-specific

and

-specific distances of between markers at single and multi-locus level. The choice of
ilcoxontest was informed by the fact that data was non-parametric
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and did not assume a

medianTest and the Wilcoxon Two Sample Statistical Test for table 7. Moods median
usedbecause the data was not normally distributed and yet the mean would not be a
representativeof location (Whitley et al., 2002); hence the need to employ a statistical
ichutilized the median as a better estimator of "location".

The Moods Median test

preferredto the Signed rank test. The Wilcoxon two sample tests acted as a quality
forthe median test by comparing the P-values of both for significance.

PhylogeneticAnalyses of the Putative cp-DNA Loci and Intergenic

Spacers

andinfra specific genetic divergences were calculated following Meyer and Paulay
) Wilcoxon signed rank tests were performed to compare infra- and intra specific

ility of barcodes following Kress and Erickson (Kress and Erickson. 2007). DNA
.

gaps were evaluated by comparing the distribution of infra- versus intra-specific
ces (lvIeyer and Paulay. 2005). To evaluate whether species were recovered

hyletic with each barcode,

standard phylogenetic

inferences

including

as

Neighbor

g (NJ),and UPGMA were used. Cluster analysis was carried out using the unweighted
:.groupalgorithm based on arithmetic averages -UPGMA (Sneath and Sokal 1973) and
ur-joining (NJ) (Saitou and Nei 1987) algorithn. Bootstrap values were calculated
100 replicatesbased on the BOOTSTRAP command platform using Mega v6.

T similarity searches were performed using the National Centre for Biotechnology
ation(NeBl) BLAST algorithm to confirm the identity of the cpDNA gene sequences.
consensus sequence for the putative

candidate

loci were generated

using Bioedit

e. Sequence alignment was done using Clustal-w, version 1.8 (Thompson et al. 1997).
A v6 platform was used to run phylogenetic inference (Tamura et al. 2011). Pairwise
ence divergence rates between

cowpea
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accessions

were calculated

based on the

compositelikelihood method. Phylogeny reconstruction was done using NJ, and
parsimony(MP) algorithms. Neighbour- joining and MP trees were obtained using
urncomposite likelihood criterion while ML and MP trees were constructed using
est-neighbour interchange

(NNI)

and

tree-bisection-reconnection

algorithms,

ely. In all the analyses, positions with gaps and missing data were collapsed from
usingcomplete deletion approach.

EvolutionaryRelationship.

IS

of DNA barcode sequences for cluster recognition provides an efficient approach for

" ing putative operational taxonomic units (OTUs). Sequence reads were edited by
collapse edundancies
sequence fragments

and unknown

bases and to generate

based on BioEdit

version7

consensus

and with subsequent

"de alignments of partial cp-DNA loci and intergenic spacers to generate a consensus
using the

multiple

MAFFT

online

alignment

(http://align.bmr.kyushu-

mafft/online/server/). BLAST search on the GenBank database was performed
similarities. The evolutionary

to

history was inferred using the Neighbor-Joining

.

(Saitouand Nei, 1987) .

bootstrap consensus tree inferred from the 1000 replicates was considered to represent
olutionaryhistory of the sub-populations

(Felsenstein,

1985). Branches corresponding

itionsreproduced in less than 50% bootstrap replicates were collapsed. The percentage
licatetrees in which the subpopulations clustered in the bootstrap test (1000 replicates)

indicated above the branches (Felsenstein,

1985). The evolutionary

distances

were

ted using the Jukes-Cantor method (Jukes and Cantor, 1969) and are in the units of the
r of base substitutions per site. The analysis involved 54 nucleotide sequences. Codon

ions included were Ist+2nd+3rd+Noncoding.
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All positions containing gaps and missing

collapsed.Evolutionary analyses were conducted in MEGA 6 (Tamura et al.,
In estimating evolutionary

divergence

between

sequences,

the numbers

of base

ns per site are indicated. In order to confirm identities and show evolutionary
ipsbetweenoperational taxonomic units (OTUs), the sequences were independently
to phylogenetic analyses.

Initial

alignment

was done by BioEdit

v. 7.0.9

bio-soft.net/format.html/Biofidit) and the rest of the analyses done in MEGA 6.0

uences were subjected to estimation

of the evolutionary

divergence

based on

istancetool in MEGA 6.0. The sequences were arranged in order of the plastid
etedin the study and were aligned, cut to size and concatenated using MAFFT v.
software(http://maffi.cbrc.jp/alignment/software).

The concatenated sequences were

to MEGA 6.0 software and a combined

phylogenetic

tree constructed.

To

theoverall mean evolutionary divergence. Tajima's D test was. conducted in MEGA
detect the nature of gene selection, nucleotide
per sequence. The sequence

pairwise

variation

distance

per site and nucleotide

as well

as overall

mean

divergence per loci was inferred using MEGA 6.0. The GC content was
nucleotide frequencies

obtained

from MEGA's

model to estimate

olecular Phylogenetic Analyses

6.0 software was applied in phylogenetic analysis. Subsequent phylogenetic analyses
concatenationrevealed between and within cowpea variants degree of diversity and
. Each of the raw sequence files were inspected and corrected prior to phylogenetic
using BioEdit software version 7.0.9 (Hall, 1999). These sequences were compared
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In

Genlsank

(National Centre for

Biotechnology .Information;

http://

i.nlm.nih.govl)using BLAST to verify identity and followed by phylogenetic data
Consensussequences from the forward and reverse primer pairs were generated in

ver. 7 (Hall, 1999) and subsequent nucleotide alignment generated using CLUSTAL
mpsonet al., 1994) and implemented

in BioEdit ver. 7. The alignment file was

ntly loaded in MEGA 6 to infer evolutionary

history using the algorithm

of

r-Joiningmethod (Saitou and Nei, 1987).

strap consensus tree was inferred based on 1000 replicates which were taken to
the evolutionary divergence

of the analyzed

accessions

(Felsenstein,

1985).

corresponding to partitions reproduced in less than 50% bootstrap replicates were
and not included in the final analyses. The evolutionary distances were computed
on the Jukes-Cantor method (Jukes and Cantor, 1969) and were in the units of the
of base substitutions per site. The. analyses. involved various nucleotide sequences
. g on each putative DNA loci! intergenic spacer. Codon positions included were 1st,

rd and noncoding. All positions containing gaps and missing data were collapsed.
ionaryanalyses were conducted in MEGA 6 (Tamura et al., 2004).

sequenceswere visualized and manually edited using Bioedit software to minimize
ing errors and removal of gaps in the coding regions that could cause shifts in the
readingframes. The BLASTn algorithm (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.govIBLAST)

was

to performsequence similarity searches against the non-redundant nucleotide databases

BI. The correspondence between the 'sequences of the PCR amp licons and the known
s was inferred. Multiple sequence alignments were performed by BioEdit and the

and infraspecific genetic divergences were calculated using MEGA 6.0 beta software
et at. 2007) according to the Kimura 2-parameter distance model (Kimura 1980).
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the pairwise nucleotide sequence divergences,
was used to infer diversity

the neighbor-joining (NJ) tree

of all the accessions.

A bootstrap

analysis was

toinferthe stability of the computed branches with 1000 resampling replicates.

'de positions with gaps and missing bases were collapsed frorp the data set using
deletion.Identification of accessions was based on generating a phylogenetic tree.
werebuilt with MEGA version 6,0 using the best algorithms methods of LfPGMA
comparedwith other tree building techniques for DNA barcoding. UPGMA trees
e fromK2P distances. The MP trees were constructed based on the close neighbour
(eNI) method with search level 1.

containedthe bootstrap value as generated by Mega 6.0 software. To confirm

andevolutionaryrelationships between subpopulations of vigna, the sequences were
Iy subjected to phylogenetic analyses using MEGA 6.0 (Tamura et al., 2011) and
bor-Joiningmethod (Saitou & Nei, 1987) in· a p-distance

matrix model (Nei &

(00). Evolutionary divergence was estimated in MEGA 6.0. To concatenate the
markergenes, sequences were arranged in a similar order based on BioEdit v. 7.0.9
using multiple sequence alignment based on Fast Fourier Transform (MAFFT v.
~maffi.cbrc.jp/alignment/software) and the genes combined

of a concatenated phylogenetic tree and

manually

prior to

estimation of mean evolutionary

ylogeneticReconstruction

of a distance matrix of sequence similarity to produce a hierachical clustering
remains popular today (Little & Stevenson 2007). The argument is that distance

are fast and easily computable when dealing with large data sets and have a
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of resolving easily. In order to confirm

identities

ips between variants of vigna spp, seven chloroplast
to phylogenetic analyses by employing

and show evolutionary
genes were independently

MEGA 6.0 (Tamura et al., 2011) and the

-Joiningmethod (Saitou & Nei, 1987) in a p-distance model (Nei & Kumar et al.,
o confirmthe tree topologies, maximum-likelihood

method was inferred (Guindon &

60 wasused to estimate evolutionary divergence of the collections and concatenated
gene sequences were arranged in order using BioEdit v. 7.0.9 and alignment

of

ces done using multiple sequence alignment based on Fast Fourier Transform
and the genes manually combined
ic tree and
was

subsequent

done

by

estimation

Clustal

W

to allow

construction

of mean evolutionary
m

BioEdit

of a concatenated
divergence

v.7.0.9

Initial

(http://en.bio-

rmat.htmllBioEdit) and subsequently in IvIEGA 6.0.software (Tamura et aI., 2011).

y sequences were also subjected to e~timation of the evolutionary divergence by
the 'pairwise-distance' tool in MEGA 6.0. The sequences of the study accession
werearranged in a similar order for each of the plastid genes targeted in the study.
y a multilocus barcoding technique (Kress and Erickson 2007; Newmaster

et al.

a subset of cowpea germplasms were tested at several genomic loci to determine
hie barcode markers at the intraspecific "level. All the seven candidate

loci

lastgene regions provided variable and informative in delineating the various cowpea
Iasmsat varietal level. The suitability of single locus ability to resolve phylogenetic
hips at the varietal level was clearly demonstrated
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by each marker but at varying

Analysis of Molecular Variance (AMOVA)

ic structure of the accessions was investigated by Analysis of Molecular Variance

.

A) (Inputas Allelic Distance Matrix for F statistic). Seven primer pairs were used for
analysesof accessions of cowpea of cp-DNA motif and estimation of the relatedness
andwithin the germplasms was done by analysing molecular Variance (AMOVA).
hism,allele variability, and observed heterozygosity for the cowpea accessions were

Geneticpolymorphism, Haplotype

Diversity and SNP Calling

sequenceswere screened, corrected and aligned by BioEdit software, vs 7.0.5.3 using
W (Thompson et al, 1994). The purpose was to establish site homologies
haplotypes. Aligned

sequences

were

simultaneously

naryGenetics Analysis software (MEGA v.6) for analyses.

entered

and

in Molecular

The resulting data were

to calculate the standard clues of genetic variations such as the position and the
of the mutations, polymorphic sites, conserved sites, singleton sites, segregating sites
imony informative sites. Gene diversity index (haplotype)

was construed as the

ilitythat two alleles or haplotypes in a randomly drawn sample were different (Nei,
whilethe nucleotide diversity as the likelihood that two homologous nucleotide sites

ucleotidePolymorphisms (SNP) analysis of the chloroplast data revealed a total of
lotypes circulating within the entire cowpea

profile. The haplotypes

based on

lastpolymorphisms were used for the construction of haplotype network. It is worth
that majority of haplotypes

nested together

in tightly clustered

subgroups.

The

sequences were checked, corrected and aligned using BioHdit software, version 7.0.
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the sites' homologies and define the circulating haplotypes
by each marker and across regions. Sequence alignment was performed using Clustal
rnpson et al., 1994). Aligned sequences were entered in MEGA 6 software (Molecular
ionary Genetics Analysis) of resulting data were subsequently used to determine
d clues of genetic variations including position and nature of mutations, genetic
, numberof polymorphic sites, conserved sites, singleton sites, segregating sites and
ny informative sites. The number of haplotypes,

gene diversity and nucleotide

ity were calculated using softwares v, DNAsp 4. Rozas. (2005) and Arlequin 3.1.
ffieret al., (2005). The index of gene diversity was the likelihood

of alleles or

es in a randomly drawn sample being different (Nei, 1987), while the nucleotide
the probability

calling,allele frequency, heterozygosity,

of two homologous

nucleotide

sites selected

gene diversity, and polymorphism

information

calculatedand the genetic diversity for the entire set of cowpea genotypes as well as the
hicallybased sub-populations

inferred using genetic distance matrices. Analysis of

lar variance was performed with the software Arlequin 3.5 applied to all informative

A and intergenic spacer markers. Phylogenetic inferences were generated by mega 6 to
yze genetic relationships among accessions

and to determine the optimal number of

in the study. Phylogenetic Tree based on the genetic-distance

among regions was

latedusing neighbor-joining algorithm and was visualized using .MEGA 6 software. The
ic analyses of the polymorphisms

were performed using the DnaSP software version

] (Libradoand Rozas 2(09). Nucleotide diversity, Nei. (1987) and number of segregating
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. of cp-DNAgenes/intergenic spacers amplified in the present study including
primers and approximate amplicon lengths

roplastmarkers rpoB, rpotll, rbeL, matK, atpF-atpH, trnHpsbA, and psbK-psbI,

.

e proposedby the CBoL plant-working group and tested in the current study, were
with a set of primers indicated in (Table 1). The amplicon sizes and annealing
indicated in the table below. Overall, all target regions amplified
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eaell.lDtergeDle
pac:ers

PrI_er Pair (5'-3 _

--or

length

atpF-atpH

ACTCGCACACACTCCCTTTCC
GCTTTTATGGAAGCTTTAACAAT

621 bp

rpocl

GGCAAAGAGGGAAGATTTCG
CCATAAGCATATCTTGAGTTGG

490bp

rpoB

ATGCAACGTCAAGCAGTTCC
CCGTATGTGAAAAGAAGTATA

490 bp

CGTACAGTACTTTTGTGTTTACGAG
CCCAGTCCATCTGGAAATCTTGGTTC

892bp

49.S0C

Ki-Joong Kim; kimkj@KOREA.AC.KR)

AGAGTTTGAGAGTAAGCAT

576bp

60°C

Ki-Joong Kim; kimkj@KOREA.AC.KR)

rbeL

GTAAAATCAAGTCCACCRCG
ATGTCACCACAAACAGAGACTAAAGC

596 bp

50°C

trnEJ-psbA

GTTATGCATGAACGTAATGCTC
CGCGCATGGTGGATfCACAATCC

matJ.(

pshK-pshJ

48°C

Ki-Joong Kim; kimkj@KOREA.AC.KR)

53°C

51°C

httpr/zwww .kew .org/barcoding/protocols.html

httpt//www.kew .org/barcoding/protocols.html

TTAGCCTTTGTTTGGCAAG

David Erickson; ERICKSOND@si.edu)

812 ~

50.'--°C

David Erickson; ERICKSOND@si.edu
_

Legend: The chloroplast markers rbcl; rpoB, rpoCi, matK, atpli-atpll, trnH-psbA, and psbk-psbl, proposed by the CBOL plant-working group,
were amplified with a set of primers (Table 1). The amplicon sizes are shown. PCR reaction conditions followed guidelines from the CBOL plantworking group.
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CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS

D A Extraction and PCR Amplification

obtained which resolved well on 1% agarose gel. Robust
cationproductswere obtained for all seven markers [Plates 1, 2, 3, and 4]. Overall,
IIIlplifications
were largely successful with all the primer pairs designed for each DNA
exhibitingclear amplicons (See plates below). Although double peR products were
not detectable in the gel, any problems that may have arisen from multiple
. g ampliconsof similar size were eliminated or collapsed.

peR profiles produced by matKloci [20 samples]
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peR profiles produced by trnHysbA

intergenic spacer [20 samples]

__
--soo
---400

:------

.300
:00
1.00

peR profiles produced by rbcL gene loci [20 samples]

'"
u.

- .•
,.~

peR profiles produced by atpH-atpF intergenic spacer [20 samples]

: Successratios ofPCR

Amplification

and Sequencing

primerpairs designed for the seven putative

candidate

86% success rate for all markers. The amplification

loci proved informative

with

efficiency of matK using specific

A primer pairs was 96% which apparently was the highest

efficiency recorded, while

amplification rate of rbeL [93%] and psbK-psbL [86%], rpoci [92%], rpoB[92%],
QIpH[94%] and trnHysbA[96%]

respectively.

from atpF_atpH [521bp], psbKysbL

Single locus aligned sequence lengths

[438bp], matK [820bp], rbeL [446bp], rpoB

bpi, tmHysbA [33Jbp] and rpoci [448bp] respectively (Table 2).
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"<Ie

'"

peR amplification performance of seven candidate plastid DNA regions (atpF-

atpH spacer, matK gene, rbcl: gene, rpoB gene, rpoCl gene, pshK-pshJ spacer, and
trnH-pshA spacer).

•••••

•••

--------"------~----~~---

820

438

331

521

354

448

445

54

31

54

34

34

34

51

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

96%

86%

96%

94%

92%

92%

93%

Legend: peR analysis and amplification

efficiency based on the performance of
sevencandidate plastid DNA regions (atpF-atpH spacer, matK gene, rbcL gene, rpoB
gene,rpoCl gene, psbK-psbI spacer, and trnH-psbA spacer).

alignmentwas done by BioEdit. Similarity searches to fmd homologous sequences
conductedbased on Basic Local Alignment

Search Tool (BLAST) tool located at

JlCbi.nih.govlblast;with the parameters set as follows: database-non redundant; searchlastandthe expectant value set at E value ~10-5. Sequences were aligned and adjusted
using. The nucleotide sequence data of the seven regions were deposited in the
database.All genetic distances were calculated using MEGA 6.0 Version. Average
ifie distance, mean theta and coalescent depths were calculated to determine infra. c variation, and average intraspecific distance, theta prime and the minimum

ific distance were calculated to determine intraspecific divergence. The distribution
-specificversus infraspecific variability was evaluated by assessment of the presence
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\

. g gaps.Two methods of species identification, including BLAST similarity
thenearestdistance method, were used. BLAST searches were conducted on a
NeBI library. The barcode sequence of each species was queried against the
,

withthe "blastn" command. The identity of a sample was based on the best hit

value for the match being lower than the cutoff value. In comparison, for the
icdistancemethod, the identity of a sample was determined based on the subject

with the smallest genetic distance less than the distance threshold. Overall,
of sequencesfor all the putative loci was straight forward with no difficulties in
Some markers appeared more conserved than others. Gaps show deletions or
(plates5, 6, 7, 8,9. and 10).
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seq1
seq2

--------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

seq3
seq4
seq5

seq6
seq7
seq8
seq9
seql0
seqll
seq12
seq13
seq14
seq15
seq16
seq17
seq18
seq19
seq20
5eq21
seq22
seq23
seq24
seq25
5eq26
seq27
seq28
seq29
seq30

T~:T~~~~~:~T~A~~~T~:~T~T:T:_~~TT::TTTTT~:~~T

-------------------------------------------TCCTAAAAASATAAAAATACATATSTSSACTTCCTTTTTCSAAT
[org-ani
[organ
[organ
[organ'-[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ ,-------------[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ

-------------------------------------------TCCTAAAAAGATAAAAATACATATGTGGACTTCCTTTTTCGAAT

-------------------------------------------TCCTAAAAAGATAAAAATACATATGTGGACTTCCTTTT~CGAAT
------
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seq2
seq3
seq4
seq5
seq6

[orqani
[orqani
[organi

[organi
[organi
seq7 [organi
seq8 [organi
seq9 [organi

seql0
seqll
seq12
seq13
seq14
seq15
seq16
seq17
seq18
seq19
seq20
seq21
seq22
seq23
seq24
seq25
seq26
seq27
seq28
seq29
seq30

[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
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seql [orqaDl.
seq2 [orqani
seq3 [orqani
seq4 [orqani
seq5 [orqani
seq6 [orqani
seq7 [organi
seq8 [organi
seq9 [organi
seql0 [organ
seqll [organ
seq12 [organ
seq13 [organ
seq14 [organ
seqlS [organ
seq16 (organ
seq17 [organ
seq18 [organ
seq19 [organ
seq20 [organ
seq21 [organ
seq22 [organ
seq23 [organ
seq24 [organ
seq2S [organ
seq26 [organ
seq27 [organ
seq28 [organ
seq29 [organ
seq30 [orqan
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To
[orqani
[organi
[organi
[organi
[organi
[organi
[organi
seq9 [organi
seql0 [organ
seqll [organ
seq12 [organ
seq13 [organ
seq14 [organ
seq15 [organ
seq16 [organ
seq17 [organ
seq18 [organ
seq19 [organ
seq20 [organ
seq21 [organ
seq22 [organ
seq23 [organ
seq24 [organ
seq25 [organ
seq26 [organ
seq27 [organ
seq28 [organ
seq29 [crqan]:
seq30 [organ'-
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seql [orgaDl.

seq2
seq3
seq4
seq5
seq6

[organi
[organi
[organi
[organi
[organi
seq7 [organi
seq8 [organi
seq9 [organi

seql0
seqll
seq12
seq13
seq14
seq15
seq16
seq17
seq18
seq19
seq20
seq21
seq22
seq23
seq24
seq25
seq26
seq27
seq28
seq29
seq30

[orqan
[orqan
[organ
[orqan
[orqan
[orqan
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[orqan
[orqan
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[orqan
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[orqani~----------[orqani-----------[organi -----------[organi ------------

[organi
[organij-----------[organi-----------seq9 [organi-----------seql0 [organ,-----------seql l [organ'-----------seq12 [organ~----------seq13 [organ~----------seq14 [organ'-----------seql S [organ
,-----------seq16 [organ~----------seq17 [organ'-----------seq18 [organ'-----------seq19 [organ'-----------seq20 [organ'-----------seq21 [organ'-----------seq22 [organ~----------seq23 Iorgan'-----------seq24 [orqan
seq25 [orqan'-----------seq26 [orqan'-----------seq27 [orqan'------------

seq28 [orqan,-----------seq29 [orqan'-----------seq30 [orqan
,------------
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[orqani
[orqani
[organi
[organi
[organi
[organi
[organi
seq9 [organi
seql0 [organ
seqll [organ
seq12 [organ
seq13 [organ
seq14 [organ
seq15 [organ
seq16 [organ
seq17 [organ
seq18 [organ
seq19 [organ
seq20 [organ
seq21 [organ
seq22 [organ'---seq23 [orgall
seq24 [orgall
seq2S [orgall
seq26 [orgall
seq27 [organ
seq28 [orgall
seq29 [orgall
seq30 [organ

-------------------
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[Organ!

[orqanil-[org-ani -[organi -[organi'-seq9 [organi ,--

seql0
seql l
seq12
seq13
seq14
seq15
seq16
seq17
seq18
seq19
seq20
seq21
seq22
seq23
seq24
seq25
seq26
seq27
seq28
seq29
seq30

[orqan]:"
[organ'-[orqan]?'
[organ'-[crqan]?'
[organ'-[organ'-[organ'-[orqan]?'
[orqan]?"
[organ'-[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
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seq2
seq3
seq4

seq5
seq6
seq7

seq8
_
seq9 [organi
seql0 [orgaIl
seqll [orgaIl
seq12 [orgaIl
seq13 [orgaIl
seq14 [orgaIl
seqlS [organ
seq16 [organ
seq17 [orgaIl
seq18 [organ
seq19 [organ
seq20 [orgaIl
seq21 [organ
seq22 [orgaIl
seq23 [organ
seq24 [organ
seq2S [orgaIl
seq26 [orgaIl
seq27 [organ
seq28 [organ
seq29 [orqan
seq30 [orqaIl
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[orqani

[organi
[organi

[organi-[organi
[organi
seq9 [organi
seql0 [organ
seql l [organ
seq12 {organ••••
seq13 [organ
seq14 [organ
seql S [organ
seq16 [organ
seq17 {organ
seq18 [organ
seq19 [organ••••
seq20 [organ-seq21 [organ
seq22 [organ
seq23 [organ
seq24 [organ
seq25 [organ
seq26 [organ
seq27 [organ-seq28 [organ
seq29 {organ
seq30 [organ
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seq3
seq4

seq5
seq6
seq?

seqa
seq9 [organi
seql0
seqll
seq12
seq13
seq14 [organ
seqlS [organ
seq16 [organ
seql1 [organ
seq18 [organ
seq19 [organ
seq20 [organ
seq21 [organ
seq22 [organ
seq23 [organ'------------seq24 [organ
seq2S [organ
seq26 [organ
seq21 [organ'-----------seq28 [organ
seq29 [organ
seq30 [orqan'----------
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(0:

seq9
seql0
seqll
seq12
seq13
seq14
seqlS
seq16
seq17
seq18
seq19
seq20
seq21
seq22
seq23
seq24
seq25
seq26
seq27
seq28
seq29
sea30

(organi
[organi
[organi
[organi
[organi
[organi

[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
[organ
roraan

----------------------------l
============================J

Legend: The conserved loci have same nucleotides [column]. Loci with variable nucleotides indicate diversgence due to substitutions,
deletions and or insertions.
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representationof the sequences generated by each marker and deposited in the NeBI
assignedaccession numbers upon blasting and checking in International Plant Names
~,withinformation on origin of each accession. Similarity searches were conducted
ic Local Alignment

Search Tool (BLAST)

at www.ncbi.nih.gov/blast;

asfollows: database-non redundant; search-megablast

with the

and the expectant value set at

neethat had the lowest expectant value (Esvalue) and the highest identity score was
to

be

a

similar

The

sequence.

NeBI

tool

taxonomy

.ncbi.nih.gov/taxonomy) was then used to determine the complete classification of the
conftrmedin

the

International

Plant

Three
unguiculata (L.) Walp. Subsp.

Cylindrica;

Names

subspecies

Index
were

Vigna unguiculata

website
identified

var. serotina

unguiculatasubvar. Deflexa Bertoni. The respective sequences were deposited in the
andwere subsequently assigned accession numbers

NeB published GenBank accessions [KX824129-KX824422]

atpfatpH

[PNI
NAME

PBSkPBSI

rbcL

KX824
129

KX824
160

KX824
212

KX824
247

KX824
315

Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
subsp. cylindrica

KX824
163

KX824
215

KX824
250

KX824
318

Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
subsp. cylindrica

KXS24

KXS24

KXS24

KXS24

164

216

251

319

KX824
165

KX824
217

KX824
252

KX824
320

Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
subsp. cylindrica

KX8242
81

matK

KX824
369

rpoB

trnHpsbA

Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
subsp. cylindrica
Vigna unguiculata (L.) Waip.
subsp. cylindrica

Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
subsp. cylindrica

KX8242
86

99

KX824
374

KX824
134

I

Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
subsp. cylindrica

KX8242
87

KX824
375

KX824
135

KX824
166

KX824
218

KX824
253

KX824
321

Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
subsp. cylindrica

KX8242
88

KX824
376

I KX824
I 136

KX824
167

KX824
219

I KX824

KX824
322

Vigna luteola Benth

KX8242
89

KX824
377

KX824
137

KX824
168

KX824
220

KX824
255

KX824
323

Vigna unguiculata var. serotin
a Bertoni

KX8242
90

KX824
378

KX824
138

KX824
169

KX824
221

.KX824 KX824
256
324

Vigna unguiculata var. serotin
a Bertoni

KX8242
91

KX824
379

KX824
139

KX824
170 •

KX824
222

KX824
257

KX824
325

Vigna unguiculata var. serotin
a Bertoni

KX8242
92

KX824
380

KX824

I KX824

I KX824
326

Vigna unguiculata var. serotin
a Bertoni

KX8242
93

Vigna unguiculata var. serotin
a Bertoni
Vigna unguiculata var. serotin
a Bertoni

I KX824 I KX824

I 223

140

171

KX824
381

KX824
141

KX824
172

KX824
224

KX824
259

KX824
327

KX8242
94

KX824
382

KX824
142

KX824
173

KX824
225

KX824
260

KX824
328

KX8242
95

KX824
383

KX824
143

KX824
174

KX824
226

KX824
261

KX824
329

var. serotin

a Bertoni

KX8242
96

KX824
384

KX824
175

KX824
227

KX824
262

Vigna unguiculata var. serotin
a Bertoni

KX8242
97

KX824
385

KX824
145

KX824
176

KX824
228

KX824
263

KX824
331

Vigna unguiculata var. serotin
a Bertoni

KX8242
98

KX824
386

KX824
146

KX824
177

KX824
229

KX824
264

KX824
332

Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
subsp. cylindrica

KX8242 IKX824
387
99

KX824
147

KX824
178

KX824
230

KX824
265

KX824
333

igna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
su bsp. cylindrica

KX8243
00

KX824
388.

KX824
148

KX824
179

KX824
231

KX824
266

KX8 24
334

Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
subsp. cylindrica

KX8243
01

KX824
389

KX824
149

KX824
180

KX824
232

KX824
267

KX824
335

KX824
268

KX824
336

KX824
269

KX824
337

I Vigna unguiculata

I

KX824
144

i
I

Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
subsp. cylindrica

KX824
391

Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
subsp. cylindrica
I

i 254

Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
subsp. cylindrica

KX8243
04

Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
subsp. cylindrica

KX8243
05

Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
subsp. cylindrica

KX8243
06

Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
subsp. cylindrica

KX8243
07

KX824
151

KX824
182

KX824
234

258

Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
subsp. cylindrica
Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
subsp. cylindrica

KX824
330

KX824
338
KX824
153

KX824
184

KX824
236

KX824
394

KX824
154

KX824
185

KX824
237

KX824
395

KX824
155

KX824
186

KX824
238

KX824
271

KX824
339
KX824
340

KX824
273

KX824
341
KX824
342

Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
subsp. cylindrica
Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.
subsp. cylindrica

I

KX8243
09

KX824
397

KX824
157

KX824
188

KX8243

KX824
398

KX824
158

KX824
189

KX824
399

KX824
159

KX824
190

,10

KX8243
11

100

KX824
240

KX824
275

KX824
343
KX824
344

KX824
277

KX824
345

Vigna unguiculata subvar. deft
exa Bertoni

KX8243
12

KX824
400

K.X824 KX824
191
243

KX824
278

K.X824
346

Vigna unguiculata subvar. deft
exa Bertoni

KX8243
13

KX824
401

824
192

KX824
279

KX824
347

Vigna unguiculata subvar. deft
exa Bertoni

KX8243
14

KX824
402

Vigna unguiculata subvar. deft
exa Bertoni

KX8242
81

KX824
403

KX824
244

KX824
348
K.X824 KXB24
194
246

KX824
349
KX824
350

Vigna unguiculata subvar. deft
exa Bertoni
Vigna unguiculata subvar. deft
exa Bertoni

KX824
405

KX824
196

KX824
351

Vigna unguiculata subvar. deft
exa Bertoni

KX824
406

KX824
197

KX824
352

Vigna unguiculata subvar. deft
exa Bertoni

KX824
407

KX824
198

KX824
353

Vigna unguiculata subvar. deft
exa Bertoni

KX824
408

KX824
199

KX824
354

Vigna unguiculata subvar. deft
exa Bertoni

KX824
409

KX824
200

KX824
355

Rhynchosia minima (L.) DC

KX824
411

KX824
202

Vigna unguiculata var. serotin
a Bertoni

KX824
412

Vigna unguiculata subvar. deft
exaBertoni

Vigna unguiculata var. serotin
a Bertoni

KX824
359

Vigna unguiculata var. serotin
a Bertoni

KX824
360

Vigna unguiculata var. serotin
a Bertoni

KX824
415

KX824
206

KX824
361

Vigna unguiculata var. serotin
a Bertoni

KX824
416

KX824
207

KX824
362

Vigna unguiculata var. serotin
a Bertoni

KX824
417

KX824
208

KX824
363

Vigna unguiculata var. serotin
a Bertoni

KX824

Vigna unguiculata var. serotin
a Bertoni

KX824

364
365

KX824

Vigna unguiculata var. serotin
a Bertoni

211

366

K.X824

Vigna unguiculata var. serotin
a Bertoni
Vigna unguiculata var. serotin
a Berton;

ALLEY

KX824

367

KX824
368

Vigna unguiculata var. seratin
a Bertoni
Vigna unguiculata var. serotin
a Bertoni

819

Legend: Three subspecies were identified namely: Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp. Subsp. Cylindrica; Vigna
unguiculatavar. serotina Bertoni; Vigna unguiculata subvar. deflexa Bertoni. Also included in our analyses were
twoother species namely Rhynchosia minima and Vigna luteola to act as out groups for the phylogenetic analyses.
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: Intra and Infra specific Divergence

ussequencesand contig generation of the candidate DNA barcodes were aligned
ClustalW and the genetic distances calculated using the Kimura 2-Parameter (K2P)
I. The average intra-specific divergence, mean theta, and coalescent depth were
edto evaluate the intra-specific variation and results- presented (Table 4 and 5).
rmancesof each of the seven candidate DNA barcode loci was assessed by means of
andinfra-specificdiversity calculated from K2P (Kimura's two parameters) pairwise
matrices.Results reveal that at intraspecific level, rbcL [50.15%] possessed the
identificationefficiency at single loci but overall, MLA appear more parsimony
ative than any single loci marker (Table 4and 5).
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St. deviation
±
Mean of all infra-specific
distances

Number of measurements
for all infraspccific
distances
l\' 1I III bcr of rncasuremcn
for all intraspecific
distances

ts

0.2095
0.0773

0.089
0.0116

0.0378
0.1615

0.2195
0.1103

0.209
0.7878

0.076
1.2656

0.2530
0.9112

0.1155
0.1319
0.0(i82
0.0296
0.0713
344

0.0108
0.1003
0.109

0.2129
0.2869
0.2435
II 0.036
0.098
11196

0.7146
0.7287
0.141
0.0316
0.0621
115121

0.4456
0.9241
0.001
0.0227
0.0975
1853

0.8282
0.3318

0.0153
0.0289
460

0.1156
0.1902
0.0182
0.0471
0.1157
11222

1107

980

3910

6705

339

270

9745

-

0.2340
0.8594

-

0.068
0.0123
0.0413
3323

-

-

0.6822
0.8678
0.154
0.0112
0.0399
3300

6304

-

-

0.305
0.1271

0.423
0.7476

0.346
0.9266

0.1538
0.1689
0.077
0.1171
0.9045
11325

0.6130
0.7671
0.164
110.0134
0.0438
1'1216

0.8124
0.8987
0.154
0.0138
0.0461
2543

2501

2340

4484

Legend: Table 4 above and Table 5 below: The intra-specific and infra-specific genetic divergences were calculated for each DNA barcode. Measures use
include: the average pair wise distances between all the sampled within subspecies having a minimum of two representatives; the 'mean-theta' where theta is th
average pair wise distance computed for each species having more than one representative thus eliminating partiality due to uneven sampling among taxa; an
the average coalescent depth which is the depth of a node linking all samples. The aforementioned parameters were deemed important in characterizing infr,
specific divergence.
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Mean of all intra-specific
distances

Me~1Il of all infra-specific
distances
St. deviation

St. <leviation
Mean

St. deviation

0.1075
0.1229__
0.0502
0.0168
0.0724
229

±

±

coalescent

depth
±

Number of measurements
intr-aspecific
distances

0.346

0.2494
0.1784

fur all

366

JL
JC
JC
II

~JL
0.1077
0.1589
0.048
~0.:.0144
0.0610
217
344

J[

0.2080

:J[

-419

-

J[

0.81239

_0.:4556
0.0733
~[_0:9147
_
0.0705

JL

0.92662

0.211

JC _0.8987 ~C

JC

J[

907

0.154
0.0132
0.0449
-25:3
4478

-~C

J[

0.91380.8469
0.5179
0.116
,..2..0l.,14
0.0427
1304
2538

I[

0.1518

~L
~C

JC-

0.42

0.508
0.3448

0.2299
0.063
0.0131
0.0450
2636
4745

IL1~~786

--=:JC

:JC

0.6381
1.0389
0.184
0:0137
0.0452
2462

-

~[

4739

Legend: Intra- and Infra-specific diversities:Performances of each of the seven candidate DNA barcode loci was assessed by means of intra- and infra-specific diversif
calculated from K2P (Kimura's two parameters) pairwise distance matrices. Our results revealed that at intraspecific level, rbeL [50.15%] possessed the highest identificatio
efficiency among the seven loci followed by matKI27. 76%) and psbK-psbL[23. 77%) respectively at single locus level[Table 4 and 5]. The lowest intra-specific variation
reported by rpoB [9.69%) whilethe highest infraspecific variation was reported by rbeL [17.84%) followed by atpF-atpH [16.5%), rpoe} (15.05%] and subsequently psbJl
psbL [11.03%] respectively. The lowest infra-specific variation was reported by trnH-psbA [1.16%). Inference of infra and intraspecific genetic divergence was based on th
seven candidate DNA barcode loci at a scale of O.()OI distance units. DNA barcoding gaps were evaluated by comparing the distribution of intra- versus infra-specifi
divergences. Median and Wilcoxon Two-Sample Tests were used to evaluate whether these distributions overlapped.
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"'coding Gap: Gap- vs- Overlap:

y of a threshold-based approach critically depends upon the level of overlap between
infraspecificvariation across a phylogeny. A wide gap between intra- and infraspecific
makesa threshold approach promising (Figure 6). Overall, a good marker should be able to
betweenaccessions clearly showing a well differentiated barcoding gap with no or minimal

ticiDastartionof the Inferred Barcoding Gaps
Infraspecific
coalescence

o

Intraspecific
divergence

barcoding
"gap"
~

~

eeaetic Distances
•.••etd:The distribution of infraspecific variation is in red while intraspecific divergence in yeUow. Figure J.
tile idealcase (or barcodiug showiug discrete distnoutioos~

has sigoificaot overlaps aDd DO gaps

Schematic Illustration of the Inferred Barcoding Gaps Adapted from

PLoS Biology

I

www.plosbiology.org:

MultiLoci Combination

7 below shows the relative distribution

of intraspecific

divergence

between congeneric

(yellow)and intraspecific distances (with best fit-model; red). Combination of matK +trnH-

+atpF-atpH+psbK-psbL and combination of matKysbK-psbL_trnH-psbA

amplifies the K2P

both in infra and intra specific diversities as indicated by the high number of individuals
evolutionarydivergence is beyond 0.03.
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Relative distributions of intraspecific divergence between congeneric (yellow) and infra
specificK2P distances (red) for 12 different combinations keeping matK for each.

WilcoxonSigned Rank Test

of one marker, or a combination

of markers

ifiedistances. Results here indicate that matK »trnH-psbA

was evaluated

in determining

[P<O.OOOl} while psbK-psbL

tobe a relatively better barcode than matK, P=O.0092. rbCL is a better barcode than rpoC 1

p<O.OOOl. In the multi locus approach, the two combinations matK+psbK-psbL and the three
bination matK +psbK-psbL+ _atpF-atpH

were

superior

to

the

4loci

[matK +trnll-

f-atpH+psbK-psbL] approach [p<O.OOOl} in delineating intraspecific distances. However,
iperfonned better than the combination matK+ trnH-psbA + atpF-atpH, P<O,OOOl(Table 6)
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matK VI trnH-psbA
matK vs atpF-atpH
matK vs psbK-psbJ

W+ - 2762~,W+ = 25350,
W+ = 14830,

W-- - 203600,··
W- = 31600,
W- = 21480,

W-=29110,
W- =19200,

N--~U8I,

i"'<U.UUOI

nudK>~

N= 1446,

p.-().0808

W+=28180,
W!f-= 17120,

P=O.OO92
P=O.7963
P=OA146

matK-atpP-atpH
matK<psbK-psbL

trnH-psbAvsatpF.atpH
tmH-psbA vs psbK-psbl

N= 1377,
N=1319,
N=1250,

tmH-psbA=-=atpF-atpH
trnl-l-psb.Ar=psblc-psbl,

atpF-atpH vs pshK-psbJ
4 loci vs matK+trnH-psbA
4 loci vs matK+tmH-psbA+atpF-atpH
4 loci vs matK+trnH-psbA+psbK-psbl
4 loci vs matK+atpF-atpH
4 loci vs matk+pbsk-pbsl
4 loci vs matK+psbK-psbl+atpF-atpH
matK+tmH-psbA vs matK+trnH-psbA+atpF-atpH
matK+trnH-psbA vs matK+trnH-psbA+psbK-psbl
matK+trnH-psbA vs matK+atpF-atpH
matK+trnH-psbA vs rnatk+psbk-psbl
Matk+tml-l-pshA vs matK+atpF-atpH+psbk-psbl
rpoB vs rbcL
rpoB vs rpoCl
rbcLvsrpoCI
rbcL_iltpF-atpH_rnatK vs rpoB~atpF-atpH_matK
rbcL_liltpF-atpH;...rnatK vs rpoCl_atpF-atpH_matK
matKvs rpoB
matK vs rbcL
matKvs rpoCI
rpoSl atpF-atpHg matK vs ToB atpF-atpH rnatK

W+ = 18780,
W- =13100,
N=609,
W+ =878500,
W- =5154000,
N= 13655,
W+ =4479000,
W- =2667000,
N=10725,
W+ =2338000,
W- =6205000,
N= 16049,
W+ = 3256000, W- =307800,
N= 12246,
W+ =7404,
W- =24220,
N= 12085,
W+ = 912700,
W- =2068000,
N=14229,
W+ = 5466000, W- =480300,
N=641I,
W+ =4442000,
W- =1748000,
N=10214,
W+ =2030000,
W- =169900,
N=64 11,
W+ = 1234000, W- =746900,
N=6250,
W+ = 4805000, W- =1242000, N=8394,
W+=6460,
W- =57440,
N=1273,
W+=18320,
W- =27740,
N=710,
W+=48890,
W-=10110
N=1251,
W+ =18800000,W- =-2636000,
N=11217,
W+ =1747000,
W-""3292000,
N=11211
W+==42170,
W-=23900,
N=1473,
W+=76380,
W-""332700,
N=2014,
W+=29400,
W-29600,
N=1451,
W+ =2413000, W-=1843000,
N=9484,

P=O.()142
P<O.OOOI
P<O.OOOI
P<O.OOOI
P=0.4089
P<O.OOOI
P<O.OOOI
P<O.OOOI
P<O.OOOI
P<O.OOOI
P<O.OOOI
P<O.OOI
p<O.OOOI
P=0.002
p<O.OOOI
P<O.OOOI
P<O.OOOI
P<O.OOOI
P<O.OOOI
P=0.9573
P<O.OOOI

atpF-atpH>psbK-psbL
4Ioci«<matK_tmH-p!ibA
4Ioci>>>matk_tmH-psbA...-atpF-atpH
4loci«<matK_trnH-psbA"'psbK-psbL
4loci=matK_atpF-atpH
4loci«<matK...psbK-psbL
4Ioci<<<matK"'psbK-psbL_atpF-atpH
matK_tmH-psbA»>mlltK_tmH-psbA_atpF-atp.H
matK_tmH-psbA»>mlltK_trnH-psbA"'psbK-psbL
matK_trnH-psbA>>>mlltK_atpF-atpH
matK_tmH-psbA»matK"'psbK-psbL
matK_tmH-psbA»ma~K_atpF-atpH"'psbK-psbI,
rpoB«<rbcL
rpoB<rpoCl
rbcL»>rpoCl
rbcL._atpF-atpH_matK»>rpoB_atpF-atpH_
rbcL_atpF-atpH_matK<<<rpoCl_atpF-atpH_matK
matK>>>rpoB
matK<<<rbcL
matK=rpoCl
ToCI atpF-atgH matJ\.»>rpoB
atpF-atpH m~tK

i

Legend; The efficiency of one marker, or a combination of markers was evaluated in determining intraspecific distances. Results here indicate that
matK »trnH-psbA [P<O.OOOl] while psbK-pshL seems to be a relatively better barcode than matK, P=O.0092. rbCL is a better barcode than rpoCI
where p<O.OOOl.In the multi locus approach, the two combinations matK +psbK-psbL and the three loci combination matK +pshK-psbL+ atpF-atpH
were superior to the 410ci [matK+trnH-psbA+atpF-atpH+psbK-psbL] approach [p<O.OOOl]in delineating intraspecific distances. However, the
410ci performed better than the combination matK+ trnH-psbA + atpF-atpH, P<O.OOOI
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matK vs cmH-psbA
matK vs atpF-atpH
matK vs psbK-psbl
trnlf-pshA vs atpF-atpH

trnl-l-pshAvs psbk-psbl
atpF-atpHvspsbK-psbl
4 loci vs matK+trnH-psbA
4 loci vs matK+trnff-pshArarpf-atpl!
4 loci vs matK+trnH-psbA+psbK-psbIW+=967800,
4 loci vs matK+atpF-atpH
4 loci vs matK+pbsK-pbsl
4 loci vs matK+ps],K-psbl+atpF-atpH
matK+trnH-psbAvs matK+trnll-psba+atpf -atpH
matK+trnH-psbAvs matk+trnlf-psba+psbk-psbl
matK+tmH-psbA vs matk+atpf-atpl!
matK+trnH-psbAvs matk+psbk-psbl
matk+trnlf-psba vs matK+atpF-atpH+psbk-psbl
rpoB vs rbeL
rpoB vs rpoCI
rbCI, vs rpoCI
rbeL~atpF·atpH_ltIatKvs rpoB_atpF-atpH_matK.
rbcL_atpF-atpH_ltIatKvs rpoCI_atpF-atpH_rnatK
matK vs rpoB
matK vs rbcl.
matK vs rpoCI
lJ>o(~Latp£:!ltl'lI.-..!l!!ltK
vsrpoB _atpF':atpH_matK

--W+ - 32340.
W+ = 8S 12,
W+=13150,
W+ =10340,

•

WWWW-

- 27000.
- 13220,
= 5375,
=13750,

W+= 15500,
W+=1l400,
W+=1064000,
W+ =1127000,

W- =3615,
W-=4886,
W- =1047000,
W-=605200,
W-=2305000,
W+ =183300,
W-=215900,
W+=7798,
W-=7778,
W+=689300,
W-=7161()0,
W+ =l 446000,
W-=42530.
W+=1085000,
W-=434400,
W+=734000,
W-=4163(),
W+=400900,
W- =223500,
W+ =1357000,
W-=155500,
W+=6142,
W-=18830,
W+=9007,
W- =7829,
W+=15840,
W-=7601,
W+=464600,
W-=8242()0,
W+ =553200,
W-=9859()0,
W+=10340,
W-=1181(),
W+=20870,
W-=3676(),
W+= 8329,
W-=1383(),
}~±=7J~~9.o-,---_~W-=657200,

N-e04.
N-S66,

N=540,
N=682,

N=656,
N=418,
N=6974,
N=S581,
N="8421,
N=6446,
N=6337,
N=7664,
N=3178,
N=5153,
N=3178,
N=3069,
N=4398
N=648 ,
N=446,
N=636,
N=5894,
N=5720,
N=573,
N=763,
N=688,
N=5098,

~----piiiiG.f
P-O.0067

P<O.OOOI
P=O.0700

P<O.OOOI
P<O.OI
P<O.OOO]
P<O.OOO
1
P<O.OOO]
P=0.0281
P=0.9987
P=OA903
P<O.OOO
1
P<O.OOOI
P<O.OOOI
P<O.OOOI
P<O.OOOI
P<O.OOOI
P=0.4116
P<O.OOOI
P<O.OOOI
P<O.OOOI
p=OA056
P<O.OOOI
P=0.0018
P=O.OI23

matK<atpF-atpH
matK»>psbK-psbL
tmH-psbA=atpF-atpH

tmH-psbA»>psbK-psl>L
atpF-atplJ»psbK-psbL
41oei>>>matK_trnH-psbA
4Ioci»>rnatK _trnH-psbAysbK-psbL
410ei»>matK_trnH-psbA"psbK-psbL
4loci<mmK_atpF-atpH,
4loci=m~tK"psbK-psbL
4Ioci=m~tK"psbK-psbkatpF-atpH
matK_tmH-psbA>>>matK_trnH-psbA_atpF-atpH
matK_tmHpsbA»matK_trnH-psbA~psbK-psbL
Matk_trnH-psbA»>ml~tK_atpF-atPH
MatK_trnR-psbA»matK"psbK-psblJ
matK_trnH-psbA»>matK_atpF-atpH"psbK-psbL
rpoB<<<rbCL
rpoB=rpoCI
rbCL>>>rpoCl
rbCL_atpF-atpH_matK«<rpoB_atpF-atpH_matK
rbeL_atpF-atpH_matK<<<rpoCl_atpF-atpH_matK
matK=rpoB
matK<<<rbcL
matK«rpoCl
rpoCl_atpF-atp}-LtIlafK:;.rpoB_atpF-atpH_
matK

Legend: Results here indicate that among single loci matK and trnH-psbA are superior to psbK-psbL [P<O,OOO1. rbcl. is superior to rpoB and
rpoCI [P<O.OOOl] .Amongst th.e combinations, the 410ci [matK+ trnH-psbA+ atpf'-atpl-l+ psbl.-psbk] approach was superior to all the other
two loci combinations P<O.OOOlexcept for matK+atpF-atpH [P~O.0281].For two loci combinations, matK=trnH-psbA was greater than the
combinations matK +atpF-atplI and matK +psbK-psbl. Overall matl(, trnH-psbA and rpoB would seem the best marker fiir -determining
infraspecific distances.
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matK

trnf-l-psb.A
atpF-atpH

psbK-psbl
4 loci
matK +tmH-psbA
matK+trnH-pbsA+atpF-atpH
matK+tmH-pbsA+psbK-psbl
matK+atpF-atpH
matK+psbK-psbl
rnatk+atpl=atpl-l+psbk-psbl
rpoB
rpoCl
rbcL
rbcL_atpF-atpH_matK
rpoB_atpF-atpH_matK
rp<>CL!itp!"-atpH_ma.t!<

W-27=. p-1.660-05

iliA-I10711I8-344,
Mcdlan-o.OO733,
p-O.0387

IIIA-=tWIlle.:.;.w.

#A=980 #8=460, MeQian=O.O1723, p=O.OOO2
#A=339 #B=222, Me9ian=O.OOOO,p=O.8473
#A=269 #B=1~6, MeQian=O.00494, p<O.OOOl
#A=9745 #B=5122, Median=-214748364, p=O.922
#A=3909 #B= 1853, Median=0.61702, p=0.0035
#A=6704 #B=3323, Median=-214748364, p=O.1013
#A=6305 #B=3300, Median=0.020(l4, p=0.0551
#A=2501 #B=I325, Median=O,OOOO,p=0.6871
#A=2340 #B=1216, Median=O.00683, p=0.2175
#A=4484 #B=2543, Median=O.OOOO,p=O.0488
#A=366 #B=229, Median=O.OOOO,p=0.4224
#A=344 #B=217, M~ian=O.0089, p=0.5144
#A=907 #B=419, M~ian=O.0709, p<O.OOOI
#A=6472 #B=3258, Median=O.OOOO,p=O.04032
#A=4745 #B=2636, Median=0.55038, p=O.OOll
_#A=413'} #B==2642,-Median=-1 07374182, p=0.6840

~

#A=980 #8=460, W=S698Q, p=O.OO03
#A=339 #B=222, W=7369, p=O.IS23
#A=269 #B=196, W=1074Q, p<O.OOOI
#A=9745 #B'<'5122, W=745900, p<O.OOOI
#A=3909 #B"" 1853, W=60Q500, p<O.OOO1
#A=6704 #B"'3323, W=94~500, p<O.OOOl
#A=6305 #B,-,,3300, W=2145000, p<O.OOOl
#A=2501 #R"'I325, W=39l!500, p<O.OOOI
#A=2340#R'+1216, W=204700, p<O.OOOl
#A=4484 #R'+2543, W=65l!800, p<O.OOOI
#A=366 #B=129, W=3350, p=0.1446
#A=344 #B=217, W=7167, p=O.2458
#A=907 #B=--419,W=57370, p<O.OOOl
#A=6472 #B=;'3258, W=I249000, p<O.OOOI
#A=4745 #B""2636, W=647200, p<0.0002
#A=4739 #B""2642, W=728600, p<O.OOOI

Legend: #A refers to the number of pairwise comparisons for intra specific while #B is the number of pairwise comparisons for infra specific
distances Barcoding gaps were assessed with Median and Wilcoxon Two sample statistical Tests. Wilcoxon test served as a QC for median
test. These observations were confirmed by two sample statistical tests differentiating the means for the former and the means plus
distributions between the intra and infra specific distance for the latter.In table above, a comparison of intra and infraspecific distance medians
was explored in order to determine the best barcode marker. In table 8 above, the p value for the median test is the probability that the
difference between intra and infraspecific divergence does not occur for example, the p value for matK is 0.0387 signifying a 3.87% type two
error rate. Therefore, in determining intra and infra specific distances, matK has an accuracy of more than 95% where p<0.05. This- is
confirmed by the Wilcoxon test where p= 1.66-5 which is the type one error rate. Compared to the marker atpF-atpH, the median test p
value=O.8473 signifying an ~4.73% error rate with Wilcoxon p v&lue=0.1523 making it an unsuitable marker for delineating intra and
infraspecific distances.
loll

Proportion percentages o.f mo.no.phyletic species recovered with UPGMA
MPanalyses with gaps not coded and coded as a fifth character state

and

%UPGMA
ALGORITHM
98.l

%MAXIMUM
PARSIMONY MP
94.3

matK

94.5

90.7

psbK-psbl

91.2

90.3

atpf-atpH

90-.0-

97.1

89.4

95.2

Matk+trnH-psbA +psbK -psbl

84.2

97.8

matK+atpf-atph+psbK -psbl

89.9

82.3

+tmH-psbA+atpF-atpH+psbK -psbl

96.5

90.7

matK.+tmH-psbA

'11.6

'11.6

Matk+atpF-atpH

86.3

96.5

matK+trnH-psbA +atpF -atpH

90.9

92.9

rbcL

88.4

78.8

rpoB

94.2

97.1

CANDIDATE

LOCI

tmR-psbA

matK +psbK-psbl

rpoCl

94.1

100

The performanceof each DNA barcode indelineating cowpea accessions was
the percentageof monophyletic variants recovered by maximum parsimony and
(fable 9). There was no statistical significant difference between the two
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Phylogenetic Analyses

isinvolved a total of 54 nucleotide sequences depending on the marker. Codon

included were the Ist, 2nd, 3rd, and non coding positions. Evolutionary analyses
uctedin MEGA software v6. Boot strapping with 1,000 replicates used to
branchconfidence. Overall, the consensus trees topologies are presented here for
er demonstrating the number of clades (clusters) resolved by each marker.
ofthemarkers revealed between three and four clades represented by letters A, B,

E. Themost conserved marker was rpoB yielding only two clades while the most
regionwas trnH-psbA which revealed a total of five clades. In view of this, rpoB
bea good marker for phylogenetic inferencing because it is conserved. The trnH-

. appear the most informative loci in inferring phylogenetic differences among the
(Figures 8, 9, 10,11,12,13

and 14). The marker trnH-psbA

y informativein phylogenetic inferencing.
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was the most
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1--------
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KX824291_Australia
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\--------

KX824283~ustralia
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991...-------
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A

KXB24295_Western
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KX824306_Western

J-B

KXB24285_Riftvalley

1-------------~----l-----------1-----------'-----I..---------l
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KXB24293_Uppeoolta
KXB24296_Western
KX824287_Western

,--------

KXB24292_Brazil

L--

KXB24300_Ethiopia

c

atpF_ atpH loci: Phenogram of NJ cluster analyses. The phylogenetic
tree based on atpF_ atpH gene sequences, constructed using the neighborjoining algorithm.
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olutionaryrelationships of 34 accessions
• nary history was inferred using the Neighbor-Joining method (Saitou N. and
. Theoptimal tree with the sum of branch length = 3.10979863 is shown. The
to scale, with branch lengths in the same units as those of the evolutionary
Bd to infer the phylogenetic tree. The evolutionary distances were computed
MaximumComposite Likelihood method (Tamura et al., (2004) and are in the
number of base substitutions per site. The analysis involved 34 nucleotide
Codon positions included were 1st+ 2nd+ 3rd+Noncoding.
All positions
gaps and missing data were eliminated. There were a total of 465 positions in the
Evolutionaryanalyses were conducted in 1vrnGA6 [3J.
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B
C

D

rpoClloci: Phenogram of NJ cluster analyses. The phylogenetic tree based on
rpoc1gene sequences, constructed using the neighbor-joining algorithm.
Bootstrapvalues of more than 50 are shown at the internodes.
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IpOcJ: Molecular Phylogenetic analysis by Maximum Likelihood method
ionaryhistory was inferred by using the Maximum Likelihood method based on
-Neimodel (Tamura K. and Nei M. (1993). The tree with the highest log
(-872.3112)is shown. Initial tree(s) for the heuristic search were obtained
ly by applying Neighbor-Join and BioNJ algorithms to a matrix of pairwise
estimated
using the Maximum Composite Likelihood (MCL) approach, and then
the topologywith superior log likelihood value. The tree is drawn to scale, with
Imgths measured in the number of substitutions per site. The analyses involved 34
sequences. Codon positions included were lst+2nd+3rd+Noncoding. All
containinggaps and missing data were eliminated. There were a total of 325
inthefinaldataset. Evolutionary analyses were conducted in MEGA 6 .
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matK loci: Phenogram of NJ cluster analyses. The phylogenetic tree
based on matK gene sequences, constructed using the neighbor-joining
algorithm. Bootstrap values of more than 50 are shown at the
internodes.
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matK: Evolutionary relationships of 54 cowpea accessions

\

ionaryhistory was inferred using the Neighbor-Joining method Saitou N. and Nei
.Theoptimal tree with the sum of branch length = 0.80959499 is shown. The tree
to scale, with branch lengths in the same units as those of the evolutionary
usedto infer the phylogenetic tree. The evolutionary distances were computed
Maximum Composite Likelihood method Tamura K., Nei M., and Kumar S.
lid are in the units of the number of base substitutions per site. The analysis
54 nucleotide sequences. Codon positions included were 1st+2nd+ 3rd+Noncoding.
ienscontaining gaps and missing data were eliminated. There were a total of 637
inthe[mal dataset. Evolutionary analyses were conducted in MEGA6.
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C

psbKysbL loci: Phenogram. of NJ cluster analyses. The phylogenetic
tree based on pbsKybsL gene sequences, constructed using the NJ
algorithm. Bootstrap values of more than 50 are shown at the
internodes.
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:psbK-psbL
lutionaryhistory was inferred using the Neighbor-Joining

method Saitou N. and Nei

987).The optimal tree with the sum of branch length = 1.15096387 is shown. The tree
to scale, with branch lengths in the same units as those of the evolutionary
used to infer the phylogenetic tree. The evolutionary distances were computed
the Maximum Composite Likelihood method Tamura K., Nei M., and Kumar S.
and are in the units of the number of base substitutions pet site. The analysis
31 nucleotide sequences. Codon positions included were lst+2nd+3rd+Noncoding.
·tionscontaining gaps and missing data were eliminated. There were a total of 370
ns inthe fmal dataset. Evolutionary analyses were conducted in MEGA 6.
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rbcl: loci: Phenogram of

NJ

c

cluster analyses. The phylogenetic tree
based on rbcf, gene sequences, constructed using the neighbor-joining
algorithm. Bootstrap values of more than 50 are shown at the
internodes.
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9:

rbcl» Evolutionary relationships of varieties
lutionaryhistory was inferred using the Neighbor-Joining method Saitou N. and Nei
7).The optimal tree with the sum of branch length = 3.95268051 is shown. The tree
to scale, with branch lengths in the same units as those of the evolutionary
used to infer the phylogenetic tree. The evolutionary distances were computed
the Maximum Composite Likelihood method, Tamura K., Nei M., and Kumar S.
and are in the units of the number of base substitutions per' sjte. The analysis
52 nucleotide sequences. Codon positions included were lst+2nd+3rd+Noncoding.
itionscontaining gaps and missing data were eliminated. There were a total of 445
inthe final dataset. Evolutionary analyses were conducted in MEGA 6 (Tamura et
13)
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rpoB loci: Phenogram

KX824217 _Western
KXB24238_Ethiopia

__

of NJ cluster analysis. The phylogenetic tree
based on rpoB gene sequences, constructed using the neighbor-joining
algcrithm, Bootstrap values. of more than 50 are shown at the
internodes.
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: rpoB:

Evolutionary relationships of 35 cowpea accessions

\

evolutionary
history was inferred using the Neighbor-Joining method (Saitou et al.,
The optimaltree with the sum of branch length = 0.96095827 is shown. The tree is
toscale, with branch lengths in the same units as those of the evolutionary distances
kl inferthe phylogenetic tree. The evolutionary distances were computed using the
urn CompositeLikelihood method (Tamura et al., 2004) and are, in the units of the
ofbasesubstitutions per site. The analysis involved 35 nucleotide sequences. Codon
included were Ist+2nd+3rd+Noncoding. All positions containing gaps and
datawere eliminated. There were a total of 244 positions in the final dataset.
bnaryanalyses were conducted in MEGA 6 (Tamura et aI., 2013).
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Phenogram of NJ cluster analyses. The phylogenetic tree
based on trnHj)sbA _gene sequences, constructed using the neighborjoining algorithm. Bootstrap values of more than 50 are shown at the
internodes.
trnHJJsbA:
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KXB24323_Coast
KXB24343_Western

99

l

S

KXB24329_Westem

ImHysbA;

Evolutionary

relationships

of 54 accessions

lutionaryhistory was inferred using the Neighbor-Joining

method (Saitou et al.,

The optimal tree with the sum of branch length = 0.40070750 is shown. The tree is
aJ scale, with branch lengths in the same units as those of the evolutionary distances
inferthe phylogenetic tree. The evolutionary distances were computed using the
Composite Likelihood method (Tamura et at, 2004) and are in the units of the
of basesubstitutions per site. The analysis involved 54 nucleotide sequences. Codon
included were Ist+2nd+3rd+Noncoding.
All positions containing gaps and
datawere eliminated. There were a total of 294 positions in the final dataset.
analyses were conducted in MEGA 6 (Tamura et al., 2013).

Multi Locus Analysis (MIA)
lutionaryhistory was inferred using the Neighbor-Joining

method (Saitou et at, 1987).

tree with the, sum of branch length = 8.60603505 is shown. The, tree is drawn to

with branchlengths in the same units as those of the evolutionary distances used to infer
ogenetic tree. The, evolutionary

distances

were computed

using the, Maximum

iteLikelihood method (Tamura et at, 2004) and are in the units of the number of base
ionsper .site. The, analysis involved 294 nucleotide, sequences. Codon positions
wereIst+2nd+3rd+Noncoding.

All positions containing gaps and missing data were

. There, were a total of 62 positions in the final dataset, Evolutionary analyses were,
inrvrnoA 6 (Tamura et at, 2013). Figure 15 and Figure 16: MLA of all the putative
inferringevolutionary relationships which clearly demonstrates distinct clusters
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Phylogenetic relationship among combined nucleotide sequences based on maximum parsimony consensus
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Figure 16:

Multi tiered sequence concatenation showing phylogenetic relationship among combined nucleotide sequences deposited
in the NeBI database based 011 maximum parsimony consensus
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Polymorphism~AUeleVariability~ and Observed Heterozygosity Rased on Putative
tp-DNA barcode Loci and Intergenic Spacers
cpDNA plastid gene sequences and intergenic spacers showed varying degrees of
ucleotidepolymorphisms (SNPs). A total of 91 alleles at 20 loc~ were scored. The

ofallelesdetected per primer pairs varied from 5 to 38 with an average of 13 alleles.
atpF_atpH, rpotlI, mat/(, rbcL, rpoB, pbsKybsL
S,7 and 38 respectively. Marker trnHysbA

and trnHybsA generated 6, 5,

detected the. highest allele's number

was 38 while the lowest one showed by primers of rbcL and rpoB detected 5 alleles

MarkertrnHysbA exhibited highest gene diversity with 0.9810 while the least 03130
detected by marker rpoB. All primers studied were able to detect the levels of
gosity which was observed ranging from 0.62185 to 0.9986 with a mean of 0.8285.
foreproceeded to evaluate which intergenic spacer or marker would be the most

for discrimination of the. different genotype-s within cowpea. A desirable. region is
which reveals the highest number of single nucleotidepolymorphisms.
. ating polymorphism

Overall, in terms

at single. loci level, the rbcl: gene locus was the most

cant marker with a p value [P<O.OOl***]. However all the markers proved highly
rphic with varying degrees of significance. as indicated by thep values (Table. 10).
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cpDNAlInt

Number of

Number

Invariable

Variable

Sequences

of Sites

(monomorphic)

(polymorphic

Sites

) Sites

ergenic

Number of

.

baplotypes

Haplotype
Diversity (Hd)

Haplotype

Std. Devof

Nucleotide

InDel

Diversity

Hd

Diversity (Pi)

Haplotypes

Tajima D

Variance
(Hdlvar]

Spacer

matK

54

1008

357

329

35

0.9430

0.00054

0.023

0.1196

22

-0.26173

P> 0.10

atpF-atpH

34

729

265

219

9

0.463

0.01131

0.106

0.13084

7

0.28332

P>O.1O

psbK-psbL

31

574

223

183

12

0.865

0.00169

0.041

0.06138

14

-1.53608

P>0.10

rbcL

52

679

222

238

28

0.910

0.00081

0.028

0.23613

5

3.27298

P<O.OOl*

rpoB

34

477

139

105

5

0.321

0.01009

0.100

0.1075

2

0.18830

P>0.10

rpoCI

34

625

196

143

9

0.799

0.00239

0.049

0.13687

2

1.28487

P>0.10

trnH-psbA

54

447

216

78

38

0.981

0.00007

0.008

0.02843

11

-1.91565

P<0.05

Results of this study reveal that matK gave the highest number of monomorphic as well as polymorphic sites. However, trnH-psbA revealed the highest numbe
haplotypes [38] followed by matK [35]. Consistent with the number of polymorphic sites, matK delineated the highest number of haplotypes followed
psbKysbL.
Overall, in terms of delineating polymorphism at single loci level, the rbcL gene locus was the most significant marker with a p value [P<O.OOI *
However all the markers proved highly polymorphic with varying degrees of significance as indicated by the p values?
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t

Polymorphism,
Allele Variability,
and Observed
Heterozygosity
accessions based on putative cp-DNA loci and intergenic spacers

among

ertrnH-psbA reported the highest genetic diversity of the seven candidates followed by matK
pbsKJ>bsL

trnHJ>sbA

6

7

38

0.0294

0.0322

0.018519

0.9750

0.8301

0.9986

0.4560

0.4950

0.9810

0.13214

0.0601

0.02843

622

494

427

114

79

53

118

99

69

232

122

156
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Polymorphism

Based on Geographical

Regions

basisof region, accessions from Eastern reported high genetic diversity
Australia

Coast

Eastern

Ethiopia

Rift
valle

Upper
Volta

Western

0.3963

0.3896

0.5418

0.3888

0.1741

0.4889

0.4364

0.7
0.1338

0.9
0.0828

0.3
0.2162

1.4
0.2021

1.4
0.2352

1.3
0.3882

1.9
0.1744

0.7381

0.77

0.9443

0.7238

0.862

0.8044

0.6578

eticdiversity values were slightly higher in accessions from the Eastern region (D =
)thaneither Rift valley (D = 0.862), Upper Volta (D = 0.8044), Coast (D = 0.77), Australia
0.7381) or Ethiopia (D = 0.7238) while the lowest genetic diversity values were obtained for
. fromWestern Kenya region (D = 0.6578». A comparison ofthe total number of alleles
accessionsfrom the different regions showed no significant differences. Of the 8 alleles
a slightly larger number of alleles were contributed by Western (23.8 %), Ethiopia
(17.5 %), Rift valley (17.5 %) and Upper Volta (16.3) while a slightly lower number of
werecontributed by Coast (11.3 %), Australia (8.8 %), and Eastern (3.8 %). These fmdings
. to those of others who have looked at levels of genetic variation in wild and cultivated
germplasmcollections in other regions of Africa (Fatokun et a1.l993; Li et al. 2001),
the national germplasm collections of Ghana (Asare et a1. 2010, 2013), Senegal
etal. 2012), and Kenya (Kuruma et al. 2008).
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Basic information on ep-DNA and intergenic spacers' barcode regions, wi
sequence length of amplicons, intra and infraspecific frequency of SNPs
atpF-atpH reported the highest number of SNPs (224)

gous sites per 100

atpF_atp
H
34

mat
K
54

pbsKJ1b
sL
31

rbe
L
52

rpoB

521

820
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446

354

224

88

178

87

14

43

10.7

40.6

19.5

4

35

223

39

18

14

135

42.8

8.7

3.9

3.9

40.9

16.2

13.3

12.8

11.2

41.3

13.7

22.

46.4

63.2

52.8

49.4

90.1

63.9

100

100

100

100

100

100

Themarker atpF_atpH recorded the highest number of SNPs [224] proving to be tl
. le regions for discrimination of genotypes within a species followed by trnH ysb
lowest number of SNPs was recorded by rpoB [14], matK [88], psbKysbL [17~
9],rbcL [87][Table ]. The highest infraspecific frequencies of SNPs 1100 bp was reconf
_atpH[42.8] while the least was recorded by matK[2.4].Similarly, the number of indels
accessions perl100bp was atpF _atpH[16.2],rpoc1[13.3],
matK[12.8]and rbcL[41]. It
. g that in the entire study, rbeL recorded the highest number of heterozygous sites [9
by rpoc1 [63.2].

The %GC Content

CII

each, marker, rbcL revealed the' highest % GC content of 35.45 followed by rpoB

ThelocuspsbK ysbL

had the lowest %GC content of 21.99%. It would appear therefc

locusis the most informative in revealing the GC content among cowpea accessic
GeneBankof Kenya (Figure 17, Table 14 and 15).
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Basic information on cp-DNA and intergenic spacers' barcode regions, with
sequence length of amplicons, intra and infraspecific frequency of SNPs
atpF-atpH reported the highest number of SNPs (224)
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Themarker atpF _atpH recorded the highest number of SNPs [224] proving to be the
. le regions for discrimination of genotypes within a species followed by trnH -psbA
Thelowest number of SNPs was recorded by rpoB [14], matK [88], psbk.psbl.
[178],
9], rbcL [87][Table ]. The highest infraspecific frequencies of SNPs /100 bp was recorded
_atpH[42.8]while the least was recorded by matK[2.4].Similarly, the number of indels in
accessions per/lOObp was atpF_atpH[16.2],rpocl[13.3],
matK[12.8]and rbcL[41]. It is
aotingthat in the entire study, rbcL recorded the highest number of heterozygous sites [90]
byrpoc1 [63.2].

The %GC Content

011

each, marker, rbcL revealed the highest % GC content of 35.45 followed by rpoB of

ThelocuspsbKysbL

had the lowest %GC content of 21.99%. It would appear therefore

locus is the most informative in revealing the GC content among cowpea accessions
GeneBankof Kenya (Figure 17, Table 14 and 15).
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ene25
ene26
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- - -24.00
23.73
25.51
23.86
25.10
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24.82
24.00
24.41
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24.27
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23.86
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24.14
24.27
25.37
24.82

-

31.19
31.19
31.36
31.03
33.33
33.00
31.36
31.36
31.19
31.31
31.14
32.95
31.14
31.31
31.14
31.47
33.11
31.36
31.19
33.33
31.36
31.19
31.36
31.03
33.66
31.36

.
22.29
22.29
21.60
22.12
22.29
22.12
21.95
22.29
21.95
21.77
21.77
22.29
22.29
22.12
21.77
22.29
21.77
22.12
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22.64
21.95
21.95
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22.12
21.77

23.90
24.10
23.71
24.10
23.61
24.60
23.61
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23.51
23.21
23.31
23.61
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36.22
35.78
36.08
35.93
36.22
35.64
35.78
35.64
36.08
36.22
36.08
35.49
35.93
35.93
35.49
36.22
35.19
35.64
34.46
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35.49
35.34
35.78
35.93
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33.78
33.33
33.55
34.22
33.55
28.18
33.33
33.33
33.33
35.34
33.55
33.33
33.33
33.33
33.33
33.33
34.89
34.89
33.33
33.33.
32.88
33.33
33.33
33.33
34.89

23.71

22.81
22.37
23.71
23.04
24.60
22.81
23.48
23.71
23.26
23.26
-~2.81
23.04
23.71
23.26
24.60
23.26
22.14
23.04
22.59
22.81
21.25
22.59
22.14
21.70
21.25

.ene 3S

23.S1

ene 36
ene 37
ene 38
ene 39
ene40
gene 41
ene 42
ene 43
ene 44
ene 45
ene 46
ene47
ene48
ene49
ene50
ene 51
ene 52
gene 53
gene 54
MEANS

23.31

23.61
23.21

23.31
22.42
24.00
22.12
23.41
23.90
22.22
23.41
22.02
23.21
23.11
22.51
23.41
23.41
23.11
23.41

-

-

25

32

23

I

22

35.64

21.70

35.19
35.19
35.64
35.34
35.64
35.34
35.19
35.49
35.64
35.19
34.75
35.34
34.16
33.72
34.31

Z2.81
ZO.58
22.59
22.37
22.81
22.59
20.80
24.38
22.37
22.14
23.04
22.59
23.26
23.04
22.14
20.80
22.59

35

33

23

Legend: Results of % GC content indicate that the marker rbcL revealed the highest mean % GC content of 35% followed by rpoB with 33%. The
lowest % GC content was revealed by psbkpsbl. with 22%. Overall, however, % GC content for all accessions appears relatively high and
compares favourably with those of other drought tolerant crops
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atpF_atpH

matK

-pbsK-pbsL

rbcL
rpoB
rpoCl .
trnH-psbA
MeaDs

F_tT.21f90.241
0.254
0.418

£ .l

---;-

C

I

0.24
0.254
0.413

I

0.401

0.265 i
0.216
0.4091
0.333

0.395

0.396

0.3341

0.402

0.394

0.401

0.393

0.283

0.282

0.294

0.278

0.287

0.295

0.290

32%

320/0

29%

33%

33%

32%

0.399

I

0.265
0.256
0.415

0.266
0.255
0.417

0.242
0.256
0.416

0.383

0.266
0.254
0.413
0.405

0.401

0.385

32%

I

I

Legend: Analysis of %GC content of cowpea accessions from the National GeneBank of Kenya
basis of region. Results of this table reveal insignificant differences between regions. However,
slightly elevated %GC content with Eastern reporting slightly low %GC among regions. It would
GC content with slight variations across regions and this may explain the observed adaptability of
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based on means of all markers combined on the
accessions from Australia and Upper Volta had
appear therefore that cowpea has relatively high
cowpea in various phylogeographic settings

Haplotype Diversity

8A and B shows haplotype networks revealed by two markers; matK and trnllmarker trnHysbA revealed 38 haplotypes

circulating among Kenyan cowpea

it is the most informative in terms of delineating haplotype diversity
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AJ .

Figure 18:

matK Gene Loci

B)

trnHyshALoci

Haplotype Diversity and Haplotype Networks

Legend:
Haplotype networks of cowpea based on the putative cpDNA loci across regions. The matK loci revealed the second highest
number ofhaplotypes[24] closely nested together while trnHysbA locus revealed the highest number ofhaplotypes[38] circulating within .t~p.
subpopulation of cowpea among all accessions from the National GeneBank of Kenya. This would imply that the trnHysbA would be the best
variable loci for determining the number of haplotypes among cowpea and therefore fairly good markers for genetic diversity.
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Hap/otypes and SNP Positions

Consensus sequence related to the 38 individual
target cp-DNA regions

haplotypes

detected in the

: atpF_ atpH, rpoc 1, matK, rpcL and rpoB
rpocl
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Since mutation arises on a particular haplotype background. The haplotype bearing

vel mutationmay rise to high frequency by random genetic drift, and may subsequently be
into segments through recombination.

Overall, the combination of mutation, drift,

. n, migration/population mixing, and recombination

results in genetic variation has a

haplotypestructure to it. This would reveal the extent of Genetic diversity and which
hasthe highest efficiency. In this case trnH-psbA emerges as the most variable marker in

. g haplotypediversity circulating among a subpopulation of cowpea.
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Analyses of Molecular Variance Based on cpDNA Loci and Intergenic spacers
Among Phylogeographically Diverse Regions.

ary of Analysis of Molecular Variance (AMOVA) for Kenyan cowpea Input as Allelic
Matrix for F-statistics analysis. Overall, the Fst values across the accessions show low

fMolecular Variance for the cowpea accessions
atpF_atpH
d.f

Sum of squares

Variance

Percentage of variation

3

169.3

-5.58

-8.37

8

577.87

72.23

108.37

11

747.17

66.66

-0.08
rpoel
Percentage of variation

Sum of squares

-1.59

4.2
11

1.I

15.2

1.09

101.59

0.02
pbsK-pbsL
d.f

Variance

Sum of squares

4

0.5

-o.rs

3.25

Percentage of variation

-45.6
145.6

3.75
-0.46
matK
Sum of squares'

d.f

Variance

Percentage of variation

6

12.16

0.24

23.41

31

24.03

0.78

76.59

37

36.19

1.02

0.23
rbcL
Sum of squares

d.f

Variance

Percentage of variation

6

498.21

2.73

3.55

16

1187.18

742

96.45
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1685.39

22

76.93

0.04

rpoB
Percentage of variation

Sum of squares

-24.66
3.25

124.66

4.25
-0.25

trnB-psbA
Percentage of variation

Sum of squares
103.88

57.2

72.65

42.8

176.53
0.57

: Theresults of the analysis of molecular variance (AMOV A) on populations of cowpea
pesentedin Tables 4.4.8 above. Results presented here demonstrate that most of the
arvariance was distributed across all accessions. This was possibly due to self-pollinating
'or, a strong sexual incompatibility barrier at the interspecific level and high selection
duringdomestication.
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Molecular Diversity Indexes/Sequence
Geographical Region

Polymorphisms

per Marker and per

Uppervolta
0.9902
1.98
98

98
104

104

202

202

0

0

0.28961

-0.05828

Uppervolta

Western

0.58654

0.03846

2

2
6

62

0

65

2

66

3

68

8
0
0.666667

0.666667

0.6667
-0.02389

Australia

0.01592

0.01592

Eastern

-0.02389

R1ftvaUey

Ethiopia

0.01198

0.00625

0.077

0.029

5

2

-0.04777

0.01125

0.44427

3

0

0

Uppervolta

Western

0.35125

0.46116

0.927

0.767

143

180

139

169

282

349

0

0

0.666667

0.514286

0.505931

0.402867

0.461161

0.22619

0.269

0.25008

0.269

0.23399
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Riftvalley
0.09167

0.00625

0.00625

2

0.013

0.013

75

0

0

85
160
0

0

-0.408

Ethiopia

Western

0.75

0.63855

0.42771

1.277

2.25

1.277

1.283

1.419

128

188

128

130

145

84

230

84

84

95
240
0

221

418

212

214

0

0

0

0

0.756839

0.02111

0.02754

0.02754

0.40723

0.669811

0.585281

0.0603

0.04766

Western

Riftvalley
0.00769
0.015

o

o

-0.20548

Australia

-0.20548

Coast

-0.32877

-0.20:>48

-0.20548

Riftvalley

Etbiopia

Eastern

Uppervolta

Western

0.0874

0.08537

0.08862

0.21216

0.317

0.317

0.415

2.073

2

3

3

35

7

9

lO

14

53

13

11

13

17

88

0

0

0

6

0
0.551282

0
0.252814

0.530303
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0.538462

0.439216

0.427451

0.212164

0.54178

0.53268

0.55814

Genetic Distances among Populations
lishthe genetic distance revealed by each marker across regions and therefore the most
ive marker in delineating distance

0.003

0.001

0.199

0.418

0.398

0.002

0.013

0.009

0.002

0.268

0.222

0.289
0.004

0.001

0.212
0.477

0.001
0.417

0.243

0.199
0.002
0.170

0.002

0.483

0.002

0.243
0.179

0.004
0.368
0.279

0.000
0.014

0.426
0.443

0.000
0.098

0.158

0.147

0.144

0.073

0.407

0.087

d: The marker rbcL had the greatest mean genetic distance of 0.407 while the shortest
geneticdistance of 0.030 was recorded by marker trnHybsL.

The most probable

'on for this observation is rbcL being a coding region is under greater selection pressure
is not the case with trnHybsL,

a non-coding intergenic region. The greatest genetic

of 0.483 was observed in the rbcL marker from species obtained from Rift valley.
ionsobtained from Uppervolta in the markers pbsK ybsL

and rpoB on ther hand had the

genetic distances (0.000) between them. Generally, genetic distances among cowpea
s are low, reflecting the initial bottleneck during domestication, which was maintained
Ibe inherentself-pollination mechanism (Asare et aI., 2010). Short genetic distance might be

togeneflow resulting from seed exchange among regions.
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Intra-population and inter-population Fst values
tablebelow, there was no notable significant difference revealed by. the seven markers on

0.000

0.250

0.000

0.028

0.000

0.536

0.000

0.189

0.000

0.029

0.000

0.597

0.000

0.269

0.000

0.028

0.000

0.000

0.250

0.000

0.027

0.000

0.533
0.552

0.000

0.269

0.000

0.060

0.000

0.558

0.000

0.234

0.000

0.048

0.000

0.602

0.000

0.234

0.000

0.036

0.000

0.572

d: The current study revealed low level of genetic diversity among cowpea accessions in
basedon cpDNA molecular markers and intergenic spacers. Overall, relatively high level
. ilarity was observed among the accessions. The findings of this study recommend the need
broadeningthe cowpea genetic base through introgression of new alleles to broaden its
ity
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CHAPTER FIVE

DISCUSSION

OveraU utility of DNA Barcode Loci and Intergenic Spacers
Illtentialof DNA barcoding loci was tested as a means for studying genetic diversity and
ilityamong accessions of cowpea gennplasm
fromdifferent phylogeographic

from the National GeneBank: of Kenya

settings. A single and multilocus approach was explored

sevenputative candidate chloroplast genes and intergenic spacers. The goal was to test the
utilityof these barcode loci and intergenic spacers in delineating intra and infra specific
divergence among accessions.

Further,

it was to determine the loci with the best

inatorypower at varietal level among vigna gene pools in Kenyan GeneBank:.
, of the study was to determine

the potential and informativeness

The

of these loci in

ersityand traceability assays, and their overall utility in reconstructing maternal ancestry of
ancrop at varietal level. The markers were able to identify several distinct haplotypes over
entarget regions. On the whole, the findings ofthis study reveal the novelty of the putative
d markers in delineating intra specific and infra specific genetic diversity among cowpea
ionsdeposited in the GeneBank of Kenya (Table 4 and 5). This is the first ever attempt to
y theuse of seven barcode markers in studying diversity of a Kenyan crop at varietal level.
eusstudies document use of two loci namely matK and rbcL, yet the current study invokes a
igymnshift to testing the seven loci proposed by CBO plant working group (CBO, 2009).
noveltyofthis study is nested in its key fmdings and sets precedence as to the practical utility
suchloci away from the traditional use of SSR markers among other molecular tools In
.·nggenetic diversity. It is important to note that on the whole, the fmdings of this study
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ts novel approach for intraspecific genetic diversity studies in cowpea and highlights
usein resolving genetic relationships between GeneBank accessions at varietal level.

Single Locus Analyses

tentialof each single loci putative marker (atpF-atpH spacer, matK gene, rbcL gene, rpoB

rpoCI gene, psbK-psbJ

spacer, and trnH-psbA

spacer) in delineating

intra and infra

cdiversitywas inferred. The efficiency of each marker was evaluated in determining intra
c and infra specific distances. Results here indicate that matK »trnH-psbA

0001)while psbh-psbl.

with a

is a relatively a more informative barcode than matK, P=O.0092.

rbeL locus is a better barcode marker than rpoCI where p<O.OOOI. Results here indicate that
singlelocus matK and tmll-psb.A are more informative to psbK-psbL

[P<O.OOOI].The

locusis superior to rpoB and rpoCI (P<O.OOOI). Overall matK, trnH-psbA and rpoB are
ativemarker for discerning infra specific distances at single loci level (Table 4 and 5). The
htforward recovery of the rbcL region and the discriminatory power of the matK region
demonstratedand is the single most important reason for considering them as informative

.

It is important to note that matK is one of the most rapidly evolving coding regions of the
'dgenome according to studies by Hilu et al., (1997), and is considered perhaps the closest
plantanalogue to the CO I animal barcode. It is evident from the current study that these loci
ed useful in delineating

cowpea varieties. Some studies however report that matK loci

ibitsdifficulty in amplification.

In the current study, the choice of the primer sets for this

. nprovedto be suitable yielding peR amplification efficiency of96% (Table 2). It is worth
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that two-marker plastid barcodes

loci gave better discrimination

than single mark

locus, but no other two-marker barcode gave greater resolution than the rbcl+mat
tion. This is consistent with the observations
). The rbcL+matK

combination

in the

made by CBoL Plant Working Groiq

available

datasets

demonstrated

increasei

. inatorypower. In the present study there was no overall gain in the use of more variabl
ing plastid regions. The use of intergenic

spacer trnH-psbA

proved informative ill

tingintra and infra specific genetic divergence since no notable difficulty was observed in
. cation making it an informative

locus for discriminating

cowpea at sub-species level

2). Studies by Kress et al. (2010) indicate that the trnll-psb.A region is variable and has
usedsuccessfully used in a range of barcoding studies. In the present study, this intergenic
demonstrated good ability to discriminate between accessions. This is consistent with some

. whichreport that this locus has higher discrimination success than rbcL+matK, (Ficus et

2010) and that they show improved resolution (Piredda et al., 2010). While some studies

te concerns associated with the use of trnH-psbA as a standard barcode and attribute it to
turetermination of sequencing reads by mononucleotide

repeats leading to unidirectional

in up to 30% of sequences (CBoL Plant Working Group. 2009). In the current study

ver, no significant concern was noted. The performance of trnH-psbA loci although limited

.

Its complexpattern of molecular evolution can be an informative locus for biodiversity studies.

fore,this study proposes that trnH-psbA be used as either an alternative to matK or a
plementarybarcode to matK or rbcL in delineating cowpea accessions due to its ability to
. °tbetween the cowpea accessions. This is in line with the findings of this study which
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testhe informative nature of this locus in phylogenetic inferencing. The use of trnHbasbeen criticized in some studies because of the difficulty in the alignment due to
·velengthvariation and because certain species host a pseudogene. However, the current
I

didnot report any difficulty in sequence alignment of this locus. Eventhough, in certain
trnH-psbAmight indeed be problematic the present study did not document any significant

sinceit was able to delineate intra and infra specific divergence among cowpea variants
fully. However, other genomic loci have been tested

initially regarding the

tivenessof trnH-psbA based on its complex molecular evolution and slow evolution
etoothergenomes and report that this locus can be informative when used in combination
otherloci. The findings of the present study report similar observations. In such studies,
endationsof more than one barcode were made to provide enough variation. In our study,
evidentlyclear that a multilocus approach is ideal in delineating intra and infraspecific
ence.This is in agreement with studies by Kress and Erickson (2007) recommending a
inationof trnH-psbA with other loci. Chase et al., (2007) however, recommended a
inatiponof rpocl, rpoB, and matK or rpocl, matK, and trnH-psbA. It would appear
forethat the variation may be informed by the type of plant species under study. In the
t

study however, combination for multi tiered gene analyses proved more informative

.

istentwith the observations reported in other studies. The atpF-atpH

and psbk-psbl

enicspacers proved highly variable in the present study. However, these two markers have
beenwidelyused in plant systematic and phylogeographic studies leading to paucity of data
theirperformance.In the current study, the two intergenic spacers were able to discriminate
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n cowpea varieties without any notable difficulty. In the current study psbK-psbl showed
levelsof discriminatory

power and high sequence quality and universality. Some recent

. haveprovided positive reports on the performance of both atpF-atpH (Nicolalde-Morej6n

2010), Wang, et al. (2010) and psbK-psbI

Nicolalde-Morej6n

et-ai., (2011), and they are

as proving extremely useful in studies on the Korean flora consistent with the findings of

and infra-specific DNA sequence polymorphism

used in assessing the degree of DNA

rphismbetween DNA samples, sequence divergences between and within accessions were

Iated by Kimura 2-parameter (K2P) p-distance matrix. It is worth noting that this model
ited the same tendency

of higher average intraspecific

diversity and relatively lower

ncyof infraspecific distance divergence (Table 2and 3). Assessment of DNA barcoding gap
I criticalcomponent

of barcoding therefore, the study examined the distributions of intra-

ificversus infraspecific divergence in the seven barcodes at a scale of 0.001 distance units
e 2 and 4). Although

no distinct barcoding

gaps typical of CO] were found in. the

ibutionsof all the loci, it does suggest a clearly well defmed range, where the infra specific
,nonis considerably lower than the intraspecific divergence as demonstrated by the graphs
es 2 and

45. While this is consistent

with the findings of previous studies, the novelty of this

isthat this observation is reported at varietal level.

highestintra specific divergence was provided by rbel while the next most variable barcode
mtraspecific level was matK for all datasets. It can be observed from the Wilcoxon signed rank
that the intra-specific

divergence

of rbcL was higher than that of matK, and rpoB

nstratingthat rbcL exhibited a higher intra-specific divergence than did the rest of the
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rs (Table2 and 3). The p-values showed that the differences were highly significant. These
ieally analysed data suggest that rbeL would serve as an ideal candidate locus for
tingbetween the accessions. The results of intra specific differences show a clear pattern
2 and 4). The barcodes exhibiting the lowest intra specific divergence were rpotlI, The
of this study agree with the proposal of Kress and Erickson (2007) in the sense that
vocatematK and rbcl., as single loci markers for delineating between cowpea variants. The
~genepresents a comparative advantage and therefore the complete sequence of this gene
be usedas barcode phylogenetic marker. The matK gene has an unusual mode and tempo of

lutionand the only putative chloroplast-encoded group II intron maturase, and its function
es tothe regulation of plant development, it is definitely an informative DNA barcode locus

combined.The findings of this study is consistent with that of Kondo et al. (2007), who
that matK on its own was not adequate for delineation. Consistent with Chase et al.
7),rpoC I and rpoR performed dismally at single locus level just like in the present study.
twoloci amplify but appear too conserved in cowpea. Overall, based on the findings of this
, multilocus analysis is the most appropriate means for delineating between closely related
a accessions. It is noteworthy that the distance distribution for each single loci gene
layedthe characteristic peaks (Figure land 2). In this study however, no distinct barcoding
typicalof CO] may have been reported [Figure 3] but it lends credence to a clearly defined
ewherethe infraspecific variation is significantly lower than the intraspecific divergence as
cted(Table 4 and 5). Out of the seven candidate loci, rbcl. loci reveal a relatively well
rateddistribution followed by matK at single locus level. This study lays the groundwork for
ylogenetic
and genomic studies using sequence data of plastid markers. In the current study, it
notsurprisingthat the markers showed relatively low sequence variability. Given the slow
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onaryrate of rpoB, rpoC I and rbcL, the rbcL locus as reported in some studies, these loci
appropriate candidates. DNA barcoding is an independent and subtler method that can
ishclosely related organisms even at varietal level and can define systematic relationships
h analysisof genetic distance. Despite the fact that sequence polyinorphisms might not be
ientto distinguish closely related species, in the current study, some degree of delineation is
nstratedusing the plastid markers. The non-coding spacers of psbk-psbl and trnH-psbA
ed polymorphic with variable sequence lengths demonstrating ability to delineate between

Multi Tiered Gene Approach

ous studies have raised concerns about SLA in discriminating between closely related
isms CBOL Plant Working Group (2009); Chase et al., (2009); Ericksonet al., (2008);
ye et al., (2008); Kress, et al., (2007) and Hebert et al., (2004). To circumvent this, a

ilocus approach (MLA) was employed in delineating infra and intra-specific genetic
gencebetweenthe samples based on the following multigenic combination matK +atpFH; matK +trnli-psliA;

matK +atpF-atpH+psbKpsbJ;

matK +psbk-psbl;

matK +trnll-

~+atpFatpH and matK +tmli-psliA. In the multi locus approach, the two combinations
K+psbK-psbL and the three loci combination matK+ ysbK-psbL+

_atpF-atpH were more

compared to the 4loci (matK +trnH~psbA+atpF-atpH+psbK-psbL)

approach

in delineating intraspecific distances (Table 6 and 7). However) the 4 loci
binationproved informative compared to the three locus combination matK + trnll-psb.A +

F-alpH, P<O.0001. Amongst the combinations, the 4 loci (matK + trnli-psb.A + atpF-atpH +
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bK) approach was significant over the two loci combinations
+atpF-atpH (P=O.0281).

This is consistent with the observations

0).The two loci combination

+ trnH-psbA

of matl;

inationsmatK +atpF-atpH and matK +psbk-psbl.
revealthe informativeness

P<O.OOOI except for
made by Wanget

was more informative

al.,

than the

(Table 6). Overall, the findings of this

of chloroplast genes and intergenic spacers in delineating the

ity of cowpea at sub-species

level and continue to reveal further that MLA is more

tive.The informativeness of rbcL as a suitable single loci candidate in delineating cowpea
tsis demonstrated, but continues to reveal multigenic combinationsusing
ative.Two clear peaks appear distinguishable

this locusas more

consistent with the findings of studies by

yeret al., (2008) albeit some overlap of intra- and infra-specific distances is notable (Figure
~These observations are confirmed by median and Wilcoxon two samples statistical tests
entiatingthe medians for the former and the medians plus the distributions between the
and intra- pecific distances for the latter (Table 8). For each distribution, Median and
xontwo sample tests were significant which agrees with studies by (Lahaye et al., 2008).

1: DNA Barcode Gap Analyses
infra and intraspecific

genetic divergence

based on the seven putative candidate DNA

e loci for cowpea accessions was inferred at a scale of 0.001 distance units (Figure 5&6).

distinct barcoding gaps typical of CO 1 were found in the distributions of all the loci, but it
suggesta clearly defined range, where the infraspecific variation is significantly lower than
intraspecificdivergence. Out of the seven candidate loci, rbcL gene reveals a relatively well
teddistribution. Furthermore, this study confirmed that the infraspecific divergences of all
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enloci was significantly higher than that of the corresponding intra specific variations by

xon two-sampletests (Table 6, 7and 8). It is worth noting and novel from the results of this
that the success rates of combined barcodes were higher than those of the single locus for
specificvariation as well as infra specific variation as expected with matK +psbKatpF-atpHand psbK-psbL +atpF-atpH +matK giving the highest identification. Overall, the

, s of this study reveal the novelty of chloroplast genes in delineating the diversity of
at sub-species leveL The informativeness of rbcL and matK as a suitable single loci
te in delineating cowpea variants is demonstrated but fundamentally reveals that
'genicmarker combinations can effectively delimit and cluster cowpea accessions. Studie by
L report some limitations of single locus (CBOL Plant Working Group (2009), To

ventthe challenges associated with single locus approach in delineating between intra and
pecificdivergence, a multi tiered sequence analysis was done to delineate between cowpea
ts based on the following multigenic combination matK +atpF-atpH;

matK +trnll-

;maJK+alpF-atpH +pslrKpsbl; matK +psbK-psbl; matK +trnH-psbA +atpFatpHand
K+trnH-psbA+p.\·bK-pshl in delineating infra and intra-specific genetic divergence between

various cowpea gennplasm from National GeneBank of Kenya to infer patterns of inheritance,
study employed a multilocus barcoding technique according to Kress and Erickson (2007);

.

aster et al. (2006), by taking a subset of cowpea samples and testing them at several
micloci to determine the markers that provided the highest polymorphic information at the

enchlorogenicregions, including both coding and non coding plastid DNA regions (atpFH

spacer,matK gene, rbcL gene, rpoB gene, rpoCl gene, psbK-psbl

spacer, and trnH-psbA

rwereused and overall, they proved variable and informative. This study sought to
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tigatethe plastid sequences in Kenyan cowpea variants looking for the loci that could be
fordelineating different phylogeographic

groups. Based on the results presented here, the

concludes that the best locus combinations

for DNA-barcoding

of Kenyan cowpea. The

encepresented here clearly demonstrates the overall utility of DNA barcoding in delineating
~culardiversity of Kenyan cowpea at sub-species level. The results of this study demonstrate
noveltyof plastid region in delineating intra and infra-specific distances at single loci level;
'K, !rnH-psbA,psbK-psbL, and rbeL. The rbeLgene loci and matK gene distinguish themselves
idealbarcodes at single loci level. However, among the combinations,

B+atpF-atpH+ matK combinations

are significantly

informative

tic distances. In the present study it is demonstrated
des (MiA)]

improves accuracy of delineation.

H+psbK-psbL and combination

barcodes

in delineating

that using combinations

Combination

of matK ysbK-psbL

matK + trnH-psbA,

_trnH-psbA

of DNA

of matK +trnH-psbA+atpFproduced

higher relative

tificationefficiency for analysis of evolutionary relationships. The limitation associated with
candidate barcode was augmented by the merits of the other candidate loci according to
sse!aI., (2007). Such merits including high amplification efficiency, rapidly evolving genes
easeof amplification which some barcoding regions carry while others do not are combined
etherthereby resulting not only in high efficiency of MLA but also its reliability as a means
rDNA-barcoding approach in phylogenetics and systematics. The matK_trnH-psbA in addition
itsability to detect variation showed clear consistency
mlK +trnH-psbA+atpF-atpH

+psbK-psbLand

combination

in clustering. In comparison
of matK ysbK-psbL

with

_trnH-psbA, the

rombination
could be more precise. Based on the genetic diversity models of K 2 P, mat); _trnHA combination could actually be the best barcoding candidate loci ideal for delineating cowpea
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eiallevel. This observation is consistent with studies by CBO plant working group (2009).
II,but more fundamentally, multi locus approach is more informative in delineating cowpea
etallevel.

Phylogenetic Analyses

lXltentialof the putative candidate DNA barcode typing based on chloroplast genes was
asa system for studying genetic diversity among cowpea germplasm from the GeneBank: of
and selected ecotypes. Phylogenetic analysis using newer approaches like DNA barcode
canprovide better insights into phylogenetic relationships as well as more precise estimation
extentof intraspecies

heterogeneity

among

cowpea

varieties.

Although

morphological,

mical,and molecular marker approaches as tools of biodiversity have been used previously
11131yze
the genetic diversity and for inferring their relationships

within and among Vigna

es (Maxted et al. 2004), little data documents. the use of plastid region in studying
geneticrelationships in cowpea at varietal level making this study novel.

ular phylogeny of cowpea variants was therefore

inferred based on the seven plastid

erssingularly and collectively with a view to assessing the feasibility of these candidate loci
dentification and intraspecific

discrimination

of phylogeographic

.The results are represented in Figures 5,6,7,8,9,

groups into independent

to, 11 12 and13. An investigation of the

aneeof DNA barcode loci to correctly delineate and cluster closely related cowpea variants
similarclades is therefore presented and to evaluate the overall utility of chloroplast DNA
e candidates in reconstructing phylogenetic relationships of cowpea at varietal level. The
orphism in all the profiles was the result of nucleotide site mutations. Genetic distance
sisbased on the seven markers gene/intergenic spacers using Neighbour Joining algorithm
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algorithm)generated dendrograms with similar topologies resolving into 2, 3, 4 and 5 major
esas the case may apply. The marker rpoB was the most conservative

generating onI two

es(Figure 13). In line with this, rpoB gene locus owing to its conservative nature cannot be a
barcode locus in delineating between cowpea variants. The markers atpF-atpH, matk,

K-psbL and rbcL all generated three clusters each (Figures 8, 10, 11, and 12 respectively). The
ertrnH~sbK was the most versatile generating a total of five distinct clusters (Figure 14)

ephylogeny reconstruction through the NJ method resulted in an optimal tree with a sum of
chlength of 0.096 for rpoB, 3.11 for atpF_atpH, 3.95 for rbcL, 0.81 for matK, and 1.15 for

KyshL. In the NJ bootstrap consensus tree, all the cowpea accessions were grouped into
ingnumber of clades depending on each locus with distinct clades set at over 50 % bootstrap
rt. The robustness of the present data lies in the fact that the dendrograms based on MP

ysis yielded similar topology as those of the NJ tree and gave parsimonious trees. The NJ tree
ws conversion of sequence polymorphisms into genetic distance matrices based on nucleotide
stitutionmodels (Wiemers and Fiedler. 2007).
Ided NJ trees that correctly clustered together.
Equencedid not show distinct uniqueness

Separate analyses for each barcode marker
In contrast, the NJ tree built for each barcode

because tree phenograms

generated were largely

mnilar
and this could be attributed to low divergence values among accessions perhaps because
of thegenetic

homogeneity of cowpea as a crop.

Overall, NJ phenograms

constructed

from the whole set of cpDNA loci

produced

low

discrimination
among accessions owing perhaps to lack of paucity of informative characters in
llme
OIl

loci like rpoB that is highly conserved. Phylogenetic analysis of cowpea accessions based

plastidmarker sequences using the NJ and MP algorithms yielded trees with near similar
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logy.The 54 accessions analyzed in this study yielded upto 5 'major clades (trnH ysbA)
rted by high bootstrap values well over 50%. However, each barcode loci was able to
tifyseveral distinct haplotypes over all target regions corresponding to specific clades.
1: Phylogenetic Reconstruction using Neighbour Joining Algorithm (NJ)
Ihe current study,

NJ algorithm was used to infer phylogenetic relationships. NJ algorithm has

documented empirically in phylogenetic analysis in many studies (Meier et al. 2006;
ilioet at. 2010; little 2011; Zhang et al. 2012). However, some studies report that NJ trees
be misleading to interpret in some circumstances, especially in cases of incompletely sampled

rencelibrary. Unless nested directly within a cluster, it's argued that the NJ tree may not
m if an unknown belongs to the closest topological cluster; (Collins et al. 2012). In the
entstudy however, phylogenetic reconstruction by neighbor joining and maximum parsimony
odsplaced the 54 Vigna accessions into an average of3 major clades consistent with several

standardtree-building approach proposed by Hebert et al., (2003) to discriminate among
ly related species entails the use of sequence divergence values and the criterion of

.

iprocalmonophyly based on the NJ tree. The employment of the distance threshold derived
thebarcode gaps as a tool for species delimitation is fundamental to DNA barcoding. An
itionaltool is the NJ tree profile that allows the assignment of sequences to the correct
ion based on the positions of the branches relative to the cluster of the species (Wiemers
Fiedler2007). In this study, this type of system proved to be a powerful technique to correctly
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r same-species accessions by the use of a standardized genic or intergenic region as a
ulartag.
ofthe sequences, whether analyzed separately or together, supported the distinctiveness of
erentvarieties. In fact, even if a small number of genotypes of Vigna spp. were investigated,
high nucleotide variability for these accessions, based on the occurrence of both SNPs and

~,clearlyindicated the genetic distinctiveness of these accessions. The chloroplast sequences
'butedlittle or nothing toward resolving the genetic identities of landraces and varieties by
fving only a paltry 5 clusters. Although some concerns have arisen about the difficulties
iatedto the use of the trnH-psbA spacer (Whitlock et al., 2010), in the present study, the
lemswere never experienced with this marker and, on the contrary, it proved to be
onnative,followed by the rbcL. The NJ tree derived from the chloroplast combined data set as
Udid not exhibit a geographically related branching pattern, because cowpea accessions from

erentregions clustered in similar clades. In this work, therefore, DNA barcoding loci provided
clearseparation between geographically dissimilar gene pools by clustering them together
ensistentwith several recent studies which successfully distinguished between these groups by
ISing both chloroplast and nuclear SSR markers or genomic AFLP markers alone (Kwak and
Gepts 2009~Angioi et al.2009: Rossi et al. 2009: Burle et al., 2010).

Theanalysis of DNA barcode sequences for cluster recognition was explored for recognizing
!MIfative
cowpea sub variants based on operational taxonomic units (OTUs). This approach
~lerates and improves taxonomic workflows. The use of Neighbor-Joining algorithm (NJ)
emerges
as an invaluable tool in biodiversity studies. Taken together, this study further reveals the
informativeness
ofNJ as a method for the reconstruction of phylogenetic trees from evolutionary
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cedata placing the accessions in distinct clades. This algorithm uses general data clustering
iques to sequence analysis using genetic distance as a clustering metric. The principle
'ndthis method was to establish pairs of operational taxonomic units (OTDs = neighbors) that

mize the total branch length at each clustering stage of OTUs. NJ Was used to determine the
ch lengths as well as the topology of parsimonious trees. The algorithm was used to infer the
eticdistinctiveness of the subpopulations of cowpea based on cpDNA markers and intergenic
ers. Preference

of this algorithm

was informed

by its ability to convert polymorphic

uencesinto genetic distances based on nucleotide substitution models according to Wiemers
Fiedler.(2007).

d on the coalescence

of conspecific

essionsinto single but phylogenetically
Ided NJ trees

that correctly

clustered

populations

the NJ tree clusters closely related

distinct clades. Separate analyses for each marker
cowpea

variants,

forming

separate

clusters

of

populations of cowpea albeit with low divergence values. Moreover, the NJ tree constructed
m the whole set of plastid region produced low discrimination

among accessions within the

populations of cowpea due to the complete lack of paucity of informative characters in some
tandidate
chlorogenic loci as a result of highly conserved regions.

!.l.2: Determination of the Evolutionary Divergences between the Cowpea Variants
The

evolutionary history was inferred using the Neighbor-Joining

Thepercentage of replicate trees in which the associated

algorithm (Kress, et al., 2005).

groups clustered together in the

OOotstrap
test of 1000 replicates is shown above the branches (Hollingsworthet
evolutionarydistances were computed using the Kimura 2-parameter

al., 2009). The

method (Neuhauset aI.,

1987) and are represented in the units of the number of base substitutions per site. The analysis
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veda total of 54 nucleotide sequences depending on the marker. Codon positions included
Ist+2nd+3rd+Noncoding. All ambiguous positions were removed for each sequence pair.
utionaryanalyses were conducted in MEGA 6 .The phylogenetic tree topology generated
theNeighbor-Joining approach was consistent with the tree topology generated using the
. urn

likelihood method (ML). It was observed that there were a total of 5 clusters of the

tionaltaxonomic units (OTUs) with bootstrap values greater than 50% supported at the
odesfor trnH ysbA, apparently the most versatile and variable region. Phylogenetic trees
. teevolutionary relationships by means of bootstrap values.
\\ever, it was regarded as critical to establish in numerical terms to what extent molecular

ersdiffered in terms of their mean discriminatory power and nucleotide substitution between
sequences.Hence, the gene sequences were subjected to mean divergence and 'pairwise
ce' estimation using MEGA 6.0. The oveall mean evolutionary divergence, computed using
distancemenu of MEGA 6.0, was 0.19 for matK gene, 0.41 for rbcl., 0.24 for rpoB, and 0.64
atpF_ atpH. These findings are indicative of the superiority of concatenated trees .in
bgenetic analysis. All the seven markers proved informative in discriminating between
wpeavariants into distinct clusters albeit at varying degrees indicating the likelihood of cpDNA
intergenic spacers of being used in delineating cowpea at varietal level. It would seem
efore that all the cpDNA gene markers,
'vergence

which provided

overall,

mean evolutiQmuy

with discriminatory power in delineating and clustering cowpea accessions into

mstinct
clades. These findings are in agreement with Tajima's neutrality test findings reporting
amilaT observations. Hence, the phylogeny based on the seven markers was complemented with
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geneticanalyses of DNA sequences of multiplecpDNA

genes and intergenic spacers in the

'oeus sequence analyses approach. The MLSA approach

is currently recommended

for

oogenetic
analysis of closely related species (Deletoile et al., 2010), The muti locus sequence

ch was tested in the current study to elucidate its ability in deciphering the phylogenetic
nessamong accessions.
donthe molecular profiles resolved using informative plastid markers, 54 cowpea accessions
red into Five distinct clusters, designated as A, B, C,D

and E.The multi-gene approach,

ntedprecise clustering of cowpea variants as demonstrated by the clustering together into
, etive clades. Among the seven barcode markers used in the current study, topologies of
logeniesbased on the seven markers sequences were comparatively similar to the extent of
'Iarityof topologies. Overall, all the candidate loci were largely variable lead by trnH yshA
ldingfive clades followed by rpocI gene yielding 4 clusters. The matK gene, psbKysbL and
L gene revealed a total of 3 clusters each. However, rpob was the most conservative gene loci

ealingonly 2 major clades. It would appear therefore that comparatively, rpoB would not be a
locus in phylogenetic analysis of cowpea as compared to trnH ysbA because it is highly
nserved.Sequence concatenation revealed distinct clusters in respect of each marker.
'red sequence concatenation

showed phylogenetic

relationship

among combined

Multi
nucleotide

~uences deposited in the NCBI database based on maximum parsimony consensus (Figure 15

md16)
Assessmentof the applicability of the seven candidate barcodes reveals interesting observations
but

most fundamentally, an ideal DNA barcode must have high
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peR amplification efficiency

tcontaining enough variability to be used for delineation besides having adequate conserved
. nsfor the design of universal primers .

.: Polymorphisms, Allele Variability, and Observed Heterozygosity Based on Putative
cp-DNA Loci and Intergenic Spacers

morphic profiles among the accessions
itionsand transversions.

were basically

due to site mutations

including

The polymorphic profiles produced were due to substitutions, the

eeof nucleotide differentiation, insertions and deletions. The micro satellite data obtained was
~ectedto genetic based statistical inferences including determination of the number of alleles
locus (Na), observed

heterozygosity

(Ho), number

of substitutions,

transversions

and

leotidediversity. A set of 7 primer pairs pre-selected by their ability to PCR amplify cpDNA
cowpeagermplasm were used to examine the genetic diversity and phylogenetic relationships
ng a total of 54 cowpea accessions. All the primer pairs gave polymorphic DNA fragments
llowing fragment

analysis

of PCR

amplified

products.

Some

primer

pair

generated

nomorphicallelic amplification profile across all cowpea genotypes tested (Table 10).

einformative markers were able to distinguish the accessions of the cowpea used in this study.
e marker trnH-psbA reported the highest genetic diversity Of 98% followed by atpH-atpF

~able 11). The genetic diversity values were slightly higher in accessions from the Eastern
region (D = 0.9443) perhaps because of the hostile climatic conditions than either Rift valley CD ~
~.862),Upper Volta (D = 0.8044), Coast CD

= 0.77),

Australia CD

7238) while the lowest genetic diversity values were
Kenya region (D

=

obtained

=

0.7381) or Ethiopia (D =

for accessions

from Western

0.6578). A comparison of the total number of alleles among accessions from
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differentregions showed no significant differences. Of the 8 alleles observed, a slightly larger
r of alleles were contributed by Western (23.8 %), Ethiopia region (17.5 %), Rift valley

.5 %) and Upper Volta (16.3) while a slightly lower number of alleles were contributed by
(11.3 %), Australia (8.8 %), and Eastern (3.8 %). The results are presented in Table 12
findings are similar to those of others who have looked at levels of genetic variation in wild
cultivatedcowpea germplasm collections in other regions of Africa (Li et al. 2001), including
nationalgermplasm collections of Ghana (Asare et al. 2010,2013),

Senegal (Badiane et al.,

12), and Kenya (Kuruma et al., 2008). Across all of these studies, the mean genetic diversity
ed from 0.53 to 0.98.
lowlevel of polymorphism detected in this study and others is likely a consequence of the
-pollinated reproduction

mechanism

of cowpea

and a bottleneck

induced by a single

estication event in this crop as documented by several studies (Badiane et al. 2004; Diouf and
'u,2005; Li et al. 2001; Tosti and Negri, 2002). Four alleles per locus which ranged from three
fivewere detected in this study. This number is slightly lower than that reported in previous
ies.As reported by Asare et at. (2010) 4 to 13 alleles per locus in Ghanaian cowpea, Badiane
al. (2012) documented

1 to 16 alleles per locus in Cowpea accessions

in the Senegalese

tionalgermplasm collection pool, and Li et al., (2001) reported 1 to 9 alleles per locus in
wpeabreeding lines from Nigeria. It should be noted, however, that the values reported by Li et

~.,(2001) are relatively more than those reported by Diouf and Hilu (2005) using the same
,rrnplasm collection but a different set of molecular markers. Sawadogo et al., (2010) reported 5

~ 12 alleles per locus in cowpea collected from Burkina Faso, although it should be noted that
hisworkemployed cross species SSRs derived from Medicago.
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can be concluded that the low level of allelic diversity in this study is likely due to several
rsbut most fundamentally, cowpea does not playa major agronomic role in food production
Ethiopia,Kenya. Australia and Upper Volta and most of the germplasm in these countries arose
mrecentintroductions. Compared to other collections, the gene bank of Kenya collection has a
smallnumber of accessions and so the number analyzed was comparatively limited. Clearly,
largerpool size might increase the allelic variability detectable. Nonetheless,

the number of

lesdetected in this collection of accessions was within the same range found in other studies,
inother crops 3 to 11 alleles per locus were reported in rice (Yang et a/.,1994); 11 to 26
lesper locus are found in cultivated soybean (Rongwen et al.,1995), 3 to 16 alleles per locus
foundin wheat (plaschke et a/., 1995), and 2 to 23 alleles per locus are found in maize (Pejic
al. 1998)]. The minimum heterozygosity

was 0.1741 in Rift Valley and 0.5418 in Eastern

on, representing that there was 17.41 % in Rift Valley and 54.18 % heterozygosity in Eastern
ion. This implies that only Eastern accessions

were more than 50 % heterozygous

but

essionsfrom all studied regions were homozygous.

igh heterozygosity observed in accessions from Eastern region might be due to outcrossing
~ucaset al., 2011; Kouam et a/., 2012) during regeneration at the gene bank and to the fact that
Ilmeof them have hybrid origin. With more accessions being at least >38.8 % heterozygous, this
ilggeststhat some of the Kenyan gene bank cowpea accessions are not pure. Samples from
Australia
possessed the lowest nucleotide diversity (0.0828), while samples from the Upper Volta

ladthe highest nucleotide diversity (0.3882).

These results therefore showed that the genetic

~versityof cowpea in Upper Volta was higher than all other regrons with Australia beino the
fast.Overall, however, the low genetic variability documented in the cowpea accessions used in
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study is consistent with the findings of other studies imputing a single domestication event of
a (Magembe et al., 2008). Padulosa et al., (1993) in a similar study documents similar

. gs. Many studies on the diversity of cowpea report similar findings and proceed to suspect
•

lowgenetic distances could be attributable to the self-pollinating

mechanisms

of cowpea

"ng introgression of new traits often achieved by cross pollination. Further, such findings
uldindicate high-gene flow within phylogeographic

settings yet limited time for genetic

. ctiveness across a large swath of geographical lines. Karuma et al. (2008) reports similar
ings.Other studies report cowpea as a genetically diverse crop (Huynh et al. 2013). In a

hell, notwithstanding

the low genetic base of cowpea accessions from the GeneBank: of

ya and select ecotypes, the slight diversity reported albeit small can be introgressed through

ing into Kenyan cowpea accessions to produce climate ready cultivars in a way to mitigate
. atechange effects and control of genetic erosion and to preserve cowpea as a crop .

.4: SNPs Analyses
. study is perhaps the first ever attempt to establish SNP calling for estimating the genetic
ersityand relatedness of cowpea accessions in the Gene Bank: of Kenya based on putative
tidbarcode loci. The sequences corresponding to different accessions differed at SNPs levels.
eterozygositywas detected at some nucleotide positions and the sites of nucleotide substitutions
re recorded. Single nucleotide polymorphisms

(SNPs) are an important and recent markers

lored to detect genetic variation in many organisms

(Mammadov

et al., 2012) and are

icaUypreferred because of the: their high stability of inheritance; location in coding regions,
resulting
in amino acid changes in the encoded polypeptides; and their high abundance and
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riminatoryability. Consequently, SNP calling is widely used for the certification of cultivars
lines(Shirasawa et al., 2006). Considering the importance of cowpea as a PGR and as a food
p, there is growing need to enhance the availability and utilization of this plant genetic
urce.In the current study, using SNP caling was considered informative in thbe biodiversity
y of cowpea accessions in the Kenyan GeneBank: to allow a preliminary evaluation of the

eticdiversity and the assessment of the relationships among accessions for conservation
sesso as to inform policy.
occurrenceof polymorphisms among cowpea accessions was limited to single nucleotides.
significant differences between varieties were recorded. Occurrence of SNPs depended on the

er used. SNPs were detected in varying quantities among the accessions. The marker
F_atpH recorded the highest number of SNPs (224) proving to be the most suitable regions for

. riminationof genotypes within a species followed by trnHysbA
herofSNPs was recorded by rpoB (14), matK (88),psbKysbL

135(Table 13). The lowest
(178), rpoc1 (39), rbcL (87).

highestinfraspecific frequencies of SNPs 1100 bp were recorded by atpF_ atpH [42.8] while
least was recorded by matK (2.4). Similarly, the number of indels in all the accessions
1100bpwas atpliatpl]

(16.2), rpocI (13.3), matK (12.8) and rbcL (41). It is worth noting that

theentire study, rbcL recorded the highest number of heterozygous sites (90) follovved by
1 (63.2).Majority ofhaplotypes nested together in #ohtly clustered subgroupe. There were 3~

lotypes(Rn) for accessions and the estimate ofhaplotypc diversity (lid) proved slightly higher
rthemarker rbcL (p·<O.OOI***).
thewhole, this analysis showed that genetic diversity is low among accessions. Accessions
'!hanadmixed ancestry were also noted. It is notable that all accessions proved to be closely
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ted to one another but slightly differentiated by separate but similar clusters. Overall majority
geneticvariance was insignificant consistent with Zannouou et al., (2008) with accessions from
'n,the genetic variances among populations (regions and countries) from this study were very
.However, there are some reports with similar results in the accessions from Sudan (Ali et al.,

\S) and Ghana (Egbadzoret al., 2014~ Asareet al., 2010). Several other studies like the one on
eum, also did not observe significant correlation between the various accessions and their
graphic origins (Tanhuanpaaet

al., 2012). The explanation

for this phenomenon

might be

don the different germplasm used and genetic admixiture.
rtions or deletions appear to be a common characteristic of all the seven genetic regions,
'Iethis is interesting, it is perhaps the reason why the variable lengths of these regions make
uence alignment

troublesome.

Large insertion

or deletion

was also found in different

pulations.The generation mechanism of indels remains ambiguous, and one hypothesis was
sedby Y 00 et al., (2006) that the deletion of inserts often occurred between imperfect AT rich
ts flanking the' insert. In contrast with the problems of indels for sequence alignment, they
weverultimately enrich the information needed for species delimitation (Kress et al., 2005).

h fidel indicates a divergent trend of two groups which is important for diversity studies .

.5: Analyses of Molecular Variance

[AMOV A]

results of the analysis of molecular variance (AMOV A) on populations
Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA)
variation

present

of cowpea are

was chosen for partitioning

at the infra- and intra-specific

levels. Results

the total

presented here

onstrate that most of the molecular variance was distributed across all accessions (Table 19
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Table20). This was possibly due to self-pollinating behavior, a strong sexual incompatibility
er at the interspecific level and high selection pressure during domestication.

lysis of Molecular variances (AMOYA) Input as Allelic Distance Matrix for F-Statistics
•

wed that the genetic variation of the total accessions among the geographical regions did not
w much difference. The percentage of genetic variation among regions in different markers
ed from 45.6% to 57.2% with the average percentage of 0.6% of the total variation whereas
ng individuals within regions differentiation

ranged from 42.8% to 145.6% with average

entageof99.4% of the variation. It is therefore conclusive that the populations among regions
e sharply not structured because of low percentage variability compared to variability among
ividualswithin regions except when the marker trnll ysbA was used which showed relatively
er variability among regions (57.2%) as compared to variability among individuals within
ons (42.8%). The fixation index ranged from -0.25 to 0.57 among the selected markers with
eage Fst value 'of O.OI.This fixation index (Fst) was very low, indicating low differentiation
ong cultivated cowpea accessions in the studied regions. Wright (1978) and Kiambi et aZ.,

5) suggested that an Fst in a range of 0 - 0.05 indicated little differentiation, 0.05 - 0.15
erate differentiation,

0.l5-0.25

large differentiation

and above 0.25 indicates a very large

, erentiation,This lack of differentiation among regions and COWJXiil types is an indication
both

high levels

of

gene flow between regions as well as lack of sufficient time for

ifieantgenetic differentiation along geographic lines. In low input farming systems, gene flow
be considered a function of pollen flow and seed exchange, which, in different ways, are
ueneedby natural and human selection pressures.
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lowdifferentiation observed among accessions in the Kenyan GeneBank is in agreement with
random
amplified polymorphism DNA (RAPD) study on cowpea germplasm done by Tosti and
i (2002). Isozyme studies on cowpea genetic diversity in cultivated varieties were lower
thatreported in other crops (Pasquet, 2000). The cowpea populationstructure is ubiquitous.
ting its genetic population structure and understanding its evolutionary trajectories can
our understanding ofthe evolutionary processes of cowpea. Delineation of clusters within a
puiationof cowpea can playa fundamental role in several allied fields including conservation
eticsand phylogeographic diversity. Inference and interpretation of subpopulations of cowpea
. g the putative plastid regions can reveal unique traits. The cowpea population is ubiquitous.
ecting its genetic diversity and understanding its consequences for the evolutionary
ectoriesshapes our understanding of the evolutionary processes of cowpea. Delineation of
ers within a population of cowpea can playa

fundamental role in several allied fields

ludingconservation genetics and phylogeographic diversity. Overall, this study lays the
undsfor interesting biological and statistical questions that can be addressed with a robust
eworkfor diversity of cowpea.

~ study reveals, genetic admixture, or the degrees of mixture between subpcpulations of
wpea

yielding pseudo boundaries. Admixiture has been known to slow local adaptation by

oducingforeign, unadapted genotypes or gene swamping resulting in homogenizing subpulationsof cowpea. Genetic admixture often occurs when a geographic barrier separating
ulationsis removed Another example of a genetic admixture involves a sudden collapse of a
al barrier leading to hybridizations. Overall, genetic admixture in cowpea sub-populations
'ght be a result of interspecific hybridization. Further studies on ecology, pollination could help
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understandthe role of interspecific gene flow in the evolution of cowpea. Moreover, a
prehensivephylogeographic work, can give hindsight in the evolution of cowpeaover time.
ividualswithin these pseudo-boundaries are inherently similar genetically to each other. This
ernexposes these subpopulations of Kenyan cowpea with localized presence of alleles across
eticloci, and in turn, perhaps predicts similar evolutionary trajectories for cowpea.

is notablethat

the ecological importance of cowpea reveals direct consequences for the spread

mutations,and adaptation. Therefore, to broaden the genetic variability at the intraspecific
e~it is essential to undertake intraspecific cross-hybridization programs involving divergent
otypes.Overall, phylogenetic analysis of molecular variances (AMOVA) Input as Allelic
'stance Matrix for F-Statistics showed that the genetic variation of the total accessions among
geographicalregions was low perhaps because of the inherent self pollination mechanism in
crop(Asare et al., 2010) . On the whole, the genetic difference observed among the different
logicalzones was varied but not significant.

.6: Analysis of the %GC Content

eG+C content of the accessions based on each marker and region was determined considering
t

Cowpea is largely a drought tolerant crop. GC otherwise called Genomic DNA base

mpositionor GC content has been suggested to affect genome functioning and ecological
file of crop species including cowpea. Some hypotheses have been advanced to

im-pute the

Mological
significance of GC content variation, yet the biological importance of GC content
'versityin plants remains unclear due lack of robust genomic data according to other studies. In
lecorrentstudy, %GC content was determined. Whereas there was no significant variation in %
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ntentfor each marker, the gene rbeL presented the highest %GC content followed by rpoB
)andpsbK-psbL with 21%. (Figure 17)
insightsinto the genomic architecture of plants including cowpea are rapidly emerging due

ancesin high-throughput next generation sequencing (Flagel et al., 2012). However, the
nicconstitution of majority of plants still remains scanty and disjointed (Galbraith et al.,
).Thiswould impede the requisite knowledge of the genomic architectures and evolutionary
ationof cowpea in various phylogeographic settings. GC content of cowpea accessions
between 21.99% (psbKysbL)

and 35.4% (rbcL), with several accessions exceeding the

contentknown for some vascular plant, highlighting their unusual genome architecture which

rs them thermal tolerance in hostile environmental settings. On the basis of each marker,
locusregistered the highest GC content (35.40%) followed by rpoB (33.37%). atpF_atpH,
I,matK and trnli psb.A registered 24.51%, 31.62%, 23.50% and 22.65% respectively (Table

Aquadratic increase in GC content was noted by some markers; with the decreases in GC
ntin some markers possibly as a consequence of the higher biochemical costs of GC base
esis.Overall however, the GC content of cowpea was higher than that of some vascular
Is indicating the stability of cowpea DNA which confers it thermal tolerance in diverse
bgeographic settings. % GC content per region did not show any markedvariation. However,
ver, Upper Volta accessions and those from Rift:

vaney showed elevated 'raGe content

ble 15)
mic architecture or genomic nucleotide composition is an important qualitative

aspect

o.flen

essedas the proportion of guanine and cytosine bases in the DNA molecule (GC content).
. findingis consistent with previous studies indicating that GC content is a well-studied and
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ly used character in taxonomy (Stackebrandt et al., 1993), and numerous studies have
umentthe impact of GC content on microbial ecology and how it influences the environment
shapingthe DNA base composition of various flora and fauna (Bentley et al., 2004). In
t however, less attention

has been given to the biological relevanceof genomic GC content

sfion in plants (Smarda et al., 2012), with genomic GC contents known only for a limited
untof the total phylogenetic diversity (Smarda et al., 2012). Overall however, analysis of the
contentis critical because it can help in breeding of climate ready accessions, Analysis of
wpea
GC content was informed by the fact that cowpea is basically a drought tolerant crop and
GCcontent would give some insight on this. An important feature of the GC base pair is its
erthermal stability compared with the AT base pair, a feature that arises from the stronger
kinginteraction between GC bases and the presence of a triple compared with a double
drogenbond between the paired bases (Yakovchuk et al., 2006). In turn, these interactions
mto be important in conferring stability to higher order structures of DNA and RNA
cripts (Smarda et al., 2012). In bacteria, increase in GC content has been reported to
rrelateswith a higher temperatures and a broader tolerance range for some species (Nishio et
12003). Selection for higher thermal stability has also been suggested to explain the evolution

.

GC-richregions in the genomes of homoeothermic vertebrates in contrast to their GC poor
moJogs
found in poikilothermic groups such as fish and amphibians.
dditionalfeatures of the GC base pair are its higher mutability, related to frequent cytosine
hylation according to (Smarda et al., 2012). The relatively high GC content documented in
wpeacould be attributed to the fact that cowpea is able to grow in seasonally cold and/ordry
'mates,possibly indicating an advantage of GC-rich DNA during cell freezing and desiccation.
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~noteworthythat adaptations associated with varying GC content \might be of value in the
lutionof cowpea as one of the Earth's biota. Some studies document that one of the major
tiveadvantages of GC-rich DNA is in the complex gene regulatory mechanisms. To date, the
estGC contents of land plants have been reported in grasses (Poaceae) (Smarda et al., 2012).
, te has become increasingly arid and cool and while the reasons underpinning their success

controversialgiven that grasses have extremely desiccation-sensitive recalcitrant) pollen
ranch. 2002), a feature not adapted for arid environments. It appears therefore that the
mely high GC content in cowpea somehow compensates cowpea for extreme geographical
ens. This study confirmed a significant relationship between GC content and the ecology and
bution of cowpea accessions from the GeneBank of Kenya. This is consistent with studies in
eria(Mann., 20 10), where higher GC content correlates with increased thermal tolerance
useof the higher thermal stability of the DNA molecule (Nishio., 2003), in monocots, higher
contentwas reported to associated with increased tolerance and ability to grow in regions of
emelycold winters or regions experiencing some seasonal water deficiency characterized by
onaldrought. Such observations suggest that the reasons underlying higher GC contents in
wpea as a crop. These contrasting observations may result from fundamental differences in the

cturaland regulation complexity of plants compared with prokaryotic genomes as well as the
nerally lower temperature and environmental extremes that plants experience compered with
emophiles like

bacteria. Inability to cope with extreme temperatures and frequent freezing is

ely to restrict the distribution of many vascular plant lineages including cowpea, indeed, plant
ges that are able to establish in regions of seasonally cold climates must have a series of
ysiologicaladaptations to improve their ecological adaptation to cold and limit the risk of frost
age(Zanne et al., 2014).
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ptations to cold hardiness are principally similar to those for drought, because the major
gerof cold temperatures
ging cell dehydration

is the freezing of water in living plant tissues which may result in
(pearce. 2007). The role of these physiological

adaptations

is to

.

tituteintracellular water that freezes easily with sugars and substitute water molecules used to
ilizethe structure of biomolecules with protective structure-stabilizing

proteins (Beck et al.,

7).The most notable feature of the GC-rich grass genomes is the presence of extremely GChgenes,which mostly represent paralogs ofGC standard genes (Tatarinova et al., 2010, Guo et
.,2007;Zachos et al., 2001). A similar bimodality in the GC composition of genes has also
nobserved in other plant groups with GC-rich genomes, such as some green algae and terns
marda,and Bure. 2012). It seems, therefore, that understanding the function of GC-rich cowpea
es may give insight into some of the forces driving the cowpea evolution with relatively high

omicGC content conferring it adaptability to hostile climatic conditions .

.7: Analyses of Haplotypic Diversity
lotype reconstruction

aims at resolving

diversity

given genotypic

information

Genetic

. tion in cowpea populations is intrinsically organized into haplotypes and mutation arises on a
icularhaplotype background. In the current study, the number of circulating haplotypes in the
enyancowpea population was analysed (Figure

18). Haplotype networks of cowpea based on

putative cpDNA loci across regions did not show significant variation. The estimation of
piotypediversity deserves particular attention because data based on cpDNA markers does not
ntlict with those based on nuclear ITS markers reported in other studies .The mait; loci
eealed the second highest number of baplotypes (24) closely nested together while trnH ysbA

Deus revealed the highest number of haplotypes (38)

circulating within the subpopulation

wpeaamong all accessions from the National GeneBank of Kenya. Overall, Consensus
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of

nce related to the 38 individual

,
haplotypes detected in the target cpDNA regions with

ationon the haplotypes across all Vigna anguiculata entries reflect that trnH ysbA reveals
haplotypes(Table 16). This would imply that the trnH ysbA would be the best variable loci
ermining the number of haplotypes among cowpea and therefore .fairly good markers for
'cdiversity. This observation is consistent with that made by other studies investigating the
of plastid markers in studying haplotype diversity in beans.

The haplotype bearing novel

lionmay rise to high frequency through random genetic drift, which may subsequently be
ed into segments through recombination.

The combination

of mutation,

selection and

mbinationresulted in genetic variation with haplotype diversity that circulated in a cowpea
population.Inference of haplotype diversity revealed sites with shared ancestry, and this was
conceived by considering the topology of the gene genealogy. The study of genealogies
on cpDNA in a natural population can provide novel insights into the evolutionary history

b-populations of cowpea from different phylogeographic settings.
principles of population

genetics demonstrate

that variation in populations

is inherently

turedinto haplotypes. Identifying DNA sequence variation that is segregating in a population
nnsvariation. In reality, the DNA sequence variation found in a sub- population of cowpea is
attendant effect of the past transmission

of that variation through the population, and this

oriealpast produces a structure to the SNP variation observed in cowpea. Haplotypes define
tionalunits of genes for each protein-coding gene, regardless of the number of heterozygous
. o-acid sites. Strong haplotype structure arises from multiple sites having shared ancestry and
isbest hypothesised by considering the' topology of cowpea genealogy. The analysis of DNA
ueneepolymorphisms and SNPs of cowpea can provide insights into the evolutionary forces
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, g on the subpopulation of cowpea across regions. Available population-genetic methods, and
cularly those based on the coalescent theory, have become the primary framework of
ysing polymorphism data. While no evidence alludes to Genetic Admixture among

.

essions,there is however the possibility for introgression of cp DNA across cowpea
ession.Low levels of individual-level genetic admixture may suggest need for introgression of
lesacross accessions to improve their diversity.
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ledseveral indels within the cowpea accessions. While the main goal of this study was to
tify those markers with the greatest polymorphic information and the best performance in
specific and infraspecific barcode divergence, the relevance of the nucleotide variation
ngaccessions of vigna unguiculata is documented.
entcriticisms by the CBoL Plant Working Group on the effectiveness of single barcode loci
hasizea multilocus approach. The findings of this study largely agree with this observation
documentthe novelty and applicability of plastid markers in delineating cowpea variants.
estigationof the genetic distinctiveness of cowpea varietal groups requires adherence to the
eriaof selection of DNA regions based on a high number of sequence availability in NCBI to
ilitateprimer design and identification by querying nucleotide NCBI databases. In this study
luationof the efficiency of DNA barcoding for analysis of intraspecific and infraspecific
ationof cowpea variants by employing the strategy of phenetic tree-building using genetic
ce data and the derived NJ tree to establish relationships among accessions of Vigna
iculata was demonstrated.

nstructionof haplotype network circulating within the pool of sampled cowpea from diverse
ylogeographicsettings reveals the informativeness of the seven candidate barcode loci. It is
portantto note that the use of distance matrix derived from the barcode gap as a tool for
limitationemerges as a fundamental tool for DNA barcoding. In the current study, NJ
gorithm proved to be an invaluable technique to correctly cluster accessions by the use of a
ndardizedgenic or intergenic region as a molecular tag yielding parsimonious trees. It would
interestingto observe that all of the sequences demonstrated the distinctiveness of different
pIesby clustering them in their respective clades for all the seven candidate loci. In fact, the
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nucleotide variability for these accessions, based on the occurrence of both SNPs and indels,

fly indicated relative genetic distinctiveness of the cowpea varieties. The NJ tree derived from
chloroplast combined data set appears to exhibit a slight geographically

related branching

emclustering.

NA barcoding, using SNPs and indels of genic or intergenic tagged regions can provide a means

geneticclustering of cowpea variants. In view of the foregoing, DNA barcoding technique can
exploited in the study of biodiversity of cowpea at varietal level.This study was one of the
liestdiversity studies in cowpea using SNP markers generated from the plastid region. The
kerswere efficient in discriminating between all the accessions used in the study, clustered
ether,demonstrating their reliability. The information provided in this study could be useful in
wpeaimprovement in Kenya and elsewhere.

e current study suggests low level of genetic diversity among cowpea accessions from the
neBankof Kenya. Therefore broadening the genetic base of the Kenyan cowpea germplasm
y be achieved through introgression

of new alleles. The genetic diversity of the selected

cessionscould be of importance' for future plant breeding for the development

of superior

ietiesof cowpea and overall, prove of the overall utility of the putative loci of the plastid
'onin biodiversity studies,
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: Study Conclusions
current study demonstrates the overall utility of chloroplast genes and intergenic spacers as
ticmarkers for inferring patterns of change, maternal ancestry and plwlogenetic relationships

ng cowpea repositories

in the GeneBank of Kenya but more fundamentally,

the study

ludesthat:
1. At single locus level, the gene rbcL is the most informative locus for discriminating
between intra and infraspecific divergence among cowpea accessions in the GeneBank of
Kenya
2. MLA is the most informative means of delineating cowpea accessions from the Gene
Bank of Kenya. The two loci combinations of matK +psbk-psbl. and the three loci combination
matK +ysbK-psbL

+_atpli-atpll were the most informative to the 4 loci [matK +lrnH-psbA +atpF-

atpli+psbk-psbl.

J. The marker trnH ysbA is the most parsimonios locus in revealing phylogenetic diversity
of cowpea accessions from the Gene Bank of Kenya
4. There is low level of genetic diversity among cowpea accessions from the GenBank of
Kenya. The revealed narrow genetic base of Kenyan cultivars is probably due to repeated
use of limited ancestors in their pedigree.

6.3:

Study Recommendations
1. The current study reports low levels of genetic diversity among Cowpea accessions
from the Gene Bank of Kenya. Therefore broadening the genetic base of these
cowpea accessions may be achieved through introgression of new alleles either
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from wild cowpea germplsam or by out breeding with more closely related species
to improve its diversity and broaden her genetic base
2. Future investigations need to include a large number of accessions with additional
,

informative

markers to assess the genetic relationship .among accessions for a

rational exploitation in breeding improved varieties.
3. It is important that an appropriate set of SNPs be identified across accessions in the
Kenyan

Gene Bank

and hopefully,

these polymorphisms

could aid in the

development of cost-effective and robust genotyping assays for cowpea gennplasm
profiling.

~:

Recommendations

for Future Study

full genome sequencing of the choloplast DNA would reveal more informative markers that
wouldemerge as ideal plant DNA barcode loci. Besides chloroplast genomes will facilitate the

aesign of specific barcodes since current advances ofNGS can provide further opportunities in
caseswhere low diversity is expected, one single NGS run of multiplexed DNA can be enough
10

identify phylogenetically

informative sites. Cowpea production in Kenya is limited by a

embination of biotic and abiotic constraints. With many genomic tools and resources for
legumesbecoming increasingly

available, a more detailed and indepth genome mapping of

cowpeais critical for their genetic enhancement.

The current genetic profile of cowpea is

inadequate.High degree of colinearity and conservation in genome organization among legume
speciescan be exploited for cross species hybridization of DNA sequences from other legume

with rich genetic profile
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